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NUMERALS

# E soo MUH.

Small text. Large text. Weighing character.

2J, # Seaou séay. J& } Ta séay. # #: Ma tsze.

Yih - # | 1

urh - H\ || 2

san E # ||| 8

Sze JH # X 4

WOO #. ſhi A 5

lèuh 2's É l 6

ts'eih +: # == 7

pah /\ #| == 8

kew ju 33. × 9

shih -i- # + 10

Note. The “small text” is used in common, as our 1, 2, 3, &c.;

the “large text,” when accuracy or security is an object, as in filling

the blank in a cheque. The “weighing characters” are employed

in keeping accounts, and then used exactly as figures are by us. '

The word two is also expressed by Fj léang, when applied to per

sons, animals, or things, and often to money: Ex. Fj ſ; JV lèang

kojin, two men; Fij 4:#+ lèang chih choo tsze, two pigs;

§ lèang pih k'wae ts'éen, two hundred dollars.

A



NUM E R A LS.

Shih

yih

Shih

urh

TJrh

shih

San

shih

"Woo

shih

Yih

pih”

Yih

pih

yih

shih

Tyih

pih

WOO

shih

Yih

ts'éen

Yih

1 1.

+ Ten

One

12.

+ Ten

– two

20.

*

-. Two

+ ten

30.

E. Three

+ ten

50

Hi Five

+ ten

100.

- One

H hundred

1 10,

- One

H hundred

- oneO

+ ten

150.

-* One

H hundred

#. five

ten

1,000.

- One

+ thousand

1,100.

- One

ts'éen =f. thousand

yih Tº one

pih hundred

1,220.

Yih - One -

ts'éen ºf thousandſ

urh - two

pih H hundred

urh – two

shih + ten

10,000.

Yih - One

Wan É myriad

12,556.

Yih - One

wan § myriad

urh - two

ts'éen + thousand

woo Hi five -

pih H hundred

woo H. five

shih ten

lèuh #; six

20,000.

Urh – Two

Wan # myriad

100,000.

Shih -i- Ten

# myriad
Wan

1,000,000.

Pih H. Hundred

Wan myriad

5,000,000.

Woo Hi Five

pih H hundred

Wan # myriad

5,555,555.

Woo Hi Five

pih H hundred

woo H. five

shih ten

woo H. five

Wan É myriad

woo H. five

ts'éen =f. thousand

woo Hi five

pih H hundred

woo il five

shih + ten

Hi five

6,789,234.

Lêuh 25 Six

WOO

pih H hundred

ts’eih +: Seven

shih ten

pah /V. eight

Wan myriad

kew nine

ts'éen =f- thousand

urh – two

pih H hundred

San E three

shih -i- ten

SZe. four.

* Often sounded paih or poh,



W. H. IG H 'I's. 3

WEJGHTS.

## CHING FAII.

Ten atoms equal one filament.

shih -i- Ten

hwuh ſº, atom

wei %; make

yih - one

Sze. % filament.

Ten filaments equal one hair.

shih -i Ten

SZe # filament

wei %; make

yih - one

haou. # hair.

Ten hairs equal one cash.

Shih + Ten

haou § hair

wei %; make

-*

yih One

le. # cash.

Ten cash equal one candareen.

Shih + Ten

le # cash

wei ſå make

yih – one

fán. 4}. candareen.

Ten candareens equal one

Ima,Ce.

Shih -i ten

- #

făn 4}. candareen

wei % make

yih - one *

ts'éen. § maCe.

Ten mace equal one tael.

Shih + Ten

ts'éen § Inace t

wei, %; make

-

yih One

léang. 55 tael.

Sixteen taels equal one catty.”

Shih -i- Ten

lèuh 25 six

léang Fij tael

wei %; make

yih - one

kin. Jr. catty.

One hundred catties equal one

pecul,

Yih - One

pih H hundred

kin º Jr. catty

wei # make

yih - one

tun. #H pecul.

Sixty five peculs.

Läuh 5 Six

The number of taels in a catty and of catties in a pecul

differ at times. The Chinese tael or ounce exceeds the correspond

ing English standard by one-third, and so with the other weights,



4. LONG MEASUR.E.

shih + ten

woo Hi five

tan. #H pecul.

Nine catties,

Kew Ju Nine

kin, Jr. catty,

Ten taels,

Shih -H Ten

léang, Fij tael,

Six mace,

Läuh 25 Six

ts'éen, § mace,

Five candareens,

LONG MEASURE.

3tfit CHANG LÉANG.

Ten lines equal one inch.

Shih -H Ten
fän 4}. line

wei %; make

yih - one .

ts’ān. wi- inch.

Ten inches equal one foot.

Shih -H Ten

ts'ân wi- inch

wei f; make

yih – one

ch'e.h R foot.

Ten feet equal one pole.

Shih -i- Ten

Woo Hi Five

fān, 4}. candareen, *

Three cash,

San EThree º

le, # cash, ~

Eight hairs,

Pah /V Eight

haou, # hair,

Two filaments.

Urh – Two

SZe. # filament.

*

chang. 3t pole.

Five feet equal one pace.

Woo Hi Five -

ch'eh R foot

wei %; make

yih - one

Three hundred and sixty paces.

equal one furlong (Chinese).

-

poo. # pace.

San EThree

pih H hundred

lèuh 2 S six ~~

ch'eh JR foot

wei %; make

- -e

yih Oſł0

shih + ten

poo # pace

wei make - *

yih - one

le. H. furloue.



LAND AND DRY MEASUREs.

.

Two hundred and fifty fur

longs equal one degree.

Urh - Two

pih H hundred

woo Hi five

shih -i ten

le H. furlong

wei %; make

yih One

toO. Jº: degree.

LAND MEASURE.

# tº LEANG TE.

Five feet equal one pace.

Woo Hi Five

eh'eh JR foot

wei %; make

yih - one

poo. # pace.

Two hundred and forty paces

of length with one of breadth

equal one acre (Chinese).

Urh T. Two

pih f hundred

Sze ||| four

shih + ten

poo # pace

chang # long

-

yih One

poo # pace

k'wan j broad

wei %; make

-*.

yih One

—ala

moW. Hi/. acre.

DRY MEASURE.

## fº LEANG LEANG shih.

Ten gills equal one pint (313

cubic punts).

Shih + Ten

hoh # gill

wei % make

yih – one

shing. # pint.

Ten pints equal one peck (316

cubic punts).

Shih -i- Ten

ning 3F pintssh

Wel * make

yih — one

toW. >}. peck.

Ten pecks equal one pecuſ

(3,160 cubic punts).

Shih -H. Ten

to W. >}. peck

wei, % make

yih — one

sheh.* Ži Stone.

* Often read tan,



6 - MON | E S.

MONIES.

## # YIN TS'ÉEN.

Dollar.

Yang # Ocean

ts'éen. § money.

Dollar.

Hwa # Flower

péen. # edge.

One dollar.

Yih – One

yuen, JU round.

Ferdinand dollar.

shwangº Double

chuh. }; candle.

Carolus dollar.

Ta J& Large

t’ow. § head.

Carolus IIII. dollar.

Sze ||| Four

kung.”T workman.

Rupee.

Seaou 2J, Small

yang # ocean

ts'éen. § money.

Half a dollar.

Pan *. Half

k'wae # piece

ts'éen. § money.

Half a dollar.

Tuy #} Opposite

k'ae. open.

} of a dollar.
-

Sze ||| Four º

k'ae. # open. -

§ of a dollar.

Pah /V Eight

k’ae. # open.

Sycee. -

Wàn ź. Fine

yin. # sfer

Round ingot sycee.

Yuen Jú Round

paou. # precious.

Square ingot sycee.

Fang j; Square - *

paou. precious. -

Refined sycee.

Se #|| Delicate

Sze % silk thread.

Globe sycee.

Yuen Jú Round

sze, É silk thread.

Five tael ingot.

Chung H Medium

ting. jč ingot.

Bank note.

Ts'éen §§ Money

péaou. Fº draft.

Circular note.

Hwuy |É Circulate

tan. #. note.

-

* Called so because of the four Is in it.



MISC ELLAN E OUS S ENTEN C E S.

MISCELLANEOUS SENTENCES.

# £iſ TsAH KEU.

What's this 2

Ino #}*

* #}.e. -

An eatable.

Chay #}ri.
ko ||

keaou Hj. call

shin # } what

mo Jä

ming 2% name?

urh 5.

It is called shark's fin.

Keaou Hj. Called

yū f fish

ch'e. #4 fin.

Where does it come from?

She # Is,

*--

Ina #5 } where

urh 5.

lae 3K
come?

teih. º
Out of the S08,

le in

Hae # Sea

#!

lae 3k }
COrne.

teih. #j

What is its use?

Chay # This

yew. Ží have

shin # }
what

mo Jä

yung JH uše

choo. Jä place?

It is used for food.

Tso # Maké

ts’ae Žiš food

ch'ih #}ºurs
teih. Éj

Is it good eating?

Haou #f Good

ch'ih lſº eat

pub 2K InOt

haou #f good

ch'ih. 5: eat?

Uncommonly good eating.

ch'ih. 5% eat.

Will you sell it?

Mai Yi Sell

puh 2ſ. not

mai. # sell

I will sell it.



8 M IS C E LLA N E O U S S F. NTE N C ES.

Mai, Yi Sell.

How much do you want for it?

Yaoa # Want /

to

shaou 2P

ts'één. §§ money P

That is too dear.

} how much

Chay # This

she #: is

t’ae Jº OVer

kwuy.# dear.

It is not dear.

Puh 2K not

kwuy. # dear.

Is that its true price?

She #: Is

shih †f actual

kéa ſº l price

urh 5t. ſ

mo Jä

Very well, send it to my house.

Haou #f Good

sung # send

taOu £|| to

WO #. I

kéa

- house

le #! }

lae. , 3k Come.

I will immediately come.

Tsew j. Immediately

lai. 3K conne.

I want to eat rice.

wo # I

| yau B. Want

ch'ih Pºź eat

fan. fiX. rice.

It is not cooked yet.

Han # Yet

muh }% not "

yew f; have

lung # prepare

haou #f good

ne. JE –

When will it be ready?

Shin #
What

*" ºwn.
she H} -

how {% } time

urh 5. -

haou. #f good?

It will be ready in a few mo

mentS.

Táng # wait
-

yih One

hwuy ** turn

urh 5. -

tSew j. forthwith

|haou #f good

leadu. T finish.

Give me a cup of water.

Kay # Give

WO I

yih – "one

Wan. {}i bowl

shuy. 7% Water.

Surely cold water is not a

good thing to drink.



MISC ELLANEous SENTENCES. 9

Lêang }; Cold k'heuſ. # g0.

shuy 7% Water I want them carried to my

p'a ºff fear lodgings.

puh 25 not T'éaou Carry

haou #f good taou £) to

hoh º drink wo # I

pa # - yū #; lodging

Tsew Ét Then

In8, 1% bring

ch'a 3# tea

lae. Žiš COme,
_

When I have had some tea, I

will talk to you.

Hoh #! Having drunk

leadu

ch'a tea

tSae # further

hwa

shwoh# talk

º:urh. -

I want some one to carry my

things.

Yaou # Want

jin M naan

t’éaou #k carry

tung thing.

Se.

Where do you wish them car

ried to ? .

T'éaou #8 Carry

taOu £|| to

Ila, #5 } where

urh 5.

le # 1n

k'heu. # g0.

How much will you give?

Kay # Give

to 3.

shaou 3×

ts'éen. § money.

I will say when they get there.

how much

Teaou #6 Carry

taou £| arrived

leadu T

tSae then

shwoh. Say. -

# * >
Are you well?

Haou #f Good.

ah. ſiſ -

Are you well?

Ne ſº You

haou #f Good.

ah. º -

Where have you come from?

Na #||}Where
urh 5.

lae. 3k COme.

From the provincial capital,

Sång # Province

ch'ing § city



10 MISC ELLAN EOUS S E NT E N C F. S.

:

lae. 3k COme. Puh 2K Not

When did you arrive? tih # obtain

Ke # hēen [H] } e

W I ºurh 5.} hen urh. 5. €1Sure

taou £||\ative

teih. Éjj

I arrived yesterday.

wo # I

tsoh |ff:
urh ji.}yesterday

: #}ºw.
What have you come here for?

Taou #| To

chay 35
º #j here

lae 3K COme

tSO # do

shin #}what. **

InO. }; J

Merely for a roam.

THéen jj Leisure

*

*

-

º:#}~
5.urb.

Let us walk out together.

Tung fij with

*70 #. I

yih togethertº-w o

urh

tSow. :# walk.

I have no time.

--

-

I have something to do.

wo # I *~

yew. Złł have -

Sze # } -

business.

ts'ing. #

I have no spare time.

Muh # Not

yew fi have

4-ºra

kh'ung Zºº vacant

urh. 5. -

Come and look at the shops.

Lae 3R Come :

kh'an # } look at º

lºan #j** {

p'oo #! -

shop.
tSze. +

There are some nice things for

sale.

Yew +j Have

haou #f good

tung }{ } -

thing

se ºf

jin JV } people

kéa #:

yaou £ want

ina0. * sell.

I cannot buy anything, I have >

no money.

Wo # I

.
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muh $3. not yang # OCean

yew złł have p00, TÉ cottons,

ts'éen § money yew. +j have

puh 25 not t’êeh § iron

năng É can kh'e, # utensil,

Inae, }: buy. han # yet

A ship came in to-day. yew. have

Kin 4.}T koh + every

o-day
urh 5. yang §}*
yew. +j have urh 5.

ch'ien # ship teih £3 of

taou. £| arrive. yang # Ocean

Where from? ho. 4% goods.

She # Is

lae 3k
teih. #j} COIne.

From sea.

Wae ºf| Outside

yang # Sea,

lae 3k COme.

teih. ;
What cargo does she bring?

owns; Laden

teih #j

she is

shin #}what
mo Jä

ho. 4t goods.

She has cottons, hardware, &

a variety of other goods,

Yew ºff Have

Where is the store at which

they will be offered for sale.

Hang 4T Store

kh’ae # open

tSae ŽE at

º #}~
Outside the East gate.

Tsae ŽE At

tung ji east

Inun FH gate

wae &}}ºus

t’ow. 5ft J

When do they open shop?

Ke %

urh 5.

kh’ae # open

chang.§ J

To-morrow.

º #}To-morrow.

When

M

Ulr



12 MISC ELLANEOUS SENTENCES.

>

*

I wish to go and see, will you

go with me?

wo # I

yaou # want

kh'eu # go

kh'an

lookkh'an # OO

tung : } with -

choh

yih -

kh'w ae# together

urh

kh'eu # go

haou #f good

puh 2K not

haou. #f good.

In which direction does this

road go?

Chay # This

t’eaou ſº line

loo } road

urh 5. -

she # is

wang £ lead

In? #|| } where

urh 5.

kh'eu # go

teih. #j -

It goes to the south of the city.

She #: Is

wang *E lead

ch'ing § city

Inan south

kh'eu # go

º:

| péen # side

5.

teih. Hºff —

How do you get to the East

gate?

Tung Jä East

mun FH gate

yew. H by

118,

where
#5

urh 5.

tsow. #: walk.

You get to it this way.

Yew H. By

chay Ei this

urh

tSOW. if: walk.

When you have crossed the

bridge, turn to your right, and

go straight on for half a furlong,

when you will find it.

Jº

Kwo #}~
leadu

kh'eaou bridge

wang £E go

yew. Zä right

chüen # circuit

yih –

chih Iä straight

teih Éj

tSOW 35 walk

pan # half

le H. furlong

loo § road

tSeW jt then

she #: is

*

*
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|

-

º

*

*

2

-

leadu. T -

Thank you! thank you!

To 3. many

séay # thank

to 3. many

séay # thank

It looks like rain, pray borrow

an umbrella.

T'éen 5: Heaven

yaou £ Want

hèa TS let fall

yū R; rain

ts’ing # beg

ne ſº you

tséay f; borrow

yih Tº one

pa #9. stick

yū Fij rain

San * shade

lae. 3k COme.

There are none. Better go to

a shop and buy one.

Muh & Not

yew Zä have

yū Rj rain

San : shade

p'oo
tSze + | shop

le #! in

mae } buy

p'a. enough.

What character is this?

Chay #}n.
ko

*

she #: is

shin #
what

InO J; -

tSze. character.

This is the character “Hae.”

Chay # This

she #: is

ko ſ; the

hae }# Hae

tSze. #: character.

Under what radical is it rang

ed? *

Tsae ŽE In

shin # |
what

mo Jä

tSze #: character

poo #; radical

le. # within.

Under the “Shuy” radical.

Tsae ŽE In

shuy 7k Water

tSze #: character

poo # radical

le #. } within.

t’ow. §

How many strokes has it? "

Yew f Have

i- 3. how many

peih. strokes.

What is its meaning?".

Yew #

j

shin

InO

Have

what



14 Misc ELLANEous s ENTENCES.

këae fift explain

fah - # rule

urh. 5. -

S Including the radical it has

ten strokes.

Lêen # With

poo #. radical

yew. Ží have

shih + ten

peih. # strokes.

*t All on the globe which is not

land is “Hae.”

T'éen 5: Heaven

hèa TS below

ch’oo º excepted

leadu T j

te łłł land

, tsew j. then

she # is

hae. # Sea,

º
With what character does it

correspond in sense?

$#T)

Chay E. This

ko ſºilſ

tSZe #: character

teih #j 's

##"
e "Hi X-meaning

SZ62 Aff,

ho #1 harmony

shin #l
} what

mo Jä -

tSze #: character

* :).
ko {j

yang. § kind.

It corresponds with the char- -

acter “Yang.”

Ho ſil Harmony

yang # Yang

tSze #: character

yih wº
ko ſ;

yang. # kind.

Pray write it nicely for me.

Ts’ing # Beg

ne ſº you

séay # write

haou #f good

leadu T done

kay #ff give

WO #. nae

kh'an. # look.

Say that sentence once more

for me to hear.

Tsae H Again

shwoh Ét Say

Ilä, #ſſ; that .

keu {ij sentence

‘l hwa # word

kay # give

WO #. nae

t’ing, § hear.

Say it loudly and slowly for

me to hear.

Kaou Hi High

shing # voice

urh 5. -
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*

:

man {}

Inan |É slowly

choh # get

han 3R. very

tung -

Pºunderstand.

teih. #jJ

How would you say it in the

patois 2

Joh # If

she # is

t’oo +. native

hwa # speech

tsäng # l whatlike

InO Jºſ

teih É -*

shwoh Ét say

ch’uh H} Out

lae 3K COme

kay #ff give

WO # me

t’ing. # hear.

I cannot catch it, if you say it

So fast.

Chay # This

Ino Jä kind

k’wai {k quick -

shwoh Ét say

ch’uh H Out

lae, 3k COme,

WO # I

t’ing # hear

choh # get

puh 2ſ. not

tsing # clear.

ts’oo. #

Do you understand me now?

Wo # I

shwoh # say

ne ſºft you

tung # understand

puh 25 not

tung. # understand.

I now understand you dis

tinctly.

Wo I

t’ing § hear

shwoh. Ét Say.

Had I best speak in the patois

or in the official dialect?

Shwoh # Say

t’oo + native

hwa É speech

haou #f good

hwoh B. Or

she #: is

kwan # official

hwa # speech

haou. #f good.

Better speak the official dia

lect, as you will then be under

stood throughout China.

Kwan # Official

hwa # speech

haou #f good

shih + ten

pah /V eight

w 4. Nº -

Sang # provinces

to0 #; all
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-

héaou É

teih. *

Every place has its own pa- |

tois.

Koh *

ch’oo

urh

yew.

koh

ch'oo

urh

teih

t’oo ihwa.

comprehend.

Every

place

have

every

place

2

S

native

speech.

Hence the difficulty of acquir

ing the Chinese language.

So }ſ

e 91

chung

kwob E.

hwa #

han #

In an §

héoh. §

Y

j Therefore

middle

kingdom

speech

very

difficult

learn.

The written character is the

same throughout the empire.

Séay #

tSZe

t’ung

t’éen

hèa .

too

she i
yih

Write

character

throughout

heaven

under

all

is

Oile

ko ||

yang, tº

How long does it take to be

come proficient in the Chinese

language?

Sort.

Chung H Middle

kwob, |E| kingdom

hwa # speech

tih # take up

to #)
how manshaou 2PJ W y

jih H}*
tsze +

héoh # learn

teih #j obtain

hwuy. * proficient.

One year's study will suffice

to make you proficient in com

mon conversation.

Chih R. Merely

shwoh Ét speak

kēa ãº domestic

ch'ang # constant

hwa # speech

yih - one

néen Æ year

tSew then

héoh # learn

teih #j obtain

hwuy. * proficient.

But it will need years of ap

plication to enable you to mas

ter the written language.

Yaou É Want
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yew.

- këae

héoh # learn

seih # practice

tSZe #: character

wän × composition

ke # several

shih + ten

néen 4E years

yay th. even

héoh § learn

puhi X not

, tsin. # exhaust.

How many sorts of characters

afe there?

Tsze #: Characters

#

t

* # how many

have

yang Sorts

urh. 5. -

There are four or five sorts.

Yew +j Have

Sze Jú four

woo Hi five

SOrtS
yang #

urh. 5.

How many meanings has each

character?

Yih –

One

ko ſº

tSze #: character

yew have

ke

h
ko #} ow many

# explain

fah # law

urh. 5’ —

The meanings are not definite

in number.

|Kéae ś Explain

fah la

Xlpuh P -

| g XEJ

teih. #| –

How many tones are there?

W.

Yew * Have

ke how many

yang # kind

shing Å; tone

urh. 5. -

There are four, the even, as

cending, receding, and entering.

Yew Ží Have

p'ing 2F even

shang E. ascending

kh'eu # receding

juh 7\ entering

SZe Jú four

shing. # tone.

I will see about learning them

bye and bye.

Táng # Wait

WO * I

héoh - -

héoh #} learn

kh'an. See,

Pray come and take a quiet

"dinner with me to-morrow

Ts’ing # Beg

G
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ne ſº you

º: º to-morrow

taou £) to

WO # my

shay % cottage

hèa TS below

ch'ih Iſà eat

fan. fi}{ rice.

At what hour?

Shin # What

mo Jä

she Eff -

how º time

urh. 5d. -

At noon.

Woo AF. Noon

she. H} hour.

Thank you; you are really

most wasteful in my favour.

To 3. Many

séay, # thank

-º }}~,
yew. 3C more

p'o {j}: Waste

fei }* expense

léaou. -

By no means, I shall only have

a slight spread, at which you

must be good enough not to

laugh.

Puh 2ſ.
Y. Onl

kwo £) nly

she #: is

péen ſº COIntnon

fan, fix rice,

ts'ing #j beg

puh X not

yaou É must

kéen Jü, look

séaou. }} laugh.

How can you say so? I am

sure it will be very good.

s: #}whº

teih Éj kind

hwa # speech

ne JB ?

haou #f good

teih #j

... }}º.
Pray take some wine.

Ts’ing # Beg

hoh drink

tSew. }: wine.

I can't take wine; pray excuse

me, do.

Wo # I

muh $% not

yew # have

léang, # capacity,

ts'ing # beg

shoo # excuse

WO # me

pa. -É do.

Drink as

urge you.

you list, I won't
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º

2.

X.

º

Suy § Follow

péen {{i convenience

hoh p} drink

pub 2f; not

yaou B. want

měen ſº

kheangă}~
What meat is this?

*

Chay # This

she is

shin #]
hat

mo Jäj" -

jow. Bj meat.

It is mutton.

Chay # This

she # is

yang # goat

jow. Bl meat.

Is it sheep or goat?

She # Is

méen § wool

yang # goat

she #. is

shan ||| hill

yang. # goat.

It is sheep.

She # Is

měen § wool

t’ang . }}} broth

hän # very

haou #f good

yung JH uSe

käng #3 soup

she #5 spoon

yung #
e 3%} easy

ch'ing. E; spoon up.

You are not accustomed to

chopsticks,

P'a ºff

ſº

yung

puh 2ſ,

kwan {#

kh'wae£

+

mun {H}

JH

I fear.

Fear

}*

uSe

not

practised

\

} chopsticks
tSze. J

Try this bowl of vegetables

OnCe more.

Tsae Hi Again

chang #
*:::, r taste

ch'ang #

chay # this

Wan #d bowl

ts’ae. Žiš vegetable.

It is doubtless very nice, but

yang. # goat.

You will find this broth very

nice. Use a soup spoon, and you

will more easily spoon it up.

Chay #}tº
ko

I have really had enough, thank

you.

Haou #f Good

she # is

haou #f good

to 3. many
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haou

séay ; thank

Wo I

shih #}º,
tSae ŽE

ch'ih ſº eat

paou f; satiety

léaou. T done.

I don't feel well.

Wo # My

shin #' body

shang _E. On

yew Złł have

ping. }; sickness.

What ails you?

Shin #
What

InO J;

ping. % sickness.

Stomach-ache.

Too }: Stomach

le Ji? 1n

t’ung. }% ache.

Why not ask a doctor to come

and look at you?

Ts’ing # Invite

ko ſ; 8,

e §}*
sång Æ

lae 3K

kh'an

kh'an

Come

#}
# look

#f

puh 2K not

haou. #f good.

good

Which doctor is reckoned the **

most famous?

Na #| Which

yih –
ko |; } One wº

e # } doctor ~

sång AE

SWan 3% reckon *

she #: is

tsuy # very

ch’uh H Out

ming 2% name

teih. É) of.

Outside the west gate there is

a doctor surnamed Hwang, who

has a great name.

Se Đă West - t

mân PH gate

Wae 3.| outside -

sing # Surname

Hwangjá. Hwang

teih £j of

she # is

ko ſ; One

ch’uh H Out

ming zº, name

teih. #j of.

How much will it cost to ask

him round? ~

Ts’ing #j Invite

t’a fill him

lae 3k Come ***

yaou # require

hwa 4. spend
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•

1.

to 3.}ºrma
shaou 2).

ts'éen. § money.

Two hundred cash, besides one

hundred cash for his sedan.

Urh - Two

pih H hundred

ts'éen,§ cash,

ling % besides

yew # have

yih - one

pih H hundred

keaou § sedan

tSze +

ts'éen. § cash.

Yesterday there was a fire on

the opposite side of the street.

Tsoh #: } Yesterday

t’éen 5:

tuy opposite

méen [H] side

urh 5. -

kéae #ſ Street

Shang E. On

shih £
lost

léaou T

ho. jk fire.

The fire commenced at three

in the morning.

She #: Is

tSaou H. early

shin # mornin -

san = three

těen # stroke

chung § clock

k'he #}
commenced

teih #j

ho. K fire.

At five o'clock it was put out.

Woo Hi Five

téen # stroke

chung § clock

tSew É. then

méeh iš}extinguished.

léaou. ſ J

Six houses were burnt in all.

T'ung # } Altogether

kung #

shaou % burn

hwae # } destroyed

léaou T

lèuh zºs six

kéen |j lot

fang
# } houses

tSze. +

No one was hurt.

Muh # Not

yew +j have

shang {# hurt

Jin. Iſlan.

A quantity of merchandize

with the houses was utterly des

troyed.

Heu #F Very

to - 3. many

ho 4; goods

léen à with
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fang #
tSze

too #|| all

shaou # burn

kan É }
clean

tsin #

léaou. T complete.

The people are much to be pi

tied; having neither food to eat

nor houses to live in.

} houses

Hän # Very

k’o HT may º

léen % pity

muh $% not

yew. Ží have

fan fiji rice

ch'ih º eat

yew and

muh }% not

yew. # have

º: # } houses

choo. # live.

They should by all means be

assisted.

Tsung§ By all means

yaou # ought

chow § bestow

Şfif supply

t’a. fill them.

What is the price of this?

Chay 3E This

she #: is

shin #
mo Jä } what

kéa ſº } price.

ts'éen. :

How many dollars?

To 3.
A 2'- How much

shaou 3/

yang # OCean

ts'éen. money.

How many cash?

Ke % How

ko | many

t’ung #ji copper

ts'éen. § cash.

What price per piece?

Yih - One

peih ZE piece

to 3.l how much

shaou º'ſ

ts'éen. §§ money.

What price per ten feet?

May Each

chang 3t 10 feet

3.)
to i. }-how much

shaou ºſ -

ts'éen.§ money.

How many cash per foot?

Yih - One

ch'eh R foot

ke # how

ko . ſ; many

ts'éen. § cash.

For how much silver will you

sell a hundred?
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Yih - One

pih H hundred

ko ſ; in number

Imae Yi sell

to 3.}~ much

shaou 29

yin #} i.e.

tSze. +J

How many will one dollar buy?

Yih –lOne .

ko (; j

yang # Ocean

ts'éen É money

Imae H buy

ke # how

ko. ſ; many.

How many men have you here?

Yew f Have

to # how many

shaou 39

jin Inan

tSae {E at

* #}ºr
How many persons are there

to each family?

Yih - One

kéa ãº:]family

tSze +J

yew. have

to 3. l
how man

Shaou 2). J y

y •)

* Blindividual
tSze. #j

What do you want?

Ne ſºft You

yaou B. Want

shin #
InO. #}what.

What are you doing?

Ne ſº You

tSO # do

shin #}ºn.
mo. Bºſ

What is his business?

T'a ſil, He

yew. # have

shin # what

Ino Jä

SZe

business.
ts'ing. †J a

What is your profession?

Ne JW You

yew. haveZłł

shin # what

mo Bºſ

ying # profession.

sång.

What are you doing here?

Ne tº You

tsae #E

°hey #l herle Jigſ ere

iso #

shin #
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Ino. Jä º

What trade do you follow?

Ne ſº You

tSO # do

shin # | what

no };

sång Æ | trade.

©.

What work do you do?

Ne JW You

Ne ſºft You

lae 3K come

yew # have

shin #| what

mo Jä

Rºſſ.

SZe.

Why did you not come yester

day?

wei ſã, Do

shin # | what

mo Jä

* f | yesterday

puh \ not

lae. 3K COme.

Why did you not come earlier?

Ne ſºft You

ho ſiſ why

pub 2K not

tSaou H. early

lae. 3k Conne,

Why do you not do as I say?

Wei %; Do

shin #}~
mo Jä

puh \ not

chaou #}…m. to

choh #J

WO I

shwoh # say

teih Éj which

hwa # words

tSO. # do.

When are you coming to my

house?

Na #1; which

t’éen 5: day

yaou É intend

tàOu £|| to

WO # my

kéa à: house

le #! in

lae. 3k COme,

When are you going to the

provincial city?

Ne * You

ke

she *}~
yaou É intend

Wang go
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sång + province

ch'ing § city

kh'eu. go.

When do you start 2

Shin #:

};

: What
mo

she H} : time

how {%

urh 5. -

kh'e #E
start.

ch'ing.# :
When did you arrive here?

Ne tº You

ke # : when
she H;

taou £|| arrive

* i : here.

Starting from here, how many

days will it take to reach home?

* i : Here

kh'e jū : Start

shin Já.

to 3. & how many

shaou 29° 5

jih H : days

º, #3"

* #3-,
taou £|| arrive

kēa. home.

When may you be returning

here?

Ne ſº You

ke § :
hshe Bf When

kh'o HT : ma

... p. 5*

hwuy [E] return

taou £|| to

chay # : here.le. #! er

Where is the Master?

Tung }{ : Master

kéa ãº

tSae +E

na #1; :
le.

Take me t

#!

Tak o see him.

Tae # Take

WO #. me

kh'eu # go

Where do you live?

Ne ſºft You

tSae +E at

º # | where

choo. #: live.

Where is the shop?

P'oo # Sł

tSze + | hop --

tsae £ at
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na #1;

le. #!

Have you seen my little knife?

Wo ; } My

} where.

teih

séaou 2], small

taou JJ -

tSze + } knife

ne ſºft you

yew. have

kh'an #}.
kéen Jú,

muh $% not

yew. have.

Hand me your little knife that

I may see whether it is mine or

not ? -

She

pih

teih

she

hih

teih -

yew

pa

urh

muh

yew.

Is it

She

pân

te

tSO

teih

she

Wae

yang

lae

teih.

IS

white

iS

black

}}
have

}*
not| have.

native made or foreign f

#

native

made

isi Outer

º Ocean

#j}COme.

Ye

Pa #! Take

me ſºft
teih #j } your

séaou 2J, small

... }}º
Ina, ** hand

ch’uh H Out

lae 3k come

kay #ff give

Wo # me

kh'an

Rh'an # } look

she #: is

pub X not

she. # is.

Is it black, or white? Has it

a handle or not?

The road to Peking, is it by

land or by water?

Wang £ Proceed

king JR}*
le #!

kh'eu # go

she # is

han Hı dry

loo # route

she #: is

shuy 7ſº Water

loo. § route.
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ls the road walkable? Is it
smooth?

Loo § Road

haou #} walkable

tSOW #:

puh X not

haou #) walkable

tSOW #: J

p'ing zº. even

pub 2f. not t

p'ing. Aft even.

Is it a broad road or a path? |

She #: Is |

ta J& large

loo § road

she # is

séaou 2J, little

loo. § road.

Is it a frequented road?

Tsow # walk

teih #j who

jin M people

to 3. many

puh 25, not

to. 3. many.

How do you know this is the

road?

Ne ſºft You

tsäng ſå l how

mo Jäj

che Y

taou #}know |

she #: is ſ

chay # this

t'éaou # line

#loo. road.

'Is he road straight or crooked?

Loo # Road

she #: is

º #}*.
she #: is

Wall #}~
teih. #j

Is the hill road steep?

Shan III Hill

loo § road

tow jë steep

puh X In Ot

tow. Bē steep.

How many feet broad is the

road?

Loo # Road

yew Ží have

ke # how many

ch'eh JR foot

kh'wan; wide.

What is the distance from this

place to that?

Clºy #1 rhi,
* #}
te }*
fang J;

taou #|| to

na, #}*
ko ſ;

te

fang
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yew +j have

to 3. how much

yüen. iš far.

And will it be necessary to

cross rivers?

Han # Yet

yaou B. require

kwo # pass

ho hiſ river

mo ºf ?

Yün # Transport

léang # grain

Stream

ne. JB ?

In what way is the river to

be passed?

Kh'o HF May

tsäng D
£, l

mo ſºvº

yang # Inanner

urh 5.

too #

kwo #

ho hiſ

kh'eu #

ne. JB

winter?

Shan

shuy

tung

t'éen

hwuy

kan

InO. 2*

|

i

ford

pass

river

go

2

Do the hill streams dry up in

Hill

StreamS

winter

weather

apt to

dry up

?

Are there many canals to be

met with on the road?

yew # have

kwo §§

chon #}~
heu #F

to #
séaou 2J,

ho JHI

muh $%

yew. +j

Hoo };

shuy 7%

yew ºff

to #}
shaou 4°

very

many

} canal

not

have.

How deep is the lake?
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ch'eh JR foot

shin. § deep.

Is it navigable for vessels?

Kh'o Hſ May

* #}re.
ch'ien# vessel

InO. Jä 2

Are there bridges over the

streams?

Kwo §§ Pass

shuy 7k StreamS

yew. +j have

kh'éaouff bridge

InO. J; 2

What are the bridges made of ?

Khéaouff Bridge

she #: is

shin #} what *

mo };J

tSO # made

teih. §§ —

Are they of stone, or of wood?

She }: Is

sheh Žſ

t’ow #}”
teih #j of

she # is

muh *}”

t’ow àſ

teih. § —

Are there any floating bridges?

Yew złł Have

kh'éaouff bridge

§ not

yew. have.

Are there jetties at every ford?

muh

+j

Koh + Every

too # ford

toO #|| all

yew. Ží have

: #}ºw
no. }; ?

Are the jetties made of wood

or of stone #

Ma Å
Jett

t’ow #} etty

she #: is

sheh fil Stone

t’ow j

tSaou # made

teih #j —

she #: is

muh 7R
dt’ow §§ WOO

tSàOu made

foo # float

teih. Éj

Does the tide flow as far as

this?

Ch'aou #) Tide

shuy złºſ

chang #}flow

teih #j

taou £) to
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to

#

Yaou

InO. É -

Does this tide make fast or ta.

slow 2

Chay #}n.
ko . Îl

ch'aou § tide

she #: is

kin § fast

lew }; run

Inan §§ slow

lew. Žiš run.

The tide flows slowly, but

ebbs fast.

Chang # Flow

ch'uou § tide

Inan §§ slow

t’uy 3B: retire

ch'aou § tide

kin. § fast.

Is there any ferry boat at the

jetty?

Ma º
Jetty

t’ow §J

Pºs #}º,
péen #J

yew ºff

too }{

ch'tien # boat

muh # In ot

yew. fi have.

How large is the ferry boat?

Too # Ferry

ch'ien # boat

yew Ží have -

ch’üen jº

yew.

ke

ko

jin. i

how much

large.

How many men scull the boat?

Scull

boat

have

how

many

Inan.

How many persons will the

ferry boat carry 2

Too }{

ch’üen#

tSae #.

tih #
to 3. Y

shaou 4-j

jin.

Ferry

boat

carry

Can

how many

In an.

How much does each passen

ger pay?

May #:

jin ſº
ch’uh

ke #

ko ſ;

ts'éen. §

What time

the ferry?

To 3.

ta *
kung I.

foo 5éſ

too }#

teih É?

Each

In an

pay out

how

many

cash.

does it take to cross

How much

great

work

ferry

Căll

*

º

º

:
4.

- i.

!

|

t

sº

ſ

*

|
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kwo pass

kh'eu. # go.

Is there any official about here?

Chay #} This

ko ſ;

te #
lfang #) place

yew Złł have

kwan # official

muh }% not

yew. +j have.

What is the official's name?

Kwan '#' Official

sing #: Surname

shin #}
what.

mo Jä

Where does he live?

Choo ſt Live

*E attSae

I) 8, #I. } where.

le. #!

What office does he hold? -

She # Is

shin #
Inno }; | what

kwan. # official.

What rank of button does he

wear?

She jë Is

ke what

p'in Hi, rank

ting }*
tae.

What is the man like in ap

*

pearance?

Jin JV Man

J appearance

maou

shin #

Ino #}*
yang. # kind.

Is his reputation good?

Ming 2?} Reputation

shing -

haou good

puh Y not

haou. #f good.

How many years has he been

in office here?

Tsae +E At

chay #}here

le Jī; J

tSO #}~
lèaou T

ke # how many

néen 4E years

kwan # official

léaou. Y -

Is he pure, or is he corrupt?

She # Is

ts'ing #
pure

teih #j

she is

t’an fº COWetOus.

teih. #}
Do the people talk of him as

good?

º
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Pih #}ren.
sing

shwoh # say

t’a {} he

haou #f good

pub 2ſ. not

haou. #f good.

Does he receive bribes?

Show # Receive

hwuy Hä bribe

pub XK not

show. # receive.

I want to go and call on him.

Wo #. I

yaou B. want

tein # enter

kh'eu # go

kéen Jü, See

t’a. ſiſ, him.

Do the people of this neigh

bourhood like foreigners?

* #}This place
Jle #

teih §1 of

%jin naen

he #. -

likhwan #} 1 ke

Wae 3| outside

kwob nation

jin M men

puh 25 not

he É. -

hwan. #}*

Is there any demand for for

eign goods?

Yew Ží Have

Jin M man

yaou # Want

yang # Ocean

ho 4% goods

muh $3. not

yew. Zä have.

Why don't the people fancy

strangers?

Pih H People

sing # -

puh 2ſ, not

|he #| like
hwan

Wae 3| outside

kwoll |E} nation

jin M Inan

she #: is

shin # what

InO 22*.

yüen # } rea,Son.

koo.

Are the people of this place

quiet or violent?

Tsze ſh: This

te # place

jin JV IIlan

she #: is

wän iá soft

jow #: gentle

teih É? —

she # is

-
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kang | hard

kh'éang; rough.

teih. Éj —

Are the people here in the ha

bit of drinking?

Tsae ŽE At

chay # | here

le #!

yew +j have

jin - Iman

hoh P& drink

tsuy º: drunk

tSew }; wine

muh § not

yew. # have.

Are there any opium-smokers

here? -

*

Yew +j Have

jin M man

tSáe {E at

* i | here

ch'ih |É eat

ya :# | opium
p'éen JF

yen smoke

InO. ?

Are the people of this place

mostly rich or mostly poor?

Tsze ſh: This

ch’oo jià place

teih Éj of

jin M } people

she # is

foo #

kwei º wealthy

teih É

to 3. many

hwoh 5. Or

#: is

p'in

º: poor

teih #:

to. 3. many.

How do they earn their money,

and how spend it? -

she

T'a #||

Inun #}n,
she #: is

tsäng #}ºl.

mo Jäj

yang # Inani let

chiien # earn

ts'éen § money

tsän l
ang } what

InO %. J

yang Imlannel”

yung. uS6.

What are the houses about

here made of ?

Chay #
: ; Here

le #j

teih #j of

fang #}*
tSze +

min B: - she # is
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yung Jä uSe

e Y

shin } what

Ino J

tung Jä l ...
thing

se Bij j ing

tSO O d

InaOłe.

teih. É'ſ j

Is material good here?

Ts'ae #flMaterial

léaou

haou #f good

puh 2f; not

haou. #f good.

What is the cost of each house?

Yih - One

kéen ſh; lot

chih Aſí worth

to 3. Y how much

shaou 2).j

ts'éen. §§ money.

What cotton fabric do the peo

ple usually wear 2 -

Min * People

Jin

mân ſº generally

chang # usually

ch'ien

Héa 3. Summer

t’éen 5: time

ch'ien # Wear

shin #} what

InO };J

tung * winter

t’éen 5: time

ch'ien # Wear

shin #} what

mo, ºf

What is the mode of transport

ing goods?

Pan # Remove

yun ši transport

Y
ho 4t merchandize

wuh */

she # is

tsäng #.} what

mo º
yang # manner

pan # remove

fah. # mode.

Are they conveyed by boat, or

on horses, or by men?

She #: Is

ch'ien# boat

tSae #lºw,

tenh É'ſj
teih #j Wear

she is

shin #
InO #}what

poo. TÉ cotton fabric.

What do they wear in summer,

and what in winter?

she is

Ina, Hä horse

rºa

t’o É

teſh flº jº"

hwoh Bº: or

she # is
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jin M Idan

t’éaou #}~,
teih. #j

Are the people about here a

diligent race # Do the women

labour? .

jin M Inan

kh'in #|| diligent

puh 2K not

kh'in #1 diligent

Ineu, *}”
jin Mj"

tSO # do

kung #}~.
foo #

puh 2K not

tSO. {# do.

Have any famous men been

born here?

Tsze |H2 This

li

yew ºff

ch’uh H;

ta 2k

ming zº,

ch'oo place

have

produce

great

shing #}*
jin M. man

muh § not

yew. have.

What is the proportion of edu

cated people in every hundred

men? -

Yih - One

pih H hundred

jin JV Inan

che Ž of

chung H middle

yew Ží have

2:

i- 3. how many

jin, M man

tuh É; read

shoo. book.

Are there many sick about

here?

Chay #
ſ: } This

ko #,

te

fang - J; } place

yew have

ping }; disease

teih #j of

jin JV Iſlan

to 3. many

puh 2K not

to. 3. many.

At what time of the year is

sickness most general?

She #: Is

shin #
haInO #}. at

she H: }*
how {%

käng }i more

hwuy fºr apt.

fah # produce

ping. ji disease.
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What occasions the sickness?| tow #
- small-pox :

Ping }; Disease tSze +

she # is - teih £, of

yin EF because jin W man

shin # } to 3. many

- what

mo Jä puh 2K not

3. many.
tien to.

y # } reaSOn

koo #: "Is the foreign mode of vacci

kh'e iii. nation at all sought after ?

teih. #j } arlSe. Chung# Plant

Is it occasioned by damp, or yang # Ocean

by heat, or by cold? tow # small-pox

Hwoh 5. Whether teih #j of

she # is fah #)
• - - mode

yin Bºl because tsze +

wei f; yew Ží have

shih % damp jin JV Inan

kh'e § vapour yaou B. want

hwoh Bº: or yung H uSe

she # is i muh § not

yin B] | yew. +j have.

because

wei %;

show # receive Are any sold as slaves here?

jeh # hot Tsze IHE This

hwoh 5: or te # place

she # is yew ºff have

yin EE because jin M Inan

wei % mae º sell

show # receive shin Jä. body

fung. Jā. cold. tSO # make

Is Small-pox prevalent here? | noo #7
slave

Tsze |H2 This ts'ae 3.J

te # place muh $3. not

ch'uh H; come out yew. Ží have.
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º

Is the condition of the slaves

hard to bear 2 -

Tso # Become

roo #W.}*.
ts'ae ZF

teih Éj of

ts'ing #) condition

hing j
In an # difficult

tang # bear

puh X InOt

nan # difficult

tang. # bear.

How do persons become slaves?

She #: Is

tsäng #l

mo Jäſ

how

wei ºf become

In Oo $W. slave

teih. Éj —

Children are sold by parents.

She # Is

foo 3: father

InOO + mother

mae §}...m

teih. Éjj

Or is it because people in debt

pledge themselves, or felons suf

fer slavery as a penalty of the

law Ż

Hwoh B. Or

tSZe If

ke Ej"

kh'éen ^ OWe

ts'éen É money

tang # pledge

shin J#. body

teih #j -

hwoh Bº or

she #: is

fan 3E commit

tsuy # crime

teih. §§ —

Or do people kidnap children

from other places, and bring them

here for sale 3

Hwoh Bº: Or

she is

péeh }}]] other

ch’oo place

kwae # kidnap

8éaou 2], little

hae #) and

tSze +J

tae # bring

lae 3K COſne

Inae º sell

teih. #j - [selves?

Or do poor people sell them

she #: is

yin B; : because

wei Žiš

Hwoh B. Or

she #: is

kheung% poor

jin man

tsze É. }.

ke Ej
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teih.

Do the people of this district séang #

ever desert their female children?

Pän Zſº This

héen à district

yew * , have

º *}”e

puh X not

yang # bring up

hwoh # alive

Ileu Hº: female

hue # land
urh 5.ſ

InO. J; 2

Do the people drown their

daughters?

Yew # Have

jin § Inan

neih

SZe % } drown

neu l -

urh fija"

muh # not

Do any persons cast away their

daughters in the hope of their

being cared for by somebody

else?

Yew +j Have

jin man

p'aou #h throw

kh'e # reject

neu

urh

#}girl

think

yaou Want

péeh }}]] other

jin M man

show ſ|{ take

# bring up

J; 2

| How many girls are yearly res

| cued by the foundling hospital

yang

InO

Yuh # Nourish

ying # infant

t'ang º hall

|

may #: each

néen Æ year

kew # reSCue

| yew +j have

to # } how many

shaou 39

| neu 3r } -

| girl.

urh. 5t.

What is the proportion of fa

milies in every hundred that

drown their girls?

Yih - One

pih H hundred

kéa ãº family

che Ž of

chung H middle

yew +j have

to 3. } how many

shaou 2).
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kēa #: family

neih }l
} drown

sze .38 j

neu 3. e

girl

urh jū.

teih. §§ –

Are you acquainted with any

persons who drown girls?

Ne j\ You

yew +j have

• * =}]]

Jin Hº } acquainted

shih # "

neih ; }
drown

SZe 35E

neu #} -

- girl

urh 5t.

teih #j who

jin M man

II.10. }: 2

What sect do the people of

your part of the country belong

to ?

Kwei # Honoured

ch'oo Jä place

pih H : people

sing #:

tSun # : Venerate

fung

shin # : what

mo Jä

kéaou. doctrine.

Are there any disciples of Con

fucius?

Yew Ží Have

M. man

tSun §§
Venerate

fung

kh'ung fl

jin

foo Confucius

tSZe +

teih #j of

taOu jã doctrine

le #! -

muh }% not

yew. have

Are the larger half followers

of Buddha?

Tsun #} Venerate

fung

fuh ſº Buddha

kéaou # doctrine

teih É'ſ who

yew Zä have

yih -* One

ta Je. large

pan 2}. half

º, * : people

InO. J; 2

How many men out of every

thousand are priests?

Yih - One

ts'éen =f- thousand

Mjin Inan

che Ž of

chung H middle

yew +j have

ke # how
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ko | many

jin JV man

tSO ſº make

ho #1

. Are there any believers in

the Taouist priesthood 2

Yew # Have

jin JN In8.In

sin # believe

taou jä Taou

SZe + priest

muh }% not º

yew. +j have.

Which of the three sects, the

Literati, Buddhist, and Taouist,

has the largest number of tem

ples?

Joo f; Literati

shih # Buddhism

taou ã Taouism

san = three

kéaou # SectS

Ila, #|| which

kéaou # Sect

tein #3 of

méaou Jä temple

tsuy # most

to. 3. many.

Is there any history of China?

Chung H

kwob B:
: China

+j

§: history

ON 'I H E H is 'i' () R Y () F

ke Éd

muh §

yew. H

Are the

C H IN A.

record

InOt

have.

general mirrors of

history considered trustworthy?

Kang §

kéen §

kh'o HT

sin H

puh 2ſ.

kh'o Hſ

sin. #

General

mirror

may

believe

not

may

believe.

Who composed them?

She #

shuy -#

tso ſº

teih. #j

Is

who

: make.

How many years have passed

since the founding of the nation ?

Tsze É.

kh’ae #

kwol ºf

che £

kin 4.

kung #

tsung §

yew ºff

to 3.

shaou 2).

From

open

nation

till

now

: altogether

have

: how many

yew

She

have

néen. Aft
year.

What are the dynasties down

ward from Yaou and Shun ?

Tsze É.

yaou #

From

Yaou
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shun # Shun

e }}| and

lae 3K downward

too #|| all

she #. is

shin #)what

Ino Jºſ

* #}ºw.
Which dynasty ruled the

country for the longest space of

time?

She #: Is

. #}*O

ch'aou £)dynasty

tae

tSO ſ; do

t’éen 5th empire

hèa TS

teih #j of

néen Æl
ear'S

#j’suy

tsuy # most

kew. ^ long.

Which dynasty was the most

famous?

She #: Is

nº lºwhich
ko ſ; J

} fame.
ming *.

shing. #

What great sages appeared in

ancient times?

Tsze É,

koo TH

e 9.

From

ancient time

and

lae 3K downward

yew Ží have

shin #) whº

mo Jº J

ch’uh #: come Out

chung $: multitude

teih #j who

shing #
--- } Sage.

Jin. * JV J -

When did that sage flourish?

Na j||l That

ko ſälj

shing Hºn age

-- } Sag

jin Nj

shin #l
} what

mo ºf

she H} \ -

} time

how ſéj

ch’uh H; come out

she. HH age.

What great general appeared

in ancient times?

**}”
tsuy # most

yew have

Koo H; Ancient

+ \

º *} time

yew have
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#| |Ina, what

ko ſ;ſ

ch’uh H COme Out

ming zº, name

teih #j who

ta. Jº great

tséang.# general.

Where did he gain a victory,

and what were his tactics?

Tsae #E At

Ina, #I. where

le #!

ta. #T fight

shing ºft victory

chang ſt battle

yew. have

shin #l } -

? what

mo JäJ

t’aou #2; } -

tactics.

léoh. 43.

Were there also any poets or

talented men?

Han # Also

yew. # have

she #}
-- poet

jin MJ

talented men

J.J
$% notmuh

#:she is

shin

r hn10 Jº} What

she H} -

how *} time

ch'uh H; COme Out

teih #j J

ming. 2% name.

How many poems did he write?

Tso # Mai,

kwo # ſ

yew f have

3. Yto * } how many

shaou 2P ſ

#:
she. Hºf poems.

Are there any manufacturers

of cloth here?

Pán złº This

te 3th place

- yew Ží have

jin JV Inan

| chih # Weave

| poo f{j cloth

muh - }% not

yew. f have.

Is weaving done in families,

or in establishments set up for

the purpose?

yew. +j have. | Hwoh Bº: Whether

When did Le Tae-pihº flourish? she #: is

Le 2: koh * every

t’ae jº Le T’ae-pih këa Ž family

pih É tSze É self

* A famous poet.
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.

chill # WeaWe leih. jj power.

hwoh 5. Or In the weaving establishments,

she #: is do they also manufacture silks or

sheh É; set up crapes?

ke # machine , Ke # Machine

fang #ff establishment fang # establishment

tae * for le #! in

wº Sºm:

chih § Weave han 33 yet

ne. Jº 2 yew f have

Are there any weaving esta- chih # WeaWe

blishments here 2 ow #11S men: here ch’ow #}º stuff

Chay Ei - twan #
-- Here Å)

le #! chow ź.
Wºl, Y crape

yew. Žf have sha §
ke # machine . . muh }% not

fang #ff establishments yew. f; have.

muh # not Are there yet any other ma

yew. # have. mºtº

Are the looms worked by hand Han ä. Yet

only, or also by water and cattle yew Ží have

power ? *..

péch }}| other

She {#i Work teih #j

ke #. machine tsoh {{: - •

manufactories

tan # - only fang #

she #: is muh }% not

yung JH empiº y yew. Aff have.

jin JV 1000 in º In this city are there any

hwoh Bº: Ol' powder manufactories or mints?

she #: is Pán Złº This

MIra -

han 353 likewise - ch'ing # city

yung JH employ - le #! in

shuy 7|< water yew f have

leih +. l
el jj power lio Jº gunpowder

new 2#. OX - - yoh # -
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kēuh Jāj establishment tsoh #: make

choo # melt t’éeh § iron

ts'éen § money tsoh {}: make

kēuh }} establishment muh 7\ wood

muh }% not tºol {# make

yew. # have. chuh % bamboo

Is it a government establish- |tsoh {# make

ment or not? chin £H needle

She #: Is tsoh. {{ make.

-kwan †† government Is there a cotton establishment

sheh É: } establish here 2

teih #j Tsz'e lit. This

puh 2ſ, not ch'oo Jä place

she. #: is. yew. +j have

Is there any faunous manufac

tory in this place?

Tsz'e ſh: This

ch’oo Jä place

yew. have

ch’uh # come out

ming 2% nanne

teih #j. of

tsoh fº}*,

fang Hiſ

muh $% 110t

yew. fi have.

Is it of shoes, or of caps, or of

iron, or of wood, or of bamboo,

or of needles 2

Hwoh B. )

měen #

hwa #}*

kēuh Jā) establishment

nao. Jä 2

Is the establishment for mak

ing cotton stuff, or entirely for

carding cotton?

Kēuh Jā) Establishment

le #! in

she # is

tSO ſ: make

měen jà Cotton

poo # cloth

U Either

she #:ſ

hèae # shoe

tsoh ſ}: make

Ea

MilàOll # Cap .

ne JE ?

hwoh Bº or

she #: is

tsin # entirely

tan # card

º: # } Cotton
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ão

ne. JB ?

Are there any salt manufac

tories here? Are they official or

illicit?

Yew +j Have

jin M man

tSO # make

yen § salt

muh }% not

yew +j have

she # is

kwan E:}*
teih #j

she #: is

Sze #. private.

teih. Éjj

Is the salt boiled or sun-dried?

Yen § Salt

H

she jë is

choo 7 -

boil

teih #jJ

she #: is

* |# dry.

teih. Ye

Are there any porcelain kilns

here?

Yew +j Have

tSz’e ; porcelain

khe #

yaou ź furnace

Imo. 3: 2

Is porcelain made here?

Chay 3E}ºn3H

le #!

* The porcelain district of China,

tSO {# } made

teih É)

tsze #
orcelain.

kh'e. #}r

Is it better than what is pro

duced at King-teh-chin 2+

Pe H; Compare

king #

teh # King-teh-chin

chin £ft

tso ſº. make

teih Éj

käng }i more

haou #f good

Ino. J; 2

What is used for dyeing cloth?

Poo TÉ Cloth

yung H use

shin # } what

mo Jä

jen # | dye.

teih. #j

Is indigo produced here?

Tsz’e |HE This

ch'oo Jä place

ch'uh H produce

Ian É blue

têen É indigo

InO. B; 2

Where do saffron and brazil

wood come from ?

Hung #! Saffron

hwa
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º brazil-wood

muh

she #: is

Ina, }}|
where

le ;

What goods are exported hence?

lae

teih.

Tsz'e |H. This

ch'oo Jä place

ch'uh H; leave

kh'ow [] port

teih #j which

yew. # have

shin #}*

mo Jäſ

ho. goods.

How many peculs of brass

ware are yearly exported ?

Yih - One

néen AE year

tSae #. carry

ch'uh Out

to 3.\ how many

shaou ºſ

tan #H pecul

t’ung §i) brass

kh'e # vessel

kh'eu. # go.

Where is plaster* made?

H,

Kaou #}*
yoh §

#: is

tSae ŽE at

na #1;
- where

le #!

#}*
What price is rhubarb of the

best quality?

Shang _H. Superior

she

tSo ,

teih.

täng class

ta. rhubarb

hwang#J -

-º

inae H sell

shin #)
what

InO J;J

kēa ſº price.

ts'éen. §§

In what month does cotton

ripen here?

Chung# Plant

méen # | Cotton

hwa +.

she #: is

na, 3/ſ; which

ko ſ;

yüeh JH month

ts'ae #: then

shuh. # ripe.

Is quick-silver produced here,

or is it brought from foreign

Shuy 7k }Quºise
§

*

* Kaou yoh is a general name for all ointments whether intended to

soothe, irritate, draw, or heal.
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.

•

she #:

pān ZK

te #

ch'uh

is

this

country

to 3.

shaou 2).
| how many

léang. Fij tael.

Are the standard weightsH; --

teih #j | produce

hwoh Eſ. Or

she #: is

Wae 3. outside

kwob |E| nation

heavier or lighter as compared

with those in common use?

Sze H] Government

Ina, # standard

ch'ing #E weight

tae bring

lae 3;& } COrne.

teſh. §§

What weights do the natives

of this place use in buying and

selling?

Pān Ā This

te #. place

jin J\ Ilha in

nnae - Yº buy

Imae º sell

tung # 1.
things

se Bij

yung JH uSe

shin #
* , what

InO Jº

ch'ing. #: weights.

How many taels per catty has

the weight in common use 2

Ch'ang# Constant

yung use

teih #j of

ch'ing #E weight

yih Tº One

kin Jſ. catty

she # is

pe Jh Compare

ch'ang # COIn InOn

yung J uSe

teih #j of

ch'ing #|: weight

she is

ta. JK large

she #: is

séaou. 2J, small.

How much lighter are the

common weights per hundred

catties?

Ch'ang# Common

yung uSe

teih #j of

ch'ing 5: weight

yih ~ One

pih Fſ hundred

kin Jr. catty

séaou 2J, small

to 2:

2is } how much.

shaou. 29

Compared with foreign weights,

what is the difference?

Pe Jºk Compare

Wae 3| outside
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TV -

kwob nation |

ch'ing #E weight

yih - one |

pih H hundred |

kin Jr. catty

ch'a # differ

to 3. } how much

shaou. 3P |

Are the Custom house weights

used in the English and Chinese

trade?

Hwa # Chinese

ying 3% English

t’ung jä intercourse

Shang Fáj COmmerce

she #: is

yung H uSe |

hae }#} & Custom-house

kwan § Ş -

ch'ing #|: weight

InO. J; ?

How many cash is rice here

per pecul?

Chay 3E : Here
le #!

yih — one

tan Af pecul

me jk rice

43'
swan J.A. reckon

to #: how many

shaou 2) …

ts'éen. §§ cash.

Is rice bought here by the

catty or by the peck?

Tsz'e ſº This

te # place

inae H buy

me - jk rice

she É. is

lun # reckon

kin Jr catty

she #: is

lun É reckon

tow. >}. peck.

What is the difference be

tween the four terms, taou, kuh,

me, and fan 2

Taou jà Paddy

kuh # grain

Ine }: rice

fan fiſſ cooked rice

SZe ||| four

yang # SOrtS

yew Ží have

shin # : what

InO Jä

fán 4}. : difference.

péeh. }}]]

Rice whilst growing in the

water is called “taou.”

Tsae +E At

shuy 7% Water

le #! in

chang # : grow
teih #j

ch'ing # call

wei is

taou. # paddy.

Rice in the ear is called

“kuh.”
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*

Taou # Paddy

shang E. on

kēeh form

teih #j which

tSze seed

leih # grain

ch'ing # call

wei is
\\

kuh. grain.

The grain of rice unhusked is

called “me.”

Kuh # Grain

kh'eu # Iremove

léaou ſ Off

p'e }: skin

she # is

yih Tº one

yang # kind

teih iſ of

ch'ing # weight

InO. J; P

Is oil sold by weight or mea

surement?

Yew SH Oil

she #: is

län É; reckon

ch'ing # weigh

hwoh 5. Or

she #: is

län # reckon

léang. H. IneaSure.ch'ing f; call

wei £, is

Inne. }: rice.

The unhusked rice boiled is

called “fan.”

Me % Rice

choo #. boil

#h l
shuh # } cooked

lèaou J \

ch'ing # call

wei hºl is

fan, fift rice boiled.

Are the same weights used in

buying rice as in buying beans?

Mae Buy

Ine jk rice

t’ung |H| with e

Inae } buy

toW. #}beans

tSze +

What things are reckoned by

weight?

Shin § } What

mo Jäj

tun ºr #: \

* ... }, thing

se [ºf }

she # is

lán # reckon

chung Éſ heavy

teih. #j by.

What things are reckoned by

quantity?

Shin #l
* } What

º, Bºj

tung }{\ -

1: X thing
Se Hiſ

she #: is

län # reckon

to 3. much
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teſh. Éj by.

What things are reckoned by

number?

Shin #} What

Inao };

º * thing

she #: is

län #ff reckon

kēen {# article

teih. #j by

What things are reckoned by

length?

Shin #l What

m, jij"

º #}*
she # is

lán # reckon

ch'ang # length

teih. §§ by.

What goods are traded in to

and fro inland? -

teih #j

shin #

In10 Bºſ

ho

tsuy #

to. 3
|

sº f | Inland

le # within

lae 3K COme

wang £E go

yün # carry

Inae º sell

teih #j which

she #: is

* #} what

|

4;ho.
goods.

What goods are exported sea

wards?

Tsae #.

ch’uh H

hae #

kh'ow []

teih #j

Žíyew.

shin #

inO #}
ho 4;

Carry

Out

Sea,

port

which

have

what

goods.

What goods are most largely

exported hence?

Tsz'e ſh:

te Jú

ch’uh H

kh'ow [] -

This

place

go out

port

which

what

goods

most

much.

Where are these goods prin

cipally carried to?

Chay 3E
| Ş. Thiko ſilſ * I S

ho 4; goods

ta *\nu,

kae #ſ

tsae #; carry

taOu £|| to

º #}~



-

0 N JU NKS.

kh'eu. # go.

Is there much fishing along

the coast

Yüen }} Along

hae # Sea,

te #},...,

fang 7J

yew. have

heu # very

to 3. many

jin JV Inan

ta #T catch

yū # fish

InO. J; ?

Is fish put up with ice or with

salt 2

Fang }% Place

yū # fish

she #. is

yung JH use *

ping b]< ice

ne JE 2

she #: is

yung JH uSe

yen É. salt

Ine. JB g

What boats do the natives of

this place use?

51

In O };

ch'iien.# boat.

How many kinds of boats have

they here?

Tsz'e IH. This

ch'oo Jä place

yew have

'ke # how many

yang # SOrt

ch'ien.# boat.

Can the boats go out to sea?

Ch'ien# Boat

kh'o Hſ may

-&

năng ÉÉ Carl

ch’uh H go out

hae }# Sea,

J;InO. p

How many peculs can the sea

going boats carry?

Kwo §§ Pass

hae }# Sea,

ch'ien # boat

w -A

nang ÉÉ Can

tSae carry

32
to #}~ many

shaou 3/ J

tan. #H pecul.

How much would a boat of

5,000 peculs burthen cost?

Pān ZR. This

te # place

jin M Ina,n

yung Jä uSø

shin # what

Tsae É Carry

woo ifi five

ts'éen =f- thousand

tan #H pecul

teih Éj which
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ch'ien # boat Ina, Å
wharf

chih ſå COSt. t’ow §§ º

º

to }~ much yew. 1. have

shaou 39 to 23, how much -

yin #} ta. Jº large $º

money.

tSze. + sång Æ ~

= } trade.

How many vessels come and e. A5,

go at this port during the year? | How many myriads of taels'

Chay 3E This worth of goods go in and out

hae # Sea, yearly?

kh'ow PI port May #. Each w

may #: each néen Æ year

néen à year ch'uh Hi go out

lae 3K come juh 7\ enter

wang £ go teih Éj which

yew ºff have ho }}~ **

to 3. wuh 2%) tº:

how many -

shaou 2) chih ſä worth

ch'iien.# boat. ke # how many --sº

How many people ply boats wan # myriad

for a livelihood here ? yin #)
money.

She ſº Run tSze. +

ch'ien# boat Is the trade of this year larger

wei º, for than that of last year?

sång livelihood Kin 4. This

teih #j of néen AE year

yew. Ží have sång HE}trade -

to g how many e jã

shaou 2P - pe }; compare <--

jin. Inarl. wang £ gone

How large is the trade at this néen Æ year
Ort? wº - º

p *== Sång #}.

Chay 3Bi ( Th; e à j
This

ko ſºil ta. 2% large
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*

mO. }; -

How much revenue does the

Customs receive per annum.

May #: Each

néen 4E year

hae .# Maritime

kwan § Customs

show Jº receive

*
to i. how much

shaou º

hèang. fift duty.

Is there any smuggling here?

Tsz'e If This

ch’oo Jä place

yew Złł have

t’ow ſº li

low #}* 1ng

teih #j of

pe t; irregularity

InO. Jä ?

What goods are usually smug

gled?

Jin JVl People

Jkéa à:

p'ing ºf ll

ch'ang** y

t’ow ºlina.

low § J

teih #j which

she #: is

shin #
hInO #}. at

of life dear or cheap 2

Jin JV People

kēa ãº

-

#)
sin 2.É. } commonly

ch'ang#

ch'ih ſº eat

yung JH uSe

teih #j which

tung H -

Se Bij} thing -

tsz'e ſh. this

te # place

kwei # dear

tséen. H; cheap.

Do the people find a liveli

hood with ease ?

Pih H )

sing º
mân {F

kwo # pass

jih Y

tSze i.jday

yung #

e J#}~
puh X not

yung #)

e. } j

How do the people here earn

their money?

Pān Zſ. This

te # place

jin JV people

ho. 4% goods.

Are eatables and necessaries

she #: is

tSO # do

easy.
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shin #! what teih. §§ –

InO }; Do more people come in than

SZ62 H. business go away? -

chüen # earin Jin JV People

ts'éen. § money. hwoh B. either

Do they cultivate, or work, or | she #: are

trade? ch’uh H go

She #: Is Wale 3.| outside

chung# plant teih #j which

t’éen H field to 3. many

she # is hwoh B. Or

tSO # do she #: is

kung T work Wae 3| outside

hwoh Bº or lae 3k come

she # is teih #j which

tSO {# do to. 3. many.

Inae } buy

Inae Wi sell In business both sycee and

teih. #j -

Are the people here well to

do, or poor and wretched ?

Tsz'e IHE This

ch’oo Jä place

teih #j of

º, # | people

she #: is

foo # rich

tsuh Jº. sufficient

teih #j -

hwoh Bº: Or

she #: is

kheungä poor

kh'oo # wretched

dollars are used.

Mae § | Business

+++

mae É

yew. # have

yung PH uSe

yüen JU, sycee

paou #

yew Ží have

yung JH uSe

yang # dollar

ts'éen -

teih. §§ –

But dollars, to be exchanged

in sycee, must be reckoned ac

cording to their intrinsic purity.

Tan AH But

*2.
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yang # } Dollar

ts'éen §

tuy 3. } exchange
hwan #4

yın # } silver

tSze +

yaou B. must

ngan # according to

ch ing Jiří } purity

sih fi

chaou }# proportionately

_º"

swan Jº reckon

What rate of purity are dollars

reckoned at?

Yang 3 -ang # | Dollar,
ts'éen §§

ZAZ"

swan Jº reckon

shin # | what

mo Jº
b

tfi. } purity

ch'ing

sih

As a general rule 72 taels of

Sycee equal 100 dollars?--

Ta. Jºl *

Generally
kae # |

she #: is

ts’eih +: Seven

shih + ten

urh – two

léang Fij taels

yin
# } silver

tSze +

tuy ſº
exchange

hwan #; g

| yih - one

pih H hundred

yüen JL pieces

yang # | dollars

ts'éen § |

But some dollars are purer

than others; and they differ in

market value.

Tan AH But

yang # : dollars

ts'éen §

yew. Ží have

haou #f good

tae 37 bad

she Hj market

kēa ſº price

yay th. also

yew f have

puh 25 not

t’ung. |H| similar

Sycee differs in the purity of

its touch.

yew. +j have

tsuh JH. sufficient

puh X not

tsuh. X. sufficient

If it fails in purity, the defi

ciency whatever it is, is made

up.
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Joo #II If

kwo JR indeed

puh 2ſ, not

tsuh A. sufficient

chaou }} according

SOO # à mount,

poo # make up

Swan 5 reckon

When money is paid as gov

ernment duty, melting expences

must be added.

Joh # If
4-a-A

Wan 7L pay

kwan # government

shuy #: duty

Wae 3} besides

kāa Jill add

ho k fire

haou #5 lessen

The “Ho haou” is properly

meltage.

Ho Jº Ho

haou #E haou

pán ZR originally

she #: is

kh'äng# waste

séaou § melt

fei # expence

But expences of transmission,

food of workmen, and other

items, are also included.

Tan ſH. But

kéa. fift transmit

fei expence

»

fan fiſſ rice

shih fº eat

koh * every

hèang Jä item

yay tº, also

SWan 3. reekon

tSae +E at

nuy Pl within

But the rates and modes of

use of dollars and sycee silver

differ everywhere.

Tan AH But

#yın : silver

tSZe +

yang # : dollars

ts'éen §

koh * every

&A

ch'oo Jiā place

tein #j of

hang 4T Store

ts’ing |# circumstances

yung H uSe

fah # mode

puh 2ſ. not

t’ung |H| similar

Every place has its own par

ticular mode of weighing silver.

Ch'ing # Weigh

yin # | silver

tSZe +

koh 4; every

ch’oo Jä place

| yew Zä have

koh + every
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ch'oo Jä place

teih Éj of

teen 5& l scales.

p'ing. Tºſ

The szema scales, issued by the

Board of Revenue, are accepted

as standard throughout China.

T'ung # Throughout

t’éen 5:}empire

hèa T.

e PI take

Sze Fij Board

Ina, # weight

p'ing As scale

wei £; 8.8

chun # standard

she #: is

hoo Jä revenue

poo #; board

pan # } issued.

teih. Éj

In foreign commerce the Can

Yew Ží Haveton Customs scales are the stan

dard.

Wae 3| Outside

kwob nation

\e - -

t’ung # | commercial inter

Shang COurS6

e PI take

yüeh I. Canton

hae }# Sea,

kwan §§ customs

p'ing zº scale

wei Žiš àS

ch'ang#}*
tsih. Hiſ

There are bankers everywhere

who take deposit of money and

issue notes as a business.

Koh *

ch'oo Jä Everywhere

too #; all

yew Ží have

yin #!
banker

haou Ji, J

tSO # do

ts'un ºff deposit

yin # silver

ch’uh H; issue

p'eaou ſº InOte

teih #j of

sång Æ

e.
4 ºn

}*- •

J

In some places there are pub

lic valuing establishments set up

for valuing silver at.

te place

fang J;

yew Ží have

kung & public

koo value

kēuh R) establishment

wei for

koo ſh value

khan # look

yin
# } silver

tSze +
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#D
sheh āśjº up.

teih. #j

For examining each ingot of

Sycee a certain amount of value

money is by rule payable.

Koo f Value

kh'an # look

may each

*** .

É Ingot

yuen Júl sycee

paou #ſ

chaou Hä by

ting

leih {j rule

foo fif

kay #}*
koo ſº value

ts'éen. § money.

If a mistake is made in valua

tion, they willingly undertake to

make it good.

Joh # If

kh'an # look

ts'o &# wrong

léaou T -

kan +) willing

yüen Jääj

paou fil undertake

p'ay. # make good.

In buying goods, when the

bargain has been struck, a few

taels per cent are given as ear

nest money.

Mae H Buy

-ºu

ho

kēa ſi} -

price

ts'éen §§

e É negotiate

ting #) settled

léaou T

may #: each

pih f hundred

léang 55 taels

nuy ſº inside

séen % first

kéaou 2}: hand

ke % few

léang F5 taels

wei ºn aS

uns earnest money.

yın.

If after receiving earnest mo

ney, a party withdraws from his

bargain, a penalty must be ex

acted of him.

show tº Receive

ting #: earnest

che Ž of

how 4% after

joo jīII if

yew. f; have

fan Jy. withdraw

hwuy |ff

teih #j -

tsung % certainly

yaou £ must

É agree

fah. # penalty.

When paying the price, only the

sum agreed on should be given.
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-

Këaou 2}: Pay

kēa ſ: price

she #}
how Aft

chih JH. only

yaou : must

chaou Hä

yüen Jä

e É agree

teih £j —

chaou ź make up

tsuh. JE

And no further amount need

according to

original

sufficient.

be handed to compradore, serv

ants, &c. as commission.

Puh 26 Not

peih Jø must

Wae 3| further

kāa III add

yung JH } commission

ts'éen §J

kay I give#

Inna,e J. } compradore

pan #j

yung }}~.
jin JV

mân ſº such like

show Jºž receive

yung. JH USe.

If the compradore, &c. insist

on having commission, go to the

master and let him know it.

Joo #II If

yew. Žff have

| pan #}~
mán {F such like

ying {j insist

Fº

JH

ts'éen §

Want

commission

º #}~~
shwoh Ét tell

ming. BH clearly.

When goods are to be landed

from sea-going vessels, their des

cription, number, and weight

should first be reported at the

Custom-house, and a permit ap

plied for.

Yang # Sea

ch'ien# vessels

héa TS discharge

ho 4; goods

ying ſ: | must

kae É

Séen #. first

taou £|| go to

hae }#
kwan § | Custom-house

paou # report

ming BH clearly

ho 1; goods

sih fă. description

kéen #. piece
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SOO . # number

kin Jr.

léang 55

ts'ing # beg

kay # give

yen É examine

tan. #. paper.

When the permit has been re

ceived, the goods may be dis

charged and carried to the Cus

tom-house jetty for examination.

Ling 4:#} Received

I j

weight

léaou

£yen § examine

tan #. paper

ts'ae # then

-A

năng É C8nH

*: #}discharge

tae # carry

taou £|| to

}{i\
hae # X Custom-house

kwan §J

ma ºn
jettt’ow y

§§

ts'ing # ask

yen. É

Merchants may hire any boats

they please for removal of the

examine.

goods, and other people may not choh

interfere.

Koo {# Hire

- ch'ien # boat

poh Fº remove

ho 1% goods
|

* {{. } at liberty

p'ing #

hº ang } merchant

Jin

tSZe É; self

péen {{ convenient

pub 2K not

chun }{# allow

péeh }}]] other

jin * Inan

ts'ung }
chung H between

pa } monopolize.

che. #

The person in charge of the

goods may assist the Custom

house attendants in examining,

by particularising to them the

number, value, weight, and mea

surement of the goods named in

the permit.

Kwan #

ho 4t goods

Have charge

teih #j who º

jin JV Ina,Il

* § } may

pang # } assist

#

kwan § Custom-house

yih *:: attendants

ch'a # } -

eXàIIllne

yen #

pa. #! take
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tan Hi permit

nuy Pl inside

teih Éj which

ho 4t goods

S()0 # number

kēa ſº -

chih ſá} price

kin Jr. -

léang #}*

º#}~
sang #laun

se #||

shwoh Ét declare

ming. Bjj clearly.

He may also point out whe

ther the goods agree with the list

contained in the permit or not ?

Han # Also

kho Fſ
e E. J may

che # point

shwoh # say

ho Y

dwuh. ſºjº” S

yū §{ with

tan Él permit

le #! in

so Bf which

* #}ºn
tuy # agree

puh X not

y

e

He also may select out a few

bales for the Custom-house at

tendants to open and look care

fully into.

Yay tº Also

kh'o {}
E. may

ch’ow # select

ch’uh H Out

ke # several

kéen {# pieces

cheh #; break

kh'ae # open

kay #ff allow

kwan § Custom-house

yih * attendants

Se #H] carefully

khan. # look.

If the Custom-house attend

ants insist on opening the entire

lot of bales, then beg the owner

of the goeds to come and remons

trate with them.

T'ang ; If

tuy. agree.

kwan § Custom-house

yih *:: attendants

ting #}ºn
yaou B.

pa #! take

koh + every

paou fil bale

ts’etien As entire

SOO # number

cheh #f break

kh'ae § open
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le

tSew j. then

* * ==E

ts'ing Hāj beg

ho 4t goods

choo #: maSter

Y

kwo # pass

lae 3k COIme

tarl of *#;"
5 BH}* to face '

méen [H]

# reason

lun. É talk.

If they wholly refuse to listen,

méen jà avoid

tih # get

Shang {# hurt

Sun # injury

e Q:#

# $loss.shih. #} OSS

If, when discharging the goods,

any are found deficient or sea

damaged, a report of the circum

stance may be made to the Cus

tom-house, with a request that a

memorandum may be inserted in
then have the bales carefully

opened.

Joo jiu If Joh

kwo JR indeed kh'e

twan ho

puh #}. no account she

kh'āng H consent ºw
t’ing # listen kh'an

tSew Jºji. then yew

séaou All ully tWan

sin Jú j carefully | shaou

cheh #; break - ºy
kh’ae. # open. shih

tSew

And when the scrutiny is

complete, have them carefully kh'o

fastened up again, so as to avoid e

damage or loss. paou

Kh'an # Look kwan

Wan # complete ts'ing

tSae H. again tSae

lew §}* tan

sin JUA) shang

kh'wän# fasten choo

t’o 3: SeCure ming.

the permit.

If

discharge

: goods

*H#
time

}
See

have

deficient

i
*

w damp

%

; then

Hſ
P!}may

# report

§ Custom house

Y.

H

# beg

ŽE in

Hi permit

E. On

# insert

BH clear.
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After the examination is over, in warehouse, as it may be in

the “let pass” memorandum gi- convenient for the attendants to

ven must be carefully retained, be away from their Custom

to be compared with the Custom. house, and they may receive

house books when paying duty. bribes,

Ch'a # Examine Ho 4t
-

Goods

peih # finish wuh ſº

SO jf which puh Pſ, not

kay # give ying |É must

teih #j - tSae YE in

fang # chan Ž warehouse

2- let pass TH

hing 1 J le # inside

tan Hi permit ch'a # | -

-
examine

ying #lm. yen à

kae É% yin Bd because

séaou Zh - p'a |# fear

- J} carefully
sin JUN kwan § Custom-house

show Jºž yih *: attendants

keep by --

ts'un #. le # away from

täng # - kwan § Custom-house

Wait

choh # puh 2ſ, not

nah # pay péen ſº convenient

shuy # duty yew. X. also

she H} time p'a |# fear

yu #!! with yew. Ží have

kwan § Custom-house show # receive

poo § books hwuy }{j bribe

hoh ; reckon teih Éj of

tuy. # compare. ts'ing Hä irregularit

- gularity.

Goods must not be examined pe. t;



ERRATA.

Page 5. # chang read ch'ang.

99 39 j kwan , kh'wan.

, 6. Fº peacu ,, p’eaou.

, 10. H. tung , t'ung.

92 29
22 12. 23
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TRADE REGULATIONS.

ă ă ă şk TUNG SHANG TâAOU KHWAN.

England was the first of all the

nations that entered into Treaty

with China for trading purposes.

Roh * Every

kwob Ed nationº

t’ung |H| with

chung # | China

kwob,

leih i. make

yoh #j treaty

t’ung trade

shang

te No.

yih - one

tSew j. then

she #: is

ying England

kwoh B.

kh'e. iń. begin.

In the 22nd year of Taou

kwang (1842) they made the

Treaty of perpetual peace.

Tsze É. }
From

ts’ung {:

taOu # } Taou-kwang

kwangjë

urh - two

shih -i ten

urh - two

néen Æ year

tS30 ŽE at

Ilan É Nanking

king JR -

leih TL
made

léaou T

Wan # myriad

néen AE year

ho #1 amity

yoh. #j treaty.

In the following year they

further made at Canton the Sup

plementary treaty and Commer

cial Regulations. -

Tsz'e 3. Next

néen 4E year

tSae ŽE at

yüeh #ew
tung }{

yew X. further

—M

leih LL made

shen # adjust

how 3% after

t’éaou {%
treat

yoh ; reaty

t’

: commercial

#

: regulations.

These three instruments toge

ther constituted the rules under

which the English trade had

been carried on since 1842.

I
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Chay 3Ei This kwang |. :
- Canton

san - three tung }{

kh'wan; instrument wang §g : --

A. :..: -- Wang-héa
hoh Hº join hèa H

t’ung |H| together leih TE :
- made

tSew Fift just léaou T

she #: is ho #1 amity

tSze H from yoh. %j treaty.

urh – two France likewise made a Trea

shih + ten ty that year at Whampoa in

urh – two Canton.

néen à year Chay 3Ei That
b --

e PI and neen # year

how 4% after fah # -

tSO # become lan [...] France

ying # : E |se Dij

." ngland - - -

kwob, yay th. likewise

tSae at
Ina,e § : trade #
mae H kwang } Canton

teih （ of tung -

tsih H]] : rule. lºws §§ } Whampoa

10. {j poo |

In the 24th year (1844), the leih T. made

United States of America also yoh. #j treaty.

made a Treaty at Wang-héa in Their treaties in the main re

Canton. sembled that made by England.

TJrh J. Two Ta J& Generally

shih -i ten léon 4

SZe ||| four ho #1 with

néen Æ year ying jč England

may : America kwob

kwob, teih #j 's

yew. X. also séang similar.

tSae ŽE at t’ung.
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In the 8th year of Héen-fung

(1858), in consequence of disa

greements between England and

China having gradually accu

mulated in the course of several

years, the old treaty was revised

at Téentsin.

* ºnléaou ſ

héen #} Héen-fung

fung # J

pah /\ eight

néen Æ year

yin Bj}*
wei Jº,

ying jã England

hwa # China

léang Fj tWO

kwob B. nations

SOO # several

néen Æ year

che Ž of

kéen ||| course

tséen §}*,
tséen §

puh 2K not

hoh # agree

yew. X. again

tSae ŽE at

tiºn à} Téentsin

tSin

ch'ung -

Sew #}riº
kew *# old

#j treaty.yoh. tsae

And it was not till the tenth

year of Héen-fung, that ratifica

tions were exchanged at the ca

pital.

* #\pi,
koh # J

taOu #| till
-

º #} Héen-fung

shih -i ten

néen 4E year

ts’ae #: then

tSae {E at

º #}cºme
léang 55; tWO

séang }H mutual

WOO

hwan. #}*.

A supplementary convention

was likewise entered into.

Yew X. Also

ling # further

leih ºr
+ \made

léaou T

suh supplementary

tsäng # added

t’éaou {};

yoh. #jj

And now trade will always

be carried on under the provi

sions of these instruments.

Héen #!}Now

treaty.

ŽE
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t’ung # trade yay th. also

#|shang yew. +j have

too #; entirely sin #f new

yaou # require leih iE made

chaou Hå according t’éaou {# treaty.

chay #} this yoh. #j

ko ſ; At present there are altoge

le {ſº} law ther four nations who have trea

ties.

hing. #7 carried on.

America and France also re- Héen #! Now

vised their Treaties at Téentsin tsae ŽE

about the same time. t’ung jä trad

rade

Mei America Shang J e z

kwoh teih #j which

fah § kung # altogether

lan [...] yew f have

Bij France |||
Se SZe four

kwob B. - kwob B. nation

yay th also she # is

tSew j. then yew Ží have

t’ung ſiſ Same ho ful treaty

she H} time , yoh #jj

tsae ŽE at teih. #j -

t’éen 5: } Téen-tsin The English treaty has alto
tsin }# een-tSl gether 56 articles.

ch'ung H. } revise Ying #}England
gian

Sew ſº kwob

ho #1 } t’éaou

treaty. treaty

yoh. #j yoh *}
Russia likewise made a new le #j . .

treaty. t’ow āj inside

Wo [º kung 3t altogether

lo º - yew. +j have

Russia -

SZe woo il five

shih -i ten
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z

lèuh #; six

khwan.}: article.

The matters treated of in it

are very numerous, and it gives

advantages to both contracting

parties.

Nuy

#}wanchung J º

SO jf which

Seu #W. treat of

teih Éjj

Sze H. matters

ts’ing #

hän 3}{ very

to 3. many

pe 4; that

ts’ze |H. this

léang F5 tWO

kwob, nation

too #|| both

yew Žff have

haou #f}ºwer

ch’oo. JäJ

The Treaty formerly made at

Nanking is to remain in force,

but the supplementary and Re

gulations of trade made at Can

ton are abrogated.

Ts’ung 4:} Formerly

ts'éen BJJ

tSae at

man ºsaurs
king Jº J

leih iE made

teih #j which

Wan. # myriad

néen AE year

ho #1 amity

yoh #j treaty

jing ſ aS

kew ; of old

tsun 3

hing #}~
pa #J. take

tSae +E at

kwang#}~
tung }{

leih i. made

teih #j which

t’ung #}~
Shang É

-EZºº.

º: ; } regulations

shen # adjust

how % after

t’éaou {# treaty

yoh #j

léang F5 tWO

yang # kind

ch’oo %kawa.

séaou. §J

England and China may each

appoint a high officer to reside

at the other's capital city.

Ying jš England

hwa # China

léang Fă two

kwob B. nation

pe % that
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ts'ze ſº, this

too #; both

chun }# allow

koh * each

p'ae }k appoint

ta Jº great

yüen H officer

WOO Tí. mutual

hwan # exchange

choo # lºud,

chah #|ſ

léang Fij two

kwob Bºl nation

king Jä capital

chung. in.

All particulars relating to the

mode of receiving the high offi

cers appointed by either nation to

reside at the Capitals,<-to their

treatment, to the rules for their

going and staying, and passing

to and fro,-to the mode of send

ing their official correspondence,

&c. are clearly set forth in the

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th articles of

the Treaty.

Chºº ºlnºia,

chah #|ſ

chung in

capital

teih #j who

léang 55 two

kwob B. nation

ta J& great

yüen H officer

tséeh # receive

kéen Jü, See

kh'wan; \

tae #}*.

hing #y travel

choo # reside

lae 3k (*Ome

wang #: go

kh'e #l
§: X-send

sung # J

kung Ž. public

wän × documents

koh * every

yang # kind

teih #j of

ts’ing |# | particulars

tséeh ſ

too #; all

tSae +E at

te £ff number

san E three

SZe ||| four

woo Hi five

lèuh 5 six

t’éaou {% article

le # in

shwoh Ét State

ming BH clearly

léaou. ſ -

England will appoint English

officers to reside at the ports of

China as Consuls, and the Chi

nese officers must treat them

with consideration.

.

&
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-

Ying #1E,
kwob # ngland

}R appointp'ae

ying English

kwan # officers

choo ÉÉ reside

chah #|ſ

chung H -

kwob } China

kēang \

kh'ow El j port

# be

- Y

ling :j Consul

chung H } China * .

tSo

SZe

kwob B.

kwan f; officers

* }; must

tang #

ts’ung 4% -

: ; liberal

yew £:

séang j} }
treat.

tae. 4;

The comparative rank, modes

of visiting, and styles of corres

pondence of English and Chinese

officers are all clearly defined, so

that neither party need be want

ing in courtesy, or make a mis

take.

Ling

SZe

kwan # officer

t’ung ſiſ with

4:#
H.} Consul

chung H | China

kwob

kwan '# officer

pe # that

tsz'e IHP, this

teih #j , of

p'in Hi, | grade

keih #3%

tséeh # receive

kéen Jü, See

kung 2. public

wän × document

lae 3K COIne

wang #: go

koh * every

le jë. ceremony

too #|| all

e E. already

ting # settle

ming B}} clearly

lèang Fij both

péen # side

tsung % certainly

puh Dſ. not

che £% occasion

yew Ží have

khöen W. fail

le jī; courtesy

º |% mistake.

Englishmen originally resided

at five ports for trading purposes,

namely, Canton, Amoy, Foochow,

Ningpo and Shanghae; but now

six new ones have been opened,
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namely, Newchwang, Téen-tsin,

Táng-chow, Tae-wan, Swatow,

and Haenin, which are to be re

sided at on the same terms as the

five old ones.

Ying # English

jin JV IIla, Il

yüen Jä originally

+E at

Q
A.

mân H Ş moy

fuh #:
- Foochchow # OOChow

ning {N Croo

po }: 1ngp

shang J: : Shanghae

hae }# -

WOO Hi. five

ch’oo # place

keu { ll

choo # We

Inae trad

Inae º rade

héen } W

tSae +E InO

yew. X. further

ling à besides

kh’ae { d

léaou T opene

sin #; new

kéang # port

—l

lèuh 2\ six

ch'oo Jä place

tsew É. just

she -1S

new -

Newchwang

i
Tángehow

}

- } Tèentsin

i}
ch) OW }}

t’ae § } Formosa

Wan §

ch'aou § /

chow j} } Swatow

kh'éung;
chow }}| } Haenan

yay tº also

chaou Hä according to

ts'ung 4% l formerly

ts'éen j y

woo Hi five

kh’ow [] ports

yih . One

lèuh # category

pan #
le. #! } arrange.

Englishmen may rent land or

buy houses at all the ports new

and old, either for purposes of

residence or trade, just as they

please.

Sin #r New

kew # old

koh ºr every

kéang # Ort

kh’ow [] p

too all
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chun }# allow pân Zſº basis

ying # English ying £ English

jin JV In8,11 jin JV Ina,n

tSOO fH rent ch'ien ſºft disseminate

te # land *. kéaou # doctrine

mae H buy hwa # Chinese

fang # houses jin JV Inan

keu }# tsin # enter

.* } dwell

choo # - kéaou # doctrine

InOW % te Hi,
- trade local

yih Jºh fang J;

jin †: allow kwan '#' officers

ts’ung 4: follow too #|| all

tSze É self ying §
- - must

péen. COnWenlence. kae # -

The Protestant and Roman | P800 ſº protect

Catholic creeds hold the practice hoo #

of virtue as the basis of their twan Éſ on no account

faith: should Englishmen teach puh 2ſ,

the doctrines of either, or the chun }{# allow

Chinese learn them, the local :#f
yew have

officers must protect them, and yº.

- Sze #ift filament

on no account offer the slightest # -

hindrance. haou in hair

kin 3% X prohi
Y } prohibit

Yay H]] l Jesus che. IEj

SOO #| | Englishmen are at liberty to

kéaou # doctrine travel in the interior for trade or

t’éen 5: Heaven recreation, only they must have

choo #: Lord passports; if they be found with

kéaou # doctrine out passports, or if they offend

yüen Jā originally the laws, the local officers may

sh #: • send them for punishment to the
* 2- 1S nearest Consul: the local officers

hing 1ſ do must not take on themselves to

shen # right punish such persons, neither may

wei % &S they oppress or insult them.
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Yin

jin

too

chun

tsin

nuy

te

hing

tSow

yew.

W8n

Inae

Inae

tsung

yaou

yew

chih

chaou

joh

WOO

chih

chaou

hwoh

yew.

fan

tsuy -

tSew

chun

te

fang

kwan

keae

sung'

Fuglish

man

all

allow

enter

interior

travel

recreation

Hä

InO

} passport

Or

have

offend

crime

then

allow

foo

kin jit neighbouring

ling # w

Sze H. Consul

kwan H.

pan #}*
le #!

puh 2K not

chun # allow

te #l,
local

fang J;
dººra

kwan E officers

* Eº *** * * ,

shen presume

hing 1T act

tSZe É. self

pan # adjudicate

yay tº moreover

puh 2f; not

năng ÉÉ can
El

tSaou #}rrº
t’ah #

ling Žkinºle

juh. b

English ships may enter the

Yangtsze River, as far as Han

kow, and trade backwards and

forwards throughout its course.

Ying § England

kwob J

ch'ien# vessel

chun }{# allow

} local

officers

}*

tsin # enter

yang # -

tSze #}*
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kēang YT river

* ...! all alon
tae º - g

taOu £|| to

han # Hankow

kh’ow

wei % 8,S

che IE limit

lae 3K COme

wang 1:E go

inae —tº trade.

mae. Hſ

On the river will be establish

ed three Custom-house ports for

facilitating examination.-

* *

Tsae +E At

kéang }I. river

le #! in

yaou B. will

sheh # establish

San *- three

ch’oo Jä places

kwan § Custom-house

kh'ow LI ports

e PI for

péen ſä convenience

ke #}~
ch'a. £: -

- Englishmen buying land or

hiring houses at the ports or in the

interior must do so at the market

rate of the place, in which the

transaction occurs, and neither

party will be allowed to extort.

Ying # English

jin M man

hwoh Bº either

tSae # at

kéang

kh’ow El port

hwoh B. or

tSae ŽE at,

º #}*
tSOO Íñ. rent

te # land

tsaou # build

fang # house

ying # must

chaou §§ according

pán Zſº that

ch'oo Jä place

she Tij market

kēa ſº price

e # negotiate

ting # settle

pe # that

tsz'e |Hº. this

too #|| both

puh 25 not

chun }{# allow

leh #|| | extort.

khāng:#

If Englishmen hire Chinese, no

matter for what object, so long

as it is not against the law, the

Chinese officials may not prohi

bit their so doing.

Ying . jã English

jin Iſlan
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koo {# hire

yung JH employ

hwa # Chinese

jin JV Inan

WOO #}no matter

lun Éjj

tSo ſº do

*shin #}~
mo Jä

SZe #) business

ts'ing |#

joh # if

muh }% not

yew fi have

wei # break

le ºl law

chung #}chin,
kwob Bijj

kwan #
officers

yüen H J

puh 2ſ, not

chun }{# allow

kin #) prohibit.

che. IEJ

Englishmen are at liberty to

hire coolies and boats for the con

veyance of their merchandize at

their option, and if there be no

smuggling or evasion of duty, the

Chinese officers must not offer

the slightest interference.

Ying jš. English

jin Inan

koo {# hire

foo 3: coolie

koo {{# hire

ch'ien# boat

t’éaou #8 carry

poh #|| convey

º,

ho l merchandize

wuh ſ

too #|| all

• * T

Jin {{ at liberty

p'ing #

tSZe É. self

péen, {{i convenience

joo #II if

kwo # indeed

muh $3. not

yew. Ží have

t’ow ſī }
º evade

low # -*

tSOW #
smuggle

SZe #!, £g

hwa # Chinese

kwan # officer

puh X not

chun }{# permit

Y2Y,

Sze % filament

haou # hair

kan + } interfere.

yu. jã

All matters affecting the per

sons or property of Englishmen

come under the cognizance of the

Consul.

Ying Jä English

min . Bº people

fan JL all
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yew # have

º º } COnCern

SZe H. } affair

ts’ing #

puh 2f; not

lun É matter

jin JV Inan

ch'an jã property

too #1; all

kwuy # revert

ling 4;

Sze H Consul

kwan #

kwan # See to

pan. # arrange.

If Englishmen break the law

in China, their trial and punish

ment must be conducted by the

Consul, according to the law of

his own country.

Joh If

ying 3# English

jin Inan

tSae at

chung H -

kwob jº"

fan 3.E. break

tº

fah # law

kwuy # revert

ying England

kwob,

ling &#}can

sze Hj

chaou H# according to

pān his own

kwob, B: nation

le ſyll law -

ch'a £; examine

pan. # adjudicate.

If Chinese trespass against

Englishmen, then it devolves

upon the Chinese authorities to

adjudicate the matter.

Joh # If

hwa # Chinese

M Iſlan

*

jin

kan + trespass

fan 3E

ying jš English

jin JV Iſlan

ying ſº must

kwuy # revert

hwa # Chinese

kwan # officer

-R-E-L- \

pan # } arrange.

le. #!J 2

If an Englishman is injured by

a Chinese, he must apply to the

Consul for redress; if a Chinese

is injured by an Englishmen, he

too may petition the Consul to

look into the case, whereupon

the Consul must give him pro

per justice; should the Consul be

unable to settle the case satis.

factorily, he may request the

Chinese authorities to go into it

with him in order to arrive at a

just decision.

Joh # If

ying 3% English
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jin

show

hwa

jin

ts'an

hae

ying

tang

pin

ling

SZe

kwan

pan

le,

joh

hwa

jin

show

ying

jin

teih

ts'an

hae

yay

chun

pin

ling

Sze

kwan

pan

man

receiye

Chinese

man

injury

must

petition

Consul

arrange,

:

if

Chinese

man

receive

English

Inan

of

- ! injury

also

permit

petition

Consul

examine

arrange

Consul

ying §l must

wºre

tang H.

ping * equitably

kung A

tae {{: for

pan # arrange

joo #[I] if

joh #j

pub 2K not

•A.

năng ÉÉ Can

léaou ſ }ºmime
kéeh #

chun }# allow

kh'e H him
* - ==E

ts’ing HF request

t'ung ſiſ with

hwa # Chinese
**ra

kwan H officer

A.

kung #}ºw,

|ping iſ
pan

;}*

If Chinese criminals escape to

the shore, or on board ship at

Hongkong, Chinese officers are

permitted to write officially to the

English authorities to find and

seize them, and, if they be really

guilty, they must be delivered up

forth with.

to English houses or vessels at

the trading ports, application

must also be made to the Con

sul to deliver them back to their

own authorities for punishment.

le.

If criminals escape
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kwob Bº

º: % | criminal

hwoh B. if

yew Ží have

t’aou 3% run

tSae +E to

hëang # | Hongkong
kēang #

ngan } shore

Shang _E. On

ch'ien # ship

shang E. On

teih #j -

chun # allow

hwa # Chinese

kwan # officer

chaou H# | address

hwuy * -

ying # English

kwan # officer

ch'a £; find

na, # seize

joo #II if

kwo 5. indeed

shih fit truly

she #: is

yew. f have

tsuy # crime

ying º } must
tang #

leih TÉ * - -1. Li- 11

e } instantly

kh'ih #|

kéaou

ch’uh,

joh

she

ta'ou

tSae

t’ung

shang

kēang

kh’ow

ying

ch’üen

ying

fang

teih

yay

yaou

ts’ing

ling

SZe

kwan

kéaou

ch’uh

hwan

pán

kwan

sin

pan.

A.

deliver

out

if

is

Consul

deliver

Out

back

own

officer

examine

punish.

If the subjects of either nation

become indebted to or defraud

those of the other, the officer

having jurisdiction over the de

faulter, must diligently sue for

and recover the property.

w
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Léang F5 Two will take steps to arrange the

kwob, nation matter equitably.

jin JV Iſlan Chung H & chi

Aft Hu X China

pe 1% that kwob, Ş

tsz'e, |H. this jin JV Iman

joo #1 if tSae +E at

kwo # indeed hing #8 m k

* Ongkongº
yew. Ží have kéang # Š gkong

kh'éen ^ OWe kae #% :
owing

chang HR account léaou ſ

kh'wangää l defraud chang # accountS

• * - ÉE.

p een jājj ying }{# must

teih #j of kwuy # revert

Sze H. matter hèang ă

w Zx * Hongkong
pan OW in kéang #

4& . . . . . .

kwan '#' jurisdiction te % local

teih #j of fang jj OCa,

**ra ºra

kwan H officer . kwan H officers

ying #}n. ch'a * examine

*#;" s

tang Hà, J chuy # recover

- EJ - # -

Jin Pºlº Udilio, joh if

diligently

chin Íñ. she #: is

ch'a £: examine kae É OWe

ch’uh H Out chang # accountS

lae & come teih É'ſ who

chuy # reCOWer jin JV Ina,Il

hwan. # reStore. t’aou S. K. run

If Chinese get into debt at tsae +E in

Hongkong, the recovery of such Pl -

- nuy Inner

debt will devolve on the Hong- #
- - - - -- te land

kong authorities; and if the debt- %|
or should escape to Chinese ter- che * : know

ritory, and he be ascertained to |* ã

possess property there, the Chi- t'a fill, he -

nese officers and Consul together | yew Zä have *
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ch'an jī: } property

néeh # * :

hwa # Chinese

kwan # officer

ling #.

826 H. Consul

kwan # º, ºn a

hwuy º 1. ; : *

together, . .

t’ung |H| - -

sheh # adopt. .** -

fah' # measure

kung #} itabl

p'ing i. equitably

pan # } manage.

le. #!

The persons, families, and pro

perty of Englishmen living in

China, must have the constant

protection of the Chinese autho

rities, so as to prevent them from

suffering any kind of harm. If

incendiarism, wholesale plund

er, and such like. take place, the

Chinese authorities must, use

their utmost effort to suppress

the out-break, and punish the of.

fenders most severely.

Ying jä English -

jin Iſlan

choo ft live

tSae fe in

chung H | China

kwob

teih #j who, i.

so Eff that which tº

yew. # have

shin # person

këa % family

ch'an jà

néeh sº property

te łł.
fang Ží | local

kwan E officer

: # | must

she H} } constantly

she Hà

paou * protect

hoo #

puh 2ſ, not

che £: come about

show # receive

jin JV Iºla,Il

teih #j of

tsan'. Jº destroy

hae # injure

joo #1 if

kwo 5. indeed

ch'uh H; | happen

léaou ſ

fang Ž Set

ho % fire

ts'éang; plunder

kēeh #)

teih £j , of

SZe matter

ts'ing #

hwa Chinese

kwan # officer

K
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A

InOO # exert

leih jj strength

t’an # | suppress

yah |His ; : * ~ *

yen ſº

yen É very severely

teih #j

chung É heavy
pan. -A-R-A- punish.

In all eases where English

vessels are plundered by pirates

in the China seas, the local au.

thorities must also in like manner

discover and punish the robbers,

Fan JL All

she #: is ~

ying 3% English - * *

ch'ien ji vessel

tSae ŽE in

chung -

º, Hºlſ"

yang #lew

|Hiſméen

yu # meet

taou § pirate

ts'éang#l plunder

kēeh #|ſ

chung } - -
º China

kwoh *

\ 1.
te #. }-local

fang 77J

kwan # officer * ,

yay tº, also - a

ying must . . . * * *

*.

yih —l same rule

lèuh #j 1 - - - º

t’e for

t’a fill him

ch'a # examine

pan, # punish. . …

If an English vessel is wreck

ed or stranded in the Chinese

seas, or runs in to any part of

the coast in distress, the local

authorities must in every case

afford ample protection and re

lief, and send the ship-wrecked

crews to the nearest port, where

there is a Consul.

Joh # If *

she # is

ying 3% English º

ch'ien # vessel

tsae - # at - a -

chung • * * * *

kwoh jºin
yang #\nu .*, *

měen Hjj

t'ang ſº if

yew. # have

Sun w

|hwae #}~
koh tººd - * * * .

ts'éen šj - . . . .

|hwoh B. Or

she #: is

|yin Bj because * .

tSaou # meet

Ilan § difficulty
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* … tsih

ºv :

teih #j of

yüen ºa
koo #.

she § sailº

tsin # enterº.

yüen #}- COāSt

hae # ºx.

puh X no *

lun # matter

shin # : what
Iano Jä * :

te # 'º

l - *

fang j; : place t

hwa # chinese

kwan # officers'

ying # {mustsº
kae #

t’o #~~ ! . . . . . .

tang #
-- fi.lt ºf . . .

paou #~~
hoo! # , º, .

chow . . . . . . .

º $ relieve”

tSel º * ,

kéaen#: send "

sung #9" , ſº

º: #3rawn.
yew ºff, have | -

ling 4:# * tº . --

Sze H. Consul

kwan # tº ... "

teih £, which

kēang # :* ".

kh'ow, [] Porº, * ...

_^

ſ:

1')

Englishmen who import and

export merchandise must in

every case pay duty as per tariff.

If merchants of other nations

enjoy any exemption from or di

minution of a fixed duty, Eng

lishmen cannot be called on to

pay any more than they.

Ying jº English

jin Iºnen

fan A.#~~

ho #

wuh | | }~
tsin, # enter

kh'ow EI port

ch’uh H; leave

kh’ow E]. port

too # all

yaou # require

chaou }# according

shuy Él
tariff

H|ſ

nah §§ pay

shuy # duty

joh # if

she #: is

pêeh }}]] other

kwob nation

shang film. -

Jin *... . . . -

yew Złł have

méen jà exempt

kéen § diminish .
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shuy £ºfift | duties

hèang HP

teih § of -

yang . -

tSze + kind

puh X not

năng ÉÉ may

kéaou Hj. call on

ying jš English

jin W man a

pe Jºk compare "

t’s ſº him
to 3. more t

ch’uh. H pay."

There is a settled period when

duties on goods become due; in

the case ofimport goods, they are

considered as due on landing, and

in the case of export goods on

shipment.

Rae # Owing tº

shuy #: duty

yew. Ží have

yih –

ting # fixed

teih #j

hèen ºft { time

kh'e, j} -- 3.

º: # : import

ho 4% goods

shang _E. ascend

ngan } shore

teih § of ..."

she H} : . . . .
time

how {% :

SWan fº reekon

kae # owing

4-ºra

wan 7L pay tº ,

Iéaou -

ch’uh : •rn
kh'ow El º

ho 4% goods

béa TS descend

ts'ang # hold ,

she H; time

how Aft • * * *

SWan 3% reckon

kae # ought -

4—ºa ...

wan 7L pay .

leadu ſ — * * -

According to the tariff for

merly fixed under the treaty of

Nanking, duties on import and

export goods were imposed, as a

|general rule, at the rate of five

per cent ad valorem; now how

ever, owing to the decrease in

value of many articles of mer

chandise, the old established ta

riff of duties is revised and cor

rected.

Ts ung {{ Formerly

ts'éen §

tSã0 at

king § Nanking
ning - -

leih iſ establish . . .

yoh %) treaty . . .
*
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teih

shuy #

tsih All

I

Éſ of

tariff"

:
ch’uh H {<ror * *

kh'ow [] § Tº

tsin # : import

kh'ow El

teih £j. of
; ::: *. * * ,

koh + every , s ,

ho 4% goods.

ta. J& generally

kae tº -

chaou # according to

she Tij market

kča ſº price º

Inel #. each , ;

pih H hundred

léang Fij tael

ch’ow # tax ; :

yin : # 'money

woo H. "five

léang Fij tael

24 * * * *

how % afterwards

lae 3K

yin B] 8 because

wei ſã $

yang # : every sort

yang #

ho 4t goods

kēa ſº price

to 3. much º

yew f have . . . . .

kéen §: diminish . . . . . .

shaou 4P less º, v' in

};
4 **

so # therefore

e }} * *

pa #! take * - * * *

kew *# old . . . . .

|leih Tº establish

teih Éj which

shuy # tariff * .

tsih |H|| - *

ch'ung again º

sin #r new r tº .

kae Ek alter ºf
-

* ,
.

ching IE correct

*..."

léaou. ſ — " ' ". . ---

At the end often years after the

| conclusion of the treaty, either of ,

the contracting parties may de

mand a further. revision ;of the .

tariff and commercial articles. If

no demand be made within six

months of the expiration of the

term of ten years, the tariff shall

be regarded as good for ten years

more, and so it shall go on for

every future term of ten years.

Leih TÉ Conclude

yoh #j treaty

che Ž of tº ; : * ~ *

how É after

le P! take , ,

shih + ten . . .

néen AE year .

wei %; be

kh'e jj term , sº.

léang Fij tWoº, , , ºf . ,

|kwoh Đà nation; º * …,
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pe ž

ts'ze |Hº

to0

chun }#

tSae H.

ts'ing #5

pa

tsih

*

that

this

either

may

again *

beg

take
*

shuy #}ºr i

H|J"
léen # with

t’ung #}-mºria
Shang f;

koh ºr

kh'wan 2.3%

ch'ung Hi

sin'

* .

kae'

ching

héen

mwan'

che

how

johº

she

kwo

kh'e

lèuh

ko

yüeh

puh

ts'ing #

kae

ching IE

every.

article,

again! :

new

alter

correct

term.

complete

of

after

if

is

pass

term , , *.

. . . . * *

six * ,

- - - - -
* *

º,

month.

not

beg

alter

correct!

then tº

- chay

kh'e jj

swan fí reckon

she #: is

yew X. further

shih + ten

néen Aft year

haou #f good

yung H uSe º

i. *}” *

too #; ever -

yaou # require : º º :

chaou Há according to .

ă, this tº
héen º - , ,

term

wei %; be

|shwae.# model.
- -

Hitherto in the payment of

transit duties, there has been no

settled rule as to the place of

levy, the amount of duty taken,

and the persons entitled to im

pose it, and in consequence the

trade has suffered much damage.

For the future, if English mer

| chants when purchasing goodsºr

in the interior, or conveying:

| them for sale up country, con

template paying the total amount

of transit duties leviable on any

|merchandize in one payment, so

as to avoid separate payments at"

every several station, they will

be at liberty to suit themselves,"
“

2. tsew and do so, * . . . . . . . . .
-
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Yih

hèang

nuy

te

nah

shuy

SO

nah

teih

te

fang

SO

nah

teih

SOO

muh

so

nah

teih

jin

too

muh

yew

yih

ting

koo

...ts'ze

Imae

Inae

hän

ch'ih

léaou

ta

k'wuy

º itlero # dº

Fº ---

º! ºn

take

duty

that

take

which

#}º
}}ſ that

take

# which tº

that

take ºf

which

man &

all ºn
“,

not sº ºni have

certain
" *†E - -

# on account of

|f|. I this -

§}trade. -º

# very

#}º
* great - ---

damage

łłł.} interior *-

i.

}* º

º

º

o

-

º

º

tSé *

Seang #}lean.

lae

ying

shang

tSae

nuy

te

Inae

ho

hwoh

she

yün -

ho

tsin

nuy

te

mae

yaou

séang

pa -

kung

tsung

teih

shuy

hèang

tsoh

yih

hwuy

Wan

léaou

méen

tih

tSae

kOh

ŽKj º

3% English tº .

merchantº º

at - º

- - º f : .

interior
. .

buy º ºr

goods

or

is

carry tº a-

goods,

enter ºr º

ºn ºt} interior

sell ºut ºn

nº …"

wish ****".

contemplate º

- tº

take ºn /

Y.}* ºnº

nº ºn …!

of nºn-nºis . .
*

ºn

*

p jºy º“º

* - dº ſº º ºt
make"

.º.º. ºf

º :: *

nº º *… .

º -

Pºy ºn

{

.
º
º

}
avoid * * *

obtain º a

at ºf .| -

-

º

every lº, º-1
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tSze #} . . . |kéaou 3: deliver.
Station

kh'ow El nah #. pay

yih ~ one - ch'ien# ship

fun Ž. part ch'aou $9 dues

yih - one joh # if

fun ºf part chwangă carry

teih Él — - yih ~" One -

Wan #}* pih H hundred

nah #. WOO #. five . *

t’ing # allow - shih + ten -

kh'e IH. them tun # ton - , -

tSze É; OWn - e *}” .

péen. {{i convenience. | Shang E. . .

Every vessel entering a port teih #j which

must pay tonnage dues. If her ch'ien # ship tº:

burthen be above 150 tons, she mei #: each . . .

must pay dues at the rate of 4 tun º: ton

mace per ton. If her burthen be |kāaou 38 deliver

150 tons or under, she must pay ch'aou £) dues ".

at the rate of one mace per ton. in # InOne º ! -

Wessels which pass to and frobe- y y .

tween the ports including Hong- * Jú four *

kong, may on receipt of a certi-]" ; Inace

ficate from the Customs, pay their joh 3H if

dues only once in four months, she #: is

the term of exemption to com- chwangă carry

mence from the date of the cer- yih -- one

tificate. º: pih H hundred

Roh + Every . woo il five

ying † English shih + ten

ch'ien # vessel º tun º: ton , , , , i: . . .

tsin # enter ching # exactly ºr ; ,

kh'ow El port , . ºping and tº

ying #}- nº lyih – one : * :

*ś, ź must - - -

tang Hà ) .I., “. . a 'pih H hundred . . . . . .
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#. each

º: ton

2.É deliver

£} dues

# money

Tº One

§ IſlaC6

# if

# ship

+E at

#} commercial

+ all

[] port
Te

and

\ : Hongkong

J

yüeh Jä month

wei %; be

kh'e ji; term

*-*A

wan 7L pay

ch'ien j}{# ship

ch'aou £) dues

yih - one -

ts'ze 3. time

SZ6 ||| : four

ko ſ; -

yüeh JH month

teih #j of

kh'e jj term

she #: is

kay #ff give

chaou }# certificate

teih Éj of

jih H } day

tSze +j

kh'e begin

SWan. 3. reckon.

All boats which carry passen

COIne

go

allow

then

report

Custom-honse

receive

certificate

take

!?6.
#;"

gers, baggage, letters, eatables,

or articles not subjects to duty,

need pay no tonnage dues. But

cargo boats which convey any

goods properly subject to duty,

must pay tonnage dues at the

rate of four mace per ton once

in every four months.

Tae # Carry

kh'ih Ž passenger

teih #j which

the # carry
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-

. . 2

* º baggage

teih #j which

tae carry

shoo H. X-letter

sin ſ;

teih £j which

tae # carry

ch'ih %) eatable

shih fº

teih £j which

tae # carry

méen jà exempt

shuy #: duty

ho 4? goods

teih #j which

koh ** every

yang # SOrt

t’ing #E boat

ch’üen# vessel

too #|| all

puh 2ſ, not

yung JH require

Wan # pay

ch’üen# ship

ch'aou £) due

joh # if

she #: is

º f { cargo boat

+.

awing: : carry

yun

ying Jä should

4-º-A

Wan 7L pay

shuy # : duty

hèang fift

koh + any

ho 4t goods

teih É, which

: # : must

Sze ||| : four

ko ſ;

yüeh Jä month

Wan # pay

ch'aou £) dues

yin # money

yih – one

ts'ze 3. time

she # is

Inel #: each

tun ſº ton

yih – one

ts'éen. §§ Ina,Ce.

After the entry of a vessel in

to port, if it is contemplated be

fore opening of the hatches to

send her elsewhere to trade, she

need not pay tonnage dues for

On the

expiration of the two days, she

cannot be allowed any further

exemption, no matter whether

her hatches are opened or not.

Besides tonnage dues no other

fees of any kind whatever may

be taken.

Ying # English

the space of two days.

- ch'ien # ship º
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tsin

kh’ow

che

º
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# enter

[] port

Ž of

4% after

# if

§ not

Ží have

# open

# hold

# contemplate

£|| go to

}}| other

#º.
*jºu.

Éj —

}{# allow

+E at

Fjj tWO

5 day

Ž of

ſº inside

Pſ no

JH need

# pay

£) dues

# if

#: is

}~
two

day

Of"

after

Woo

lun

kh’ae

ts'ang

puh

kh'ae

ts'ang

puh

náng

tSale

méen

ch’oo

ch'aou

yin

che

Wale

shin

InO

she

fei

yih

kae

puh

chun

tSae

yaou. B.

|
which rend

tion of be

no

matter

open

hold

InOt

open

hold

In Ot,

may

further

exempt

besides

dues

money

of

outside

what

fees

8.ll

not

allow

again

demand.

The channels at the entrance

and exit of the several ports are

all beset with hidden dangers,

er them difficult of na

Wigation. The Consuls will in con

'sultation w

ties adopt measures for the erec

ith the local authori

acons, light houses,

fbuoys, &c, on the shoal and rocky
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places, so that, be it light or dark,

vessels which are on the move

may see the danger and avoid fall

ing into difficulty.

Koh +

kh'ow E!

ch'uh H

tsin #

teih #j

shuy 7%

loo #

to 3%

yew ºff

wei ſé

héen ſº

nam #

tSOw #:

teih flº

ngan H;

hae #

ling 4;

Sze H.

kwan #

ping É

te #b

fang 7

kwan '#'

hwuy º

t’ung |H|

sheh É?

fah #

tSae ŽE

yew. :#

sha £y

Every

port

go out |

enter

which

water

channel

many

have

} dangerous

difficult

pass

which

secret

injure

Consul

and

ts'éen § shallow

ts'éaou {{# reef

sheh Mºſ rock

teih #j of

º ; } place

t’éen § add

sheh # establish

péaou #
kan #F } beacon

täng % } light-tower

low #

ping # and

foo #
-- } buoy

peacu #

täng # such like

luy # kind -

yü # : prepare

pay ºft

jih H day

yay £ night

hing 4T move

ch’üen# ship

ts'éaou# look

kh'an # See

měen 5% avoid

che £% occasion

yew. f have

WOO. % mistake.

English vessels going in and

out of port are at liberty to en

gage pilots to conduct them in or

out; it shall be at the option of

} local

officer

| together

adopt

measure

at

have

sand the captain tohire whom helikes.
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Ying jã English

ch'ien # vessel

tsin # enter

ch’uh H go out

koh + every

kh'ow El port

toO #; all

chun # allow

koo {# hire

yin 5| -

shuy 7% | pilot

tae # lead

loo # way

jin {{:
3- allow

p'ing #

ch'ien ji } captain
p

choo EE -

tSZé Él self

péen. {{i convenience.

When an English vessel has

entered port, the Custom house

may depute an officer or subor

dinate to keep guard, who may

consult his own convenience as

to living on board the vessel, or

in his own boat; his expences

must be defrayed by the Custom

house, and he may not demand

the smallest fee from the captain.

Ying jš English

ch'ien# vessel

tsin #

léaou J.

kēang # port

kh'ow El j . . . . .

entered

chun }#

hae

kwan

}Kp'ae

yüen

yih

kh'an

show

hwoh

choo

tSae

ch'tien f:

shang

hwoh

choo

tSae

pán

t’ing

jin

ts’ung

kh'e

péen

yih

ts'éeh

yung

toO

yew

kwan

che

fah

puh

năng

yāOu

#}

:

allow

Custom-house

wei #} depute

officer

subordinate

watch

guard

either

reside

on

vessel

upon

or

reside

at

OWn

boat

allow

follow

he

convenience

8.ll

expences

by

Custom-house

pay
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}# registerch'ien#
D : captain

choo

haou # hair

le # cash

Sze #!. private

fei. # fee.

After the entry of a vessel in

to port, the captain must within

one day's time carry her register,

manifest, &c. to the Consul, who

will on the following day report

her tonnage and lading to the

Custom-house. Should the Cap

tain delay in reporting himself

and thus break the law, he will

at once be fined. The longer the

delay, the heavier will be the

penalty, but it must not exceed

two hundred taels. If the mani

fest is erroneously drawn up, the

Captain alone will be held re

sponsible.

Ying jš English

ch'tien# vessel

tsin #l entered

léaou Yſ

know H port

hèen |J& limit

yih – one

jih H day

nuy inside

'ien #| |
ch'iien# >Captain

choo £J -

pa. #! take

ch'ien# vessel

p'ae

ping

ts'ang

kh’ow

ta. In

täng

luy

sung

kéaou

ling

SZ6.

kwan

ling

Sze

kwan

tSz'e

jih

[]

and

hold
\

memorandum

such like

kind

send

deliver

Consul

s
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tSew j. forthwith tain presume of his own accord

fah # fine to open hatches, before such re

jih H }a port has been made, he will be

tSZe +j ay forthwith fined and all the goods

yu 3āī InOre discharged will be confiscated.

kew ^ long º * Every

HE ch'ūen jº vessel

º ; º, taou £|| arrive

§§ ling 4; |
yu 35, more

to 3% much SZe ſº Consul

tan ſi but º É |
puh 2ſ, not t’ung #}report

năng ÉÉ Carl che 3. J

kwo # exceed hae #) Custom-house

urh – two kwan §

pih H hundred che 3. of

léang Fij taels how £% after

ts'ang #) ts’ae #: then

kh'ow Pl hold chun }# allow

tºn Hi memorandum kh’ae # open

t'ang ſj if ºang# hold
yew Ží have joh Zā’

khae Bă draw up º # is

ts'o § wrong ch uen#}ºn
léaou ſ - choo

wei ? only shan #! presume

ch'tien# - tSze É self

choo #}ºn séen £ first

º kh’ae # open

she 18 -a- -

wän. # responsible. tSew É forthwith

After a vessel has been re- fah # fine

ported on arrival by the Consul | Pº #J. take

to the Custom-house, her hatches | SO jj that

may be opened. Should the cap- |kh'e iń. discharge
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yew +j haveteih Éj which

koh * every

po 4? goods

t’ung #}.

kung # j

juh %) confiscate.

E;kwan.

English merchants who want

to land or ship goods must also

apply for a permit, on receiving

which they may proceed to land

or ship. Should any landing or

shipping of goods be made with

out a permit, the goods will be

in danger of confiscation.

Ying jš English

shang É merchant

shang _E. discharge

héa TS ship

ho £).

wuh 19) J

yay tº, also

yaou # need

3: ==E

ts’ing #Fj ask

ling 4;i receive

* #}ºn.
ts’ae # then

năng ÉÉ

ºf ºw
Shang E. discharge

hèa TS ship
e ++ .

joh #. if

muh § not

chun #}ºn. -

H.tan

SZe #!,}*
tSze Él

Shang _E. discharge

hèa TS ship

tSew j. then

p'a ºff fear

show receive

luy £ involve

juh %)*
kwan. E.

If any vessel tranship goods

without having first received a

permit, the Custom-house may

confiscate the goods on seizure.

Joo #II If

kwo 5. indeed

koh + every

ch’üen ji vessel

: #}*
*

ho § d

wuh - #! goo s

muh }% not

yew. Ží have

séen £ first

ling *H receive

*

#-

-

hae : -

kwan #}cºmine

• ,

•
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choh #} seize

t’ing # allow

kh'e IH. them

juh Al confiscate.

kwan. E. J

When the duties on import

and export goods have all been

paid, the Custom-house will is

tsew j. then

pa. #! take

ch’üen ji ship

p'ae }#. register

kéaou 2}: deliver

|hwan # back

ch'ien º }owan
choo,

chun }{# allow

* * grand chop on sight of ra ſū him
which the Consul will restore

the ship's papers to the Captain,

and allow him to set sail.

Tsin # Enter

go out

kh'ow E! port

teih SI of

ho goods

shuy # duty

too #; all

Wan # pay

ts'ing jã clear

how, % after, º

yew H, by

hae }#} }custom-house

kwan § J

fah g}*

kay #

hung #T red

tan, #. permit,

ling £il

SZe H. iconsul

kwan } J

kéen

1éaou, T }*.

Bayerisch&
Staatºbliothek

Munchen sº

she ºl sail.

hing. 1 J j

In all cases where goods have

to pay duty ad valorem, should

the merchant and the examiner

of the goods disagree as to their

value, both parties may severally

call in merchants to value the

goods once more in public toge

ther, and the highest sum at

which they rate the value shall

be considered the amount on

which to levy the duty.

Fan JL All

yew Ží have

ngan # according to

koo ſº value

kéa ſº price

ch’ow # levy

shuy #: duty

teih which

}ho

wuh, #}*
t'ang fj if

MI
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shang

jin

t’ung

yen

ho

jin

SO

koo

teih

kéa

ts'éen

pub

tuy,

pe

ts'ze

too

chun

koh

ts’ing

shang

jin

t’ung

kung

tSae

koo,

chaou

t’a

mán

SO

koo

teih

tsuy

to

teih

*

*}merchant

|H| and

$3 examine

4; goods

Inan

jf that which

ſh value

of

-

}*
not

JV

agree,

that

this

both

allow

each

ask

}*
i

together

publicly

again

value,

according to

-

}*
}ſſ that which

ſº value

{ of

Hī most

i

much

of;

kéa y -

ts'éen,! price,

wei % become

ngih # fixed amount

kh'o # calculate

shuy. Ž duty.

In the case of goods whose net

weight has to be ascertained,

both parties are allowed to select

a few cases, break them open,

and weigh the contents and cas

ing separately; and duty will be

taken on the actual weight of

the goods minus the weight of

the casing.

Joh # If

yew Ží have

A.

ch'oo É: remove

p'e casing

}
swan R. reckon

kh'ing #4 light

chung heavy

teih #j which

ho 1%
goods, w

wuh, 2%) -

pe 4; that

ts’ze |#. this

to0 #; both

chun }{# allow

koh * each

kéen # choose

# few

séang ſ box

break
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kh’ae # open

făn Aj. separate

ch'ing, #E weigh,

ch’oo É: remove

kh'eu # go -

p’e J£ casing

teih #j of

kh'ing #4 light

chung, H heavy,

shih †† truly

chung Hî heavy

to 3. much

shaou, 2). little,

chaou }# according to

soo amount

SWan fº reckon

shuy. # duty.

If they disagree in opinion, the

merchant will be at liberty with

in one day's time to apply to the

Consul, and beg him to arrange

the matter equitably with the

Custom-house.

Joo #II If

kwo # indeed

pe # that

ts’ze IHE this

e #l.

kéen jºin

puh 2ſ, not

t’ung, |H| Same,

hèen |R limit

tsae +E at

yih - One

t’éen 5: day

che Ž of

nuy, Þj inside,

jin f{:} allow

p'ing #

Shang É} merchant

jin M

pin H. petition

ts’ing # request

ling 4:#

Sze i. Consul,

kwan, #

|hwuy £] with

tung Fijj

hae #} Custom-house

kwan §§

ping *}ºia,

kung A j

º #}arrange.

If goods are damp or damag

ed, duty must be reckoned on

them according to their value in

their deteriorated condition.

T'ang ſj If

she #: is

ho 4t :
wuh . lſº goods

yew. Ží have

ch'aou # : d

shih #$”

Sun

damaged,

hwae, # :
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ying ſä : must

kae É
A.

chaou Hä : according to

choh #

hwae # damaged

ho 4t goods

SO jí that

chih ſä value

teih £j which

kēa ſº : price,

ts'éen, §

i. ; reckon

ch’ow # levy

shuy. Ž duty.

Should an English merchant,

after having taken any goods in

to port and paid duties thereon,

find them unsaleable, and in con

sequence wish to carry them to

some other port for sale, he must

in the first instance report them

to the Custom-house, who will

examine their books to see that

the goods agree with former en

tries, and that there is no falsi

fication, and, if satisfied on these

points, they will make an entry

of the goods on the grand chop.

This they will deliver to the

merchant, and at the same time

notify the fact to the other ports,

so that when the goods are en

tered elsewhere they may not be

subjected to a second duty.

Ying 5. English

)

Séang ŽH

shang jāj merchant

yün §§ carry

ho 4t goods

- tsin # enter

kh'ow, [] port,

Wan #: pay

ts'ing jã complete

hèang fiftſ

how, 4% after,

yin B] | because

wei %;

puh 2ſ. not

năng ÉÉ can

fah # | sell,

mae, Yi

yaou É Want

tae # take

taOu £|| to

péeh }}]] other

kh'ow [I port,

Inae H | trade

male *

teih, #j —,

ying ſº must

séen first

paou # report

hae .# : Custom-house

kwan §

ch'a £; examine

ming B}} clearly

te Jää original

poo book

mutually

.
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-

foo,

muh

yew

ts'o

º' woo,

tSew

w

i
É

#.-4
-

H

i|}
-

#

agree,

not

have

falsification,

*

then

take

goods

duty

amount,

a.t

grand chop

# in

#E enter

B}} clearly,

#ff

ºnau.J

1% receive

# hold,

TÉjj at the same time

: deliver

Hál ... ...,
É write officially

E1

pêeh Āll other

kh'ow, [] port,

wait \

Jää original

42,

1% goods

# enter

kh'ow, PI port,

puh 25

peih º

chung É

not

must

repeat

ching. ſie charge.

When a merchant wishes to

convey import goods which are

unsaleable, and on which duty

has been paid, to another coun

try for sale, he may apply to the

Custom-house for a receipt for

the duty that he has paid, and

for any after lot of import or ex

port goods he may use this re

ceipt in payment of duty.

Joh # If

Shang *}ºra.

jin Mj

yew. Ží have

tsin # enter

kh'ow Pl port

ho, 4% goods,

puh 2ſ, not

năng ÉÉ Can

fah #) sell,

mae, #.

wan 7L pay

shuy # duty

how, *% after,

yew. X. again

yaou É wish

tae # carry

taou £|| to

pêeh }}]] other

kwob country
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fah

In86

teih,

chun

paou

hae

kwan,

ts'ing

ling

SO

nah

teih

shuy

héang

show

tan,

tséang

lae

yew

tsin

ch'uh

kh’ow

teih

péeh

ho,

tSew

pa

chay

show

2 tan

te

shuy

All foreign-grown grain that

has entered port, but has not yet

§l all

ºjº

Éj —,

}{# allow

# report

#}*.#! J

# beg

4; receive

jī that which

#| levy

#j of

#} dut

#;"

º } receipt,

#}. future

f have

# enter

H; go out

[] port

}}]] , other

4; goods,

j. then

receipt

make up

# duty.

N.

been discharged, may, if it be

wished, be carried out again, to

some other port.

Koh

Wae

kwob

SO

ch'an

teih

léang

shih,

yün

tsin

kh'ow

che

how,

joh

muh

yew.

kh'e

séay,

jing

yaou

tae

wang

péeh

ch’oo

fah

ſmae,

yay

WOO

puh

kh'o.

* Every

3}, outside

nation

}ſſ which

jš produce

#j of º

* : grain,

# carry

# enter

[] port -

Ž of

4% after,

# if
}% not

Złf- have

#}~
ſ yet -

% wish

# convey

££ go

}}]] other

Jä place

; } sell,

JH.

tiſ, also

# no

2ſ, not

Hſ may.

The Chinese authorities who

:
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receive duties at the ports may

adopt what measures they think

fit for the rigorous prevention of

smuggling, and English officers

must not interfere.

Chung H\

kwob jam.

koh * every

kh’ow [] port

show ſº receive

shuy #: duty

teih #j which

kwan, f; officer,

sheh # adopt

fah meaSure -

yen }; rigorous

fang Eff prevent

t’ow ſfi
b smuggle,

low, #; -

ying Jää must

t’ing # follow

kh'e f{ his

péen, {{ convenience,

ying 3% English

kwan # officer

pub Dſ, not

tih # can "

kwo # pass

wän. HH enquire.

English ships may only resort

for trading purposes to the ports

determined on under treaty. If

a vessel goes to any other places

along the coast than the ports

laid down, the local authorities

e

will be at liberty to confiscate

both vessel and cargo.

Ying jš English

ch'ien# ship

chih JH. only

chun # allow

tSae +E at

ho #1 \ .

yoh #j treaty

nuy, Pl in, -

SO jf which #

# determine

teih #j of

koh * every

kh’ow [] port

lae 3K COme

wang t; go

Inae !. } trade,

mae, H.

joo #II } if

joh #

taou #| to

yüen # } Sea coast

hae #

péeh }}]] other

ch’oo º places

tsin enter

ch’uh H go out

º, # | trade,

chun }{# permit

te #

fang j;

kwan # officer

*

local
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pa #! take

ch'ien # vessel

léen # include

ho, 4? goods,

5 Y,

tung #1 ºn

kung # |

juh A } confiscate.

kwan. H

If an English vessel is guilty

of smuggling or evasion, no mat

ter what the goods smuggling

are, or what their value may be,

they may all be seized and con

fiscated, and the local authorities

will also be at liberty to drive

her from the port as soon as her

accounts have been settled, and

prohibit her from trading fur

ther. /

Ying jš English

ch'tien # uessel

joo #1 if

yew Ží have

tSOW #:
l

Sze #!, } Smuggle

'ZX.

t’ow º
low, }; evade, -

WOO # no

lun # matter

SO jf that which

tSow if: smuggle

teih fl'ſ of

she #: is

shin #
hIIMO #;" at

hing

ho {{*.

wuh, 4%

shin #:
what

mo Jä

kéa º: e

price,

ts'éen, §§

toO #|| all

chun # allow

Ila, * seize

choo #: detain

juh Z\ { confiscate,

kwan, H.

Quiz

han 33 also

chun }{# permit

te #
- local

fang j;
**ra

kwan H officer
A.

täng # wait

t’a ſtſ, her

chang

- {account,muh

ts’ing #
settled

ts'oo #
2%

how, £% after,

pa take

ch’uen# vessel

kh' H

knºeu É drive away

choh #3;

ch’uh go out

kh’ow, [] port,

... złk

kin º : prohibit

che IE

tSae # : again
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new ºu.

All fines imposed and confis

cations made under the Treaty,

will revert to the national trea

sury of China, to be appropriated

for the public service.

Fan JL All

yew Ží have

chaou # according to

yih.

ho 3. treaty

yoh #.

fah Éi fine

yin #}~
tSze +

teih #j of

juh ZA} confiscate

kwan H. J

teih #j of

koh + every

kh'wan item,

too #; all.

kwuy # revert

chung H China

kwob

kwob Eff national

t'ang # treasury

kung 2. public

yung. use.

Hereafter the English charac

ter shall be employed by English

officers in their official commu

nications to the Chinese authori

ties, but for the present each let

ter shall be accompanied by a

supplementary copy in Chinese

text, for the more easy compre

hension of the Chinese officials;

should any dispute arise as to

meaning, the English text shall

be held to be the criterion. This

rule will apply to the Treaty

now made.

b

E % Hereafter

how *%

ying 3# English
**ra -

kwan E officer

>\"
tSze * address

hwuy (H

hwa # Chinese

**ra

kwan E officer,

too #|| always

yung JH employ

ying jš England

kwob E:

Wan X : character

tSze #:

shoo # : -

* > write,

séay $

tan AH but

hèen #:
now

|tsae ŽE

tSan # : for awhile

ts'éay El

koh * every

wän X letter

foo |ff annex *g

sung * send -

han § Chinese
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tSze

teih

foo

wän

she

hwa

kwan

yung

tung

teih

t'ang

yew

péen

lun

SO

séay

teih

Sze

tsung

ying

wän

wei

chun

muh

kin

SO

leih

teih

ho

yoh,

yay |

#: character

#j of ~

H|| supplementary

X copy,

ſº CàUS0

# Chinese

§ officer

*ś ea,S

*}~

º understand,

j if

#. have

# dis
: pute

#
.*

jj that which

# write

§§ of

*

meaning,

i
}

alwa
ys

;
criterion,

}
InOW

that which

establish

of

} treaty,

she #: is

chaou *}ºwing

choh #J

ying # English

wän 3& text

wei % be

chun # criterion

teih #j of

le {j rule,

chay # this

yang # way

" ;3mme

The use of the word Fº e in

| designating Englishmen, will not

be allowed in public documents

throughout China.

Chung H } China

kwob Bl

º k } eighteen

Sång # provinces,

shoo # } write

séay #

also

koh 4}. every

yang # kind

teih #j of

kung 2. public

wän 3: documents,

too #. all

puh CŞ not

chun # allow

yung JH employ

6 ſº E
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#:tSze character

ch'ing #l

hoo mº}*

ying jš English

jin. Iſlam.

When an English man-of-war

enters any place on the sea-coast,

it matters not where, without ill

intent, or for the purpose of

catching pirates, the local offi

cers must give her every facility

for purchasing or procuring fresh

water, provisions, and means of

repair; and they must likewise

treat her officers with all cour

tesy.

Ying #}º
kwob E: J

man-of-war

ch'ien# }

tàe 37 wrong

e #. intention,

hwoh Bº: or

yin B] for

poo # seize

taOu # pirate,

she § } enters

tsin #

yüen # } Sea coast,

hae #

puh 26 }

ch’oo Jä place,

SO jf that which

yew +j have

Inae H purchase

pan # procure

t’éen # fresh

shuy 2K Water

: ; | provision

SeV ſº repair

ch'ien# ship,

yih – altogether

ts'éeh

te }}|…
fang JF

kwan # officer -

tsung § always

Zºº Y properly

tang

chaou HR assist

- y

ying ſé

ch’üen# vessel

shang 4. in

kwan H. }*.

yüen Hſ

hwa # chinese

kwan # officer

yay tº, also

ying |ff must

: ttlun # In O matter

Ila, #|| which

e º, with

le jº, courtesy

séang jäl treat

tae #J -
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The plundering by pirates

everywhere throughout the Chi

nese seas has a prejudicial effect

on both native and foreign trade;

the two nations will therefore

adopt measures for their entire

suppression.

Chung H } China

kwob 'fill

hae .# U

měen iáſjº

-

sheh # adopt
wº

fah measure

tséaou #|| -

exterminate

ch’oo |%

lèaou ſ finish.

All the advantages to which

Englishmen were entitled under

the treaty formerly made are now

retained to them; and if hereaf

ter further advantages are ac

corded by treaty to other nations,

Englishmen shall enjoy them in

like manner.

teih （) of

lºans; pirates

taOu §

koh every

ch'oo Jä place

ts'éangă plunder -

kēeh #)

yu § to

nuy Pl native

wae #} foreign

teih #: of

In3,6 § | trade

mae H.

ta Jº great

yew #f have

kwan § | prejudice,

ngae #

SO };i } therefore

e PA

léang . Fij tWO

kwob nation

tsew W.t forth with

yaou £3. want

Shang E. Former

néen &E year

SO jf that which

leih Ti establish

teih #j of

ho *}”
yoh #7

fan JL all

she # is

ying 3# English

jin JV Inan

ying Jä must

tih # obtain

teih #j, which

º ; | advantage,

héen #| now

tSale YE

jing ſ as before

kew # old
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.

lew # } retain, ying º : ought

choh # kae 5%

tséang # hereafter - pay # : compensate

lae 3K poo É

péeh }}]] other Shang ń : merchant
kwob nation jin W

leih TL establish teih #j which

yoh #j treaty - kh'wan;
- 2H hé Jä sums,

tih 1:# : obtained eang

léaou ſ ling ; separate

-- - —l- º -

péeh }}]] : other leih T. establish

teih #j chien H special

* ** tihaou #f : advantage, t’éaou {% article

ch’oo Jä ting ź define

ying jš English ming BH clearly

jin JV In 8. In joo #II : h
OW

yay tº also ho ſiſ

ying ſé must | pan #:
arrange

yih - ( , ; le #!
in like manner - bli .

lèuh # e P! in order to
-

*

chen }; enjoy | chaou Hà show

show - receive yew. Ž : friendliness

A special article shall be sep. muh É ^,

arately agreed to, defining clearly After this Treaty shall have

how the payment of the sums* been ratified by the two contract

as compensation to English “...ling parties, each shall, within the

chants at the provincial city of term of one year from the date of

the Canton province shall be ** signature, appoint high officers to

ranged, in order to show friendly exchange copies at Peking.

feeling.

Tsae +E At Pän Zſº This

kwangÉ : yoh #j treaty
- Canton

tung Jji täng # wait

4. Lºe A.
w º - e • th t

*g : provincial city pe # º

ch'ing # f was ſº this
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e

1éang Fíj two agreed to at Shanghae on the

péen # side third day of the 10th month of the

8th year of Héen-fung's reign.p’e :#. declare b g g

chun # allow E *}ax.

che & of shang E.
how *% after SO jf that which

tSZe Él from |seu #W. set forth

leih iE made too # all

yoh %j treaty sh. #: IS

jih H day ying 3% English

kh'e #l. begin kwob E; nation

bPA take ho 3. } treaty

yih – one yoh %j

néen AE year koh + every

nuy Þj inside t’éaou {% article

wei %; be teih #j of

kh'e # term, ta. J& general

tSae YE at e jº idea, -

king J# ch'oo § besides

§ 2 IN {Pºins woo Hi

le # fift
- + y

koh * each shih —I

2 * - lèuh XS six
pae jk appoint

ta 3& great t’éaou {% article

yüen H officers che 2. of

hoo H Wae W- outside,

Séang j} : mutually han # yet

kéaou yew. :# have

hwan # exchange. how 4% after

foo #} annex

What is above set forth is the teih #j hich

general tenor of the several ar- el Y| W In 1C

ticles of the English treaty; be. ly #}ºr
sides these 56 articles a tariff of tsin !

duties is annexed, together with |e !} and

ten regulations, all which were keih J% j
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•

-ºn

chang #

ch'ing #

shih -H,

t’éaou {#

she #:

}*yū

fung #

pah /\

néen Æ

shih +

yüeh Jä

ch’oo 3.

san E

jih H

tSae ŽE

shang

yang

e É

ting #:

teih Éj

}*.
ten

articles

1S

In

Héen };} Héen-fung

eight

year

ten

month

} third

day

at

#} Shanghae.

}* to

z -
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DIALOG UES

ñj żº w? N TAH.

WITH A SHOPMAN.

It is long since I have seen

you.

Rew ^ Long

wei # Separate

kew ^ long

wei. # separate.

Pray sit down.

Tsing #
sing #Fj Pray

tSo. sit.

Pray sit on the upper seat.

Tsing ##
sing Hāj Pray

Shang E. up

tso. 45. sit.

You are too polite.

Puh 2K Not

kan # dare

puh X not

kan. # dare.

Pray have some tea.

Ts’ing # Pray

ch'a. 3; tea.

Thank you.

Ts’ing # Pray

ah. |ſiſ —

Have you been well?

Yih — Hitherto

héang ſåſ

haou #f well

ah. ſiſ ?

Yes, thanks to your auspices.

T'oh +E Rely

fuh. jià good fortune.

Has your worthy firm driven

a good trade of late?

Paou # Worthy

hang 4T firm

sång Æ trade

e #

* ...! hitherto
héang ſä,

fah § earn

ts'ai # wealth

ah. Kiſ ?

You are too complimentary.

Haou #f Good

shwoh Ét word.

I have been remiss in calling to

ask after you.

Shaou 3 Little

lae 3K COme

wän #| ask

how ſé wait

ne. ſ you.

I am unworthy of the compli

ment.

Kh’e # How

kan. #. dare.

Is this year's trade good?
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Kin 4. This taou £] arrive

néen AE year yah th also

teih #j of muh § not

Sang #}trade yew. Ží have

e i sång Æ business

haou #f good e #

ah. ſiſ P tSO. {# do vº"

Trade is quite dull just now. When are they likely to ar

Chay # This rive?

she º: - Shin

time

how Aft Ino

urh 5. - she

sång Af: how

trade 3.

e jº tS’ae

too #|| quite năng

läng # tàOu

wº dull.

tan. # ne

Why dull?

Wei *\\\ For

shin # May

ano Jš : what néen

läng # ch'ang
}% dull |

tan }% she

ine. JE ? WOO

Because the foreign ships have |lèuh

not come in, and there is no bu- |yueh

siness doing. le

Yin B] Because taOu.

wei %

yang # foreign

ch'ien# ship

Suł

han 35 yet Joo

muh § not kin

yew. Zá have 'muh

O

} What

* } time

then

Can

arrive

?i
They always arrive every year

about the fifth or sixth month.
w

#: Every

4E year

# always

# is

i. five

Ps six

JH month

#! in

£|| arrive.

All kinds of foreign goods not

having yet arrived, they have

increased in price.

º N4. OW

& not
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*

yew. # have

taou £|| arrive

koh + every

yang # Sort

teih É'ſ of

yang # foreign

ho 4t goods

too #; all

chang #
increased

léaou T}
kēa ſº price

léaou. T -

And every other business it

is difficult to do.

Lêen # Include

pééh }}| } other

teih We

Sang } business

e wº

too #|| all

Il&n § difficult

tSO. # do.

When the ships do arrive, I

think of buying some little things

to give away to people.

Ch'ienſ; Ship

º * | arrived

WO # I

séang # think

Inae H buy

téen # little

sung # -

* give

Sung #

jin. M people.

Prices are now so dear, that I

will not buy.

Hāen # } Now
tSae ſº

kéa e

ts'éen #} price

kwuy # dear

WO # I

tSew j: then

puh X not

Inale } buy

léaou. T -

Very good; when the ships ar

rive, I will send some one to

your lodgings, and ask you to

come and see them.

Haou #) Good

léaou

täng # wait

ch'ien # ship

taOu #}~
léaou T

WO I

tSew j. then

tà #ſ}send

fah #

S6

jin M Inan

taou £| to

Htsun honorable

yū #; lodging

ts’ing # request

+
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ne ſº you

3Klae come

kh'an. # See.

Your civility is more than I
can presume to. r

Kh’e # How

kan. dare.

Some other day, I will come

again and look you up.

Kae Ek Another

t’éen 5: day

WO # I

tSae #. again

lae 3K come

chaou }# according

koo # look

ne ſº you

pa. ÉÉ —

Pray be seated; I must go.

Ne tº You

(ts'ing # pray

-tso 43 sit

WO # I

tSow #: go.

léaou. T

Sit awhile more before going.

Tsae Hi More

tSO *: -

sit

tso 42

kh'eu. # go.

I will not stay. I have some

business at home.

Puh X Not

tSO 4% sit

léaou T -

shay at home

hèa \

Simº

han 35 yet

yew have

Sze H. business

ne. Jº —

Such being the case, I will

not presume to offer to detain

you.

Chay #).This case

nao J

tSew Hiſt then

puh 2K not

kan # dare

fung # offer

lew. detain.

You compliment me. Pardon

my having been such poor com

pany.

Haou #f Good

shwoh # word

shaou 2P little

p'ay. # company.
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What is

of tea?

Chay #

haou #

ch'a 3#

kéaou Hj.

shin #

mo Jä

ming 2,

tSze. #:

Its name is Le-ke, and it con

tains altogether 620 chests.

Chay Eil This
ko 1;

kéaou Hj. call

tSO # make

le #}~
ke #E

t’ung #! altogether

kung Pº

yew Ží have

lèuh 2 S six

pih H hundred

urh – two

shih ºf ten

Séang. # chest.

What price will you sell it

WITH A TEA MERCHANT.

the name of this chop

This

chop

tea

call

}
n8.me.

kéa ſº } e

price.

ts'éen. §

I want 22 taels per pecul, duty

not included.

May #: Each

tan #H pecul

yaou É want

urh - two

shih + ten

rh – twou

léang Fă tael

shuy #}...,

hèang fiftJ

tSae *E at

Wae. 3| outside.

That price is too dear, the tea

moreover is not well made.

Na #|| : that

ke ſ;

kča ſi : -

ts'éen § price

t'ae Jº too

kwuy # dear

léaou I –

chay 3E this

ch'a 3: tea.

tSo #
teih Éj : made

yay th. also

puh X not

haou. #f good.

It contains very many coarse

for 2

Yaou É. Wish

Inae * sell

shin #

} whatmo Jä

.
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leaves.

Yew

… heu

to

teih

-ts'oo

yeh

tSze.

If these few coarse large

leaves are picked clean out.

Joo

kwo

pa

chay

séay

ts'oo

ta

teih

yeh

tSze

kéen

kan

tsing.

+j Have

# very

3. many

Éj —

}H COarse

# l ea.£j f.

* If

indeed

#! take

3E this

Pl: few

}H C08rse

J& large

#j -

# leaves

+

# pick

}:

#} clean.

It may then be worth about 22

or 23 taels the pecul.

May #: Each

tan #H pecul

tSew #. then

kh'o PJ .m.

.” g]"

chih ſá worth

tih # obtain

urh – two

shih # ten

urh - two

san E three

léang 55 tael

teih #j of

kwang }: about.

king. ve

This tea cannot be called dear.

Chay #

ch'a #:

puh 2K

SWan 3%

kwuy. #

This

tea

not

reckon

dear.

This tea was picked before the

“grain rain” term of this spring.

Chay # This

ch'a 3; tea

she #: is

kin & this

ch'un # spring

kuh # grain

yu Rj rain

ts'éen j before

ts'ae £R { pick

chae # - -

teih. #j -

It was moreover produced in

the locality of Ho-kh'ow.

Yew X. Also

she #: is

ho #Hºw
kh'ow []

te #
localitfang J; : ity

ch’uh H; produced
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teih #j - -

The tea from Ho-kh'ow and

thereabouts is always best when

small leaved, and has a Pekoe

flavour.

Ho Jºj}Ho-kh’ow

kh'ow []

Ina,

#}~le #!

teih #j of

ch'a 3# tea.

24

wang #}*
chang #

too #; all

she #: is

séaou 2], small

yeh #: leaf

ting Jä first

haou #. good

teih £j —

yew X. also

yew # have

pih #}*
haou #

teih （) of

wei #}~~
taou. jã

Is the tea grown in the Bohea

hills better than the Ho-kh’ow

tea?

Woo #}*
e #

shan III hill

ch’uh H} produce

teih ºf which

ch'a 3# tea.

pe H: compare

*

º- #) Ho-kh’ow

ch'a 3; tea.

han # Imore

haou #f good

mo. B;

It is good enough. Pekoes,

Souchongs, Boheas, and those

sorts of tea are all reckoned to

be of superior quality, only they

contain a good deal of dust and

stalks.

Haou #. Good

she is

haou #f good

pih Pekoe

haou

séaou 2], } Souchong

chung #

WOO jæ } Bohea

e #

koh * every

chung # SOrt

teih Éj -

ch'a 3# tea.

too #; all

SWan 3% reckon

t’ow §§ superior

täng # quality

teih （ —

chih R. only
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.

she # is

moh #:
tSze + | dust

to 3. much

käng ji | stalk

tSze -

to. 3. much.

What teas have you got for

sale?

Ne ſº You

yew # have

shin # what

InO

ch'a 3; tea

yaou Want

In86. sale.

I have cargo, Souchong, Pe

koe, Hungmay, Campoy, and o

ther sorts.

wo # I

yew 7# have

kung T. : c
foo 5: ongo

seaou // :
Souchchung # ouchong

pih H :
haou # Pekoe

hung #I :
may # Hung-may

kéen # : C
pei } ampoy

täng # other

luy. # SOrt

I have also Hyson Skin,

Twankay, Sunglo, Hyson,Young

Hyson, Gunpowder, Imperial,

and every kind of green tea.

Han

yew.

he

ch'un

p’e

t’un

kh'e X

Sung

ia b

lo

he

ch'un

& b bi
may

péen

Ina,

choo

ta

choo

koh

yang

luh

ch'a.

Also

have

} Hyson

skin

Twankay

Sung lo

Hyson

Young Hyson

Gunpowder

Imperial

every

SOrt

green

tea.

I beg you will give me a few

sorts of green tea to look at.

Ts’ing#

ne ſºft

Ila, %
ke

yang #

luh #

ch'a 3#

Beg

you

take

few

Sorts

green

tea
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kay # give

WO # me

kh'an
look.kh'an. #} OO

Here are two sorts, of Hyson

and Hyson Skin.

Tsae ŽE At

chay 3E | h
- ere

le #!

yew Ží have

He ÉÉ\ Hyson

ch'un #j

he #} Hyson

ch'un #

p'e }: skin

léang 55 tWO

yang. SOrt.

This Hyson tea is of first rate

quality; you may get some water

and pour out a cup of it, and you

will see how green it is.

Chay #}tº
ko

He ſº

ch'un #}*

she # is

ting Jä first

haou #f good

teih É? –

kh'o Hſ may

Ina, # take

shwuy Water

lae 3K COme

ch'ung'ſ pour

yih – one

Wan £i cup

kh'an # look

t'a ſtſ, it

teih #j of

:º g }colour

she #: is

ts’ing # green

ts'ing

teih. * -

But the leaves seem yellowish,

and too open.

Tan ſH But

she # is

yeh #:
tSZe +} leaves

yen # -

sih tfi.} colour

tae # carry

hwang# yellow

yew X. also -

t’ae i too

kh’ae

chen. ºrm.
Hyson tea should always be

tightly rolled up, and azure green

in colour: all sorts of green tea

are only good when they are like

that.

ſip
He a a } Hyson

ch'un

ch'a 3; tea,

tsung § always
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yaou B. require

kheuenºs roll

tih # obtain

kin # tight

yaou B. require

yen #} ºr
sih tfi.

pih # aZure

luh % green

koh 4}. every

yang # SOrt

luh # green

ch'a 3; tea,

too #; all

séang (# like

chay # this

yang # kind

ts'ae #: then

haou #f good

Ine. Je. P

The price of this Hyson is 14

taels per pecul, reckoning at the

Canton standard weight.

Chay # This

He |#

ch'un # } Hyson

kéa ſº } -

& price

ts'éen §§

may #: each

pih TH hundred

kir, j catty

shih + ten

SZe ||| four .

léang Fj tael

chaou # according

Kwangº } Canton

tung

SZe H]

ma F. }standard

ch'ing #E weight

swan, ºf reckon.

At Canton they weigh two

chests at once, only reckoning

the catties and not counting frac

tions. When the casing has been

removed, and the nett weight cor

rectly ascertained, then they re

quire to add the fraction, what

ever it may be per chest, whe

ther half a catty, or four taels,

and reckon the weight of the

entire lot accordingly. ,

Tsae ŽE At

Kwangº } Canton

tung JR

na, # take

léang 55 two

Séang # chests

yih - one

hwuy || while

kwo 3:l past

ch'ing #|: scales

chih JH. only

SWan 3. reckon

kin jī) catty

Soo # account

ling # } fraction

t’ow §

puh 2ſ, not
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ke

kae

tang

ch'oo

Jéaou

p'e

che

taou

shih

tSae

kh'ing

ehung

joh

kan

tSae

may

séang

ling

yew

joh

kan

hwoh

pan

kin

hwoh

SZ62

kang

yih

kae

ehaou

kéa

t’uy

§Wan.

I will give you for this chop

#, Count

# } must

# J

É: remove

Y finish

}: casing

#}~#1 J

#f
true

#}

# light

É heavy

—H

#}~ much

H. then

#: each

# chest

# fraction

have

#}~ much

B. whether

# half

Jr. catty

B. or

WH four

Fij taels

Y

#}altogether

H},
}# accordingly

add

extend

-*

|
..º.º."

3A. reckon.

of Hyson 40 taels, I paying duty,

and the seller defraying all ex

pence of carriage and lighterage

on board the ship. Say no more,

settle it so, and have done with it.

Chay # This

haou # chop

He ÉÉ

ch'un #j Hyson

WO # I

kay #ff give

ne ſºft you

SZe ||| four

shih -i ten

léang º taels

shu # -

º, fijſ duty

WO I

nah pay

#

*

Sung send

taOu £|| to

ch'ien # ship

shang E. On

teih É? —

poh Hä

t’ing #her
t’éaou #8 l
kéoh }}|ſ carriage

koh * every

fei # expence

toO #; all

she # is

mae k, } seller

choo EE

.
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ch’uh H defray

puh X not

yung JH need

to 3. much

kēang # say

{Sew É just

she # is

chay 3E this

yang # way

ting #:
ttlkwuy #. ſe

léaou T finish

pa.

léaou.

Be it so. I will sell it to you

for 40 taels, but I must have Sy

cee in payment, weighed at Cus

tom-house weight, and, as is the

custom, I must beg your worthy

firm to give me a note of agree

ment, whereupon you may send

people to weigh the teas, and

to-morrow or the day after, you

must ship them.

bº, } enough.

wän

yin

kéaou

tuy

chaou

hae

kwan

teih

p'ing

In8,

yay

yaou

chaou

chay

le

teih

kwuy

keu

ts’ing

paou

hang

ch’uh

ch'ing

tan

lae

tSew

kh'o

e

kéaou

jin

kwo

ch'ing

ming

#. SWCee#} y

2.É give

3. weigh

# according to

\

# }cºlour

#j of

25. scale

# weight

th. also

É want

#

Éſ of

according to

}
Wei

g
h

} to-morrow

; } custom

# beg

* worthy

1 ſ hong

H give

Tsew É. Then

she #: is

léaou T -

sze Jú four

shih + ten

léang Fij taels

In88 Wi sell

kay #ff give

Ine ſºft you

kh'o HT must

yaou # Want t'éen

f engage

note

3K corne

ji then

Hſ } In8,

b y

P!

II: direct

§ IIlan

#E

BH

5:
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hwoh Bº.

how 4%

t’éen 5:

tSew É.

yaou #

héa TS

ch'tien #

Do you

teas?

Han #

yaou É

Inae H

ch'a 3;

InO. É

Or

Y

jday after

then

Want

lower

ship.

yet wish to buy any

Yet

want

buy

tea.

?

I will buy more, if you have

any good, but there are no good

teas in the market at all just now.

T'ang ſº

yew ºff

haou #f

ch'a 3#

tSew jº

Inae }

tan AH

ts’ze |Hº.

she H}

she Tij

shang E.

tsung %

muh $%

yew ºff

haou #f

ch'a. 3;

If

have

good

tea.

then

buy

but

this

time

market

on

all

not

have

good

tea.

Yes, but in another 50 or 60

day's time, the new black teas

will be almost about arriving,

and in 70 or 80 days after that,

the new green teas will also be

here.

She #: Yes

ah |H| -

tSae H again

kwo # pass

woo Hi five

lèuh 5 six

shih -i ten

t’éen 5: day

sin #1 new

hih # black

ch'a 3# tea.

ch'a # miss

puh 2ſ. not

to 3. much

yaou B. Want

taOu £|| arrive

léaou T -

tSae Hi further

täng # wait

ts’eih +: Seven

pah /V eight

shih -H ten

t’éen 5: day

sin #f new

luh # green

ch'a 3# tea,

yay tº, also

toO #; all

lae 3K COInlø
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léaou. T -

Is this year's crop of tea a good

one and is it large?

Kin 4. This

néen 4E year

ts'ae £R pick

teih Hj which

ch'a Žiš tea

haou #f good

puh X not

haou #f good

show Jºž receive

teih #j which

to 3. much

puh 25 not

to. 3. much.

This year's tea is rather good

than otherwise, and the crop is

a very abundant one too.

Pān ZK This

néen Æ year

teih #j of

ch'a 3; tea.

taou {{| still

Mud

han # yet

haou #f good

yew. X. also

hän # very

HH

fung # } abundant.

shing. Å.

What price is it selling at on

the hills.

Tsae +E At

pán Zſº native

shan III hill

—He

mae H sell

shin # } what

mo Jä

kēa ſº } price.

ts'éen 3

The price on the hills is dearer

than last year's by five or six

taels.

Pän Zſº Native

shan III hill

teih #j of

kēa ſº} price

ts'éen §J

pe Jºk compare

kew *H last

néen Æ year

käng Hi Imore

kwuy # dear

léaou T -

woo il five

lèuh 25 six

léang. Fij tael.

The reason is that silver being

plentiful in the Canton market,

and the tea merchants being there

fore anxious to sell for ready

money, without grudging their

goods, it follows that every body

competes to buy. Every year

some 6 or 7 hundred chops are

sold to the English merchants,

each chop containing 640 chests,

and each chest 60 catties.
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Yin BE) } Because

wei %;

Kwangº } Canton

tung Jji

*.. # } market

yin # } silver

tSze +

to 3. plenty

ch'a 3; tea.

shang Fáj merchant

she #: is

chih JH only

yaou É Want

Inae º sell

héen #! ready

yin #}~
tSze +

puh X not

seih # grudge

ho ; goods

SO

e PI therefore

too #|| all

she #: is

tsäng # compete

choh # —

satin.

Wo

yaou

# I

£ Want

mae

may

néen

male

kay

ying

Shang

teih

ch'a

yew.

lèuh

ts’eih

pih

haou

may

haou

she

lèuh

pih

Sze

shih

séang

may

séang

lèuh

shih

kin.

rvºv

I want to buy a piece of blue |mae }

yih -*

lan

peih ZE

#

buy

each

year

sell

give

English

merchant

which

tea.

have

six

Seven

hundred

chop

each

chop

is

six

hundred

four

ten

chest

each

chest

six

ten

catty.

WITH A SILK MERCHANT.

buy

One

piece

blue
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twan # : satin.

+tSze.

I have some; but satins differ

in quality; some being good, o

thers indifferent; they also differ

in price, some are dear and o

thers cheap.

she # is

º # | Satin

yew Ží have

haou #f good

tae 37 bad

teih # -

kēa # e

ts'éen #}re
yay th. also

yew. 7# have

kaou #, high

te 1% low

puh 2ſ, not

t’ung. |H| Same.

I beg you will bring me a

piece to see.

Ts’ing # Beg

Ile ſºft you

Ila, * take

yih One

peih WE piece

kh'an. # See.

Here is a piece of superfine

quality.

Chay # This

she #: is

peih XE piece

ting Jä superfine

haou good

teih. Éj -

How long, and how broad is it?

Yew Ží Have

to 3.
JP how

shaou 39

ch'ang Rá long

24:
to 32}low

shaou *J

khwan'ſſi broad.

It is thirty feet long, and two

feet five inches wide, and my

price for it is 20 dollars.

Yew Ží Have

San – three

chang 3t ten foot

ch'ang long

urh – two

lae 3K COrne

kay Sri give

ch'eh JR foot

WOO #. five

tSun wj. inch

kh'wanj wide

kéa ſº

ts'éen à

yaou Ž Want

urh – two

shih + ten

price
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yüen. JL dollar.

What are you talking about 7

It is only worth 15 or 16 dollars.

Na #I. What

le #!

hwa # talk

chih JH. only

chih Aſă worth

tih # obtain

shih -i ten

woo Hi five

lèuh JS six

yüen. JL dollar.

I can only reduce from two to

three dollars. More I cannot.

Chih H. Only

kh’o Tiſ can

kéen reduce

- 2H -

tih ºf obtain

san = three

léang Fij tWO

yüen JL dollar

to 3. more

tSew §: then

pub Pſ, not

-**

năng ÉÉ can

léaou. Y -

Very good. Pray send it to

my house, I have forgotten, how

ever, to ask you to open it out

for me to look at, as there may

be some defect inside.

Haou #f Good

léaou

9: ==E

ts'ing #5 beg

ne ſº you

sung # send

taOu £|| to

wo #: my

kéa *: house

le #! inside

kh'eu + go

WO # I

han # however

wang Åkº
ke ătº J

léaou T have

9- ==E

ts'ing #j ask

ne ſºft you

Y
tà #ſ open

kh’ae # j

lae 3K Come

kh'an # look

yih — a

kh'an # look

*§ fear

pa ºff

nuy within

le #}*
t’ow #

yew Ží have

shin # : some
mo Jä

maou #

ping ji

There is no need to open it

out; it has been selected by our

firm at the manufactory, and you

: defect
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º

may make your mind quite easy

on the subject.

Puh X Not

yung JH uS6

ta. #} open

kh’ae #

léaou ſ -

too #|| all

she #: is

tSae ŽE at

ke #}*

fang }}}J

le Ji? in

pán Zſº our

hang #7 firm

t’éaou #k : select

kéen # -

kwo # have

teih £j —

chih R. only

kwan # Care

fang }% easy

sin Vº mind

pa. # —

If so, enough. I have not

brought any cash with me, and

I must beg you to put it down

to my account.

Chay 3E

* #}s.

tae # bring

héen # ready

yın #}ºns
tSze +

lae 3K Come

2- ==E

ts'ing #j beg

ne ſºft you

Shang E. put

Wo #:
my

teih #j

chang §§ account

pa.

I fancy, I do not owe you any

other sums, do I?

Wo # I

Séang # fancy

alsoyay tº

puh 25 not

kae É% OWe

ne ſº you

pêeh }}]] : other

teih #j

ts'éen §§ money

pa. # P

Not at all. In all your patron

age of me, honored Sir, you

have ever paid ready money for

goods received.

Muh & Not

yew. Zá have

tSun H honored

kāa ºff sir

ch'ang# always

lae 3K COme

pa # enough

léaou T -

WO #. I

muh §. Inot

Q.
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* # : patronage

too #; all

she #. is

hēen # ready

ts'éen § money

kéaou 2.É give

yih. 2% exchange.

I do not like

taking credit. I will send you

the money to-morrow, and if not,

You are right.

pray have a bill made out, and

forwarded to my house with the

goods, when I will pay it forth

with.

Puh 2's Not

ts'o # wrong

WO # I

puh 2ſ. not

yaou Fº want

shay # credit

chang Hä account

WO, #. I

º: º { to-morrow

sung # send

ts'éen § money

lae 3K COrne

puh 2f; not

jen Aft So,

tSew É then

ts'ing # beg

lºe ſº you

kh'ae # make out

chang # &

tan H. : bill.

tSZe +

léen # with

ho 4t goods

sung # send

taOu £|| to

º # : my house

Wo. #. I

º #}ºva
tSew at Once

kay #ff give

ts'éen. § money.

I also want a piece of black

satin; if you will cut me off a

bout three feet, it will be enough.

Wo # I

han # also

yaou # Want

kh'wae piece

ts'ing # black

tWan #}*
tSze +

ta J&}*

yoh #.

tseen 5% cut

ko ſ; -

Sall E. three

ch'eh JR foot

tSew É then

# enough
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I can do so.

Kh'o Fſ Can

e. }}| do.

May I ask whether you have

‘any lustrings.

Ts’ing # Pray

wän #| ask

yew. +j have

kēuen # lustring

muh $3 not

yew. f have.

I have first quality plain lus

trings, checked lustrings. flow

ered lustrings, and also variega

ted lustrings.

Yew +j Have

t’ow 5ft first

täng # quality

soo # plain

kēuen 3# lustring

pan #E check

kēuen # lustring

tSae #% flower

kēuen § lustring

han # also

yew >{j have

woo il various

sih fü color

kēuen # lustring.

Have you also got satins?

Han #. Also

yew. # have

twan # } Satins

tSze +

no. }; ?

I have plain and striped satin,

fashionable changing satin, and

all sorts of 5 t

tribute satin.

hread, and 8 thread

Yew # Have

«SOO # plain

tWan # satin

lew #| willow

t’éaou {# twig

twan # Satin

she B; SeaSOta

yang # Sort

teih #j of

shen B: change

tWan # satin

woo Hi five

SZe % thread

pah /\ eight

Sze # thread

koh * every

yang # SOrt

kung #i tribute

tWan. # satin.

What pongees have you?

Ne {{R You

yew. Zä have

shin # | what

mo Bº -

ch'ow §
pongee

tSze +

ne. JB 2

I have Hangchow reeled pon

gee, very thick, close, bright and
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smooth; I have tribute and Nan

king pongees, plain and flower

ed; I have stiff pongee, which is

made with raw silk; and I have

soft pongee, which is soft; and

I have reeled pongee, which is

woven with silk reeled into

threads.

Yew +j Have

Hang 75i. Hang-chow

fang # reel

ch’ow § pongee

yew X. very

how JH. thick

shih †† close

yew X. very

kwang }: bright

hwah # smooth

yew Ží have

kung jã tribute

ch’ow § pongee

yew. Ží have

Ning § Ningpo

eh’ow § pongee

yew Ží have

SOO # | plain

teih Éj

yew Ží have

hwa Żë | flowered

teih #j

yew # have

sång Æ stiff

ch’ow § pongee

she #: is

sång AE raW

Sze % silk

chih #

teih We

yew. # have

shuh # soft

ch'ow § pongee

! WeaWe

she IS

jüen º soft

teih #j *

yew Złł have

fang # reel

ch’ow § pongee

yung JH uSø

SZ62 % silk

fang # reel

ch'ing Jiř. make

séen # thread

chih #) Weave.

teih. §§

Have you yet any other sorts

of pongees?

Han # Yet

yew. Zä have

péeh }}]] other

yang SOrtS

teih #j of

ch'ow § pongee

mo B; ?

I have gambier colored pon

gee, black jelly pongee, and cot

ton pongee, which is made of silk

and cotton interwoven together.

Yew :# Have
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shoo

léang

ch’ow

hih

kéaou

ch’ow

méen

ch’ow

she

yung

méen

hwa

kéah

Sze

chih

#

#

§

2

§

§

#.

}H

#

Żë

3k

%

#

ch'ing Jiř

}*
pongee

black

jelly

pongee

Cotton

pongee

is

ušē

}*
mix

silk

Weave

made.

teih. #j

These few pongees all do not

suit me. Have you any crapes

also?

Chay # These

séay H; few

ch’ow*
tWan #

too #|| all

pub 2K not

hoh *}”
shih 5*

han # also

yew Ží have

chow #
sha %), : crapes

Inno P

I have thread, Hoo-chow, sea,

and knotted crapes, figured and

plain, light and heavy, and of

If these do not

hit your fancy, I have also got

hard laws, and soft laws, tribute

damask, Hangchow damask, and

plank damask, very bright and

smooth, and exceedingly hand

SOrne.

various colors.

Yew # Have

Séen # thread

chow § crape

yew. Ží have

Hoo }}} Hoo-chow

chow § crape

yew. Ží have

yang # Sea

chow # crape

yew. Ží have

kh'ow HI knot

chow § crape

yew Ží have

hwa Żë : figured

teih Éj Š"*

yew # have

SOO -

teih § : plain

kh'ing # light

chung heavy

* #}~
koh ºr all

yew. +f have

puh X not

t’ung ſiſ Salmö
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joo jiu if

puh X not

chung H hit

e jº fancy

han # yet

yew Złł have

sång AE hard

lo # law

shuh # soft

lo # law

kung jã tribute

ling # damask

Hang Žji. Hang-chow

ling # damask

pan #7 plank

ling # damask

yay th. and

kwang 3% bright

hwah # smooth

yew. X. also

hän 3R. very

haou #f good

kh'an. # See.

How many kinds ofgauze have

you?

Sha #} Gauze

yew. # have

ke # how many

kind
yang #

Ine. JB 2

I have close ground gauze,

hemp gauze, transparent gauze,

lucky cloud gauze, mandarin

gauze, sieve gauze, and all such

Sorts.

Yew +j Have

shih fit close

te # ground

Y.

sha #} gauze

yew +j have

che #}hemp

ma ºf

sha #} gauze

yew. # have

léang 5: transparent

sha #} gauze

yew Ží have

séang \ # lucky

yun # clouds

sha #} gauze

yew. # have

kwan # mandarin

sha %3, gauze

lo # sieve

te Jää bottom

sha #} gauze

koh 4}. every

yang. # SOrt.

I beg you will cut me a small

slip off each of the kinds and co

lors of damasks, laws and silks,

which you have just enumerat

ed, and paste them on paper as

samples, and, having made out

a list of the really lowest prices,

under which you will not sell

them, send the list with the sam

ples to my lodging. I will then

select several tens of pieces of
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such as I wish to buy, and take

them of you.

Ts’ing # Beg

Ine ſºft you

fang : just now
ts'ae #:

so j 10

shwoh Ét say

teih #j —

ling # damask

lo # law

chow # silk

tWan # Satin

*koh each

yang # kind

koh + each

sih fă color

too # all

tseen Eff Cut

yih - a

séaou 2J, small

kh'waeś piece

t’éeh ſh; paste

tSae +E On

che #k paper

shang E. On

tSO # made

yang # : sample

tSze +

kh’ae º, open

yih —

ko #|ſ"

shaou 30° few

léaou T -

puh

mae

teih

shih

tSae

kéa

ts'éen

léen

yüen

yang

sung

tàOu

Wo

yü

SO.

le

lae

yaou

Inae

teih

WO

tSew

kéen

ch’uh

ke

shih

p'eih

lae

t’ung

ne

mae

tSew

she

léaou

X not

sell

| really
f

#
2. } price

with

original

pattern

send

then

select

Out

several

ten

piece

(*One

with

you

buy

then

is
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ON COTTON.

How many catties weight is a

bale of cotton?

Yih - One

paou *] bale

méen

Cotton

hwa

yew. Ží have

23:

to 1. how many

shaou 3’

kin Jr. catty

chung É heavy.

Some weigh a hundred catties,

some fifty.

Yew ź Have

teih #j -

yih # One

pih H hundred

kin ſiſ, catty

yew +j } have
teih #j

woo Hi
fifshih -i. | ty

kin j catty

Where does all the cotton come

from?

º #}cº.
too #; all

she #: is

Ila, #[. } where

le #

lae 3K

teih #j

} COme

ne. JE P

It all comes from Bombay.

Some also comes from America.

Too #5 All

she #. is

Mäng #} ºnly
In86

#lae

teih É'ſ } come

yay tº, also

yew Ží have

Hwa Ž Flower

kh'e jś flag

kwob, B. nation

lae 3K conne.

teih. É'ſ

In China also cotton is grown.

Near Nanking a purple flower

is produced, with which nankeen

cloth is made.

Nuy Innerſº

te # land

yay +5. also

yew # have

tSàe fºr
chung

meen } Cotton

hwa

teih #j -

kin #t near

Nan H] Nanking

king XJS.

ch'uh H; produce
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$SZe #: purple

hwa Żë flower

* #}~
chih # Weave

tSZe § purple

hwa Żë COtton

poo. #; cloth.

In China, we have two crops

in the year. In the first half of

the year, wheat is grown. In the

second half, autumn rice and cot

The cotton produced about

Shanghae is all shipped to Fuh

kéen, Canton, and other places

for sale. Chinese prefer native

cotton, and do not much care to

use imported cotton, because the

native cotton is longer in thread,

and not so liable to break.

Shang _E.
hae # Shanghae

te #
la

... }}*
ch’uh H produce

teih #j which

méen # : Cotton

hwa Żë

too #; all

she #: is

chwangº ship

taou £) to
Ei.

: # Fuh-kéen

º}} Canton

koh * other

ch'oo Jä places

kh'eu # go

mae º sell

Chun -

º | China

M Inan

ton.

Chung H Central

kwob B: kingdom

she #: is

yih - one

néen Æ year

leang F5 tWO

ts'ew 35% crop

Shang _E. first

pan 2}. half

néen Æ year

chung# grow

mih *}x.

tSze +J

hèa TS second

pan 2}. half

néen Æ year

chung # grow

ts'ew £k autumn

taOu # rice

ho #1 with

méen } cotton.

hwa, #.

jin

he #. } lik

hwan #k 1Ke

-* t : native

R.
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měen #}.tton kin Jr. catties

hwa Ł mae ºil ºn

Wale # outside teih É'ſ

yang # Sea, urh - twent

lae 3K Conne shih + y

tein #j which yüen H dollars

puh 25 not was 3} outside

ta. Jº much yang # Sea,

yaou £ want teih #j of

yung }H lºse may #: each

ym º because tan #H pecul

wei ? chih H only

pân #) native Inae * sell

te łłł, j shih + ten

hwa 35 cotton urh – two

Sze #) thread san E three

lew # yüen. H dollars.

* # more But seasons differ, and prices

ch'ang long cannot rule always at same rates.

puh % not If the importation be large, prices

hwuy # liable are reasonable; if small, then

twan. Éft break. they rise.

The native cotton, for instance,
Butsells at 20 dollars the hundred Tan º Ul

catties, whereas imported cotton she * : SeaSOIn

only fetches 12 to 13 dollars the how 4%

pecul. puh 2K not

... }, tung ſil same

joo #II kwuy it dear

pân Zſº : native tséen H: cheap

te łłł yay th. also

měen jà : Cotton puh 2ſ, not

w *

hwa Ž nang ÉÉ Cala

may £ each yih - one

pill f hundred ting jë certain

-
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kh'ungº}*
p'a ºff

tséang #}~~~
lae

kh'wuy Jiří lose

pân Zſº capital

muh § not

ts'éen §§ money

chüen # make

so Jºſſ
b } therefore

# wait

PI

lae 3K Come

tih ſº obtain

to 3. much

tSew É. then

p'éen ſä}*
e #

taou £|| arrive

tih # obtain

shaou 2P little

tSew É then

hwuy * become

kwuy # dear

léaou. T -

If you buy dear, there is dan

ger of your afterwards losing ca

pital and making no money,

therefore it is safe to wait, till

prices are reasonable and then

to buy.

Mae H Buy

tih # obtain

kwuy fit dear

taou £|| till

thi

kēa ſ: e

2. ricets'éen !} p

p een {{ } reasonable

e H.

tSae Hi then

male H buy

ts'ae #: then

v 3E

wan ºf : safe

tang #

ON WOOLLENS.

What cargo has the foreign chwang; carry

vessel just arrived brought?

Sin #f New

lae 3& COme

teih É, which

yang # foreign

ch'ien# ship

too #; all

she # is

shin #

nao };

4tho.

what

cargo.

The ship which came in yes

terday has

ells.

Tsoh fift

t’éen 5:

broad cloths and long

: Yesterday
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lae 3K come

teih #j which

ch'ien# ship

ta. Jº broad cloths

ne UE

séaou 2], } long ells.

Iºne.

It being summer just now,

surely these woollens will be dif

ficult of sale 2

Héen #!
tSae #! Now

héa Jºſ Summer

t’éen 5: time

teih #j of

she H;
SeaSOrl

how Aft !

kh'ung?& |
fear

p'a ºf

ehay 3E this

ne pſe. woollens

Inan § difficult

séaou # sell off

pa. # ?

At this moment, all kinds of

white cottons are rather sought

after. But if you buy woollens,

and keep them till autumn and

winter time, or take them up to

the North, where the climate is

cold, they will easily be got rid of.

Tsze ſh; } This

kh'ih 3.

koh

yung
ea.S

y

* every

yang # kind

pih É white

poo # cotton

taOu #| rather

hing fºr go

she H} market

yaou B. Want

nnae H buy

º * | woollens

lew # keep

taOu £|| till

ts’ew 75% autumn

tung 23. winter

t’éen 5: weather

hwoh B. Or

tae # take

taOu £|| to

pih ić north

péen # side

kh'eu + go

na #| | wile #. Where

º ; } climate

han #l

léang jº

tsung § must

ge

séaou. # sell.

That is also a good plan, but

it needs to have a large capital, to
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send goods to distant places in

other provinces for sale, and it

is only large firms and concerns

that can do it.

Chay # This

yang # way

yay th. also

haou #f good

tsung %§ only

yaou #. need

yew Ží have

ta J& large

pân ZR }capital
ts'éen §

tSae #. send

taou £|| to

pêeh Āll other

sång # province

yüen # distant

ch’oo Jä places

kh'eu # go

Imae º sell

ch’oo º except

fei # not

she # is

kh’ae # open

ta Jº large

hang 4T firm

ta Jº large

têen Jī; shop

ts'ae #: then

kho Fſl
* | * CàI).

e P!J

In the North too there is the

cloth which comes from Russia,

and which is thicker and closer

than these woollens; the price

moreover is more moderate.

Pih it. North

péen # side

yew X. also

yew Ží have

Ngo pº

lo # Russia

SZe ºft

kwob nation

lae 3K COrne

teih É'ſ which

hoh 93.

lah º
pe H: compare

chay # this

ne Je. woollens

käng }i more

how På thick

shih # close

kēa

ts'éen §§} price

yew × moreover

séang j#

ying. Jä}*.
What price is broad cloth sell

ing at just now? -

Tº |f|. }Jus. InOW

kh'ih #||

ta 2k
ne pſe } broad cloth

Inae Yi sell

shin # }
InO J# what
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kéa º -

price.

ts'éen. §

Broad cloth is selling at 26

dollars; long ells are still more

valueless.

Ta J&}* cloth

me JB

chih H only

inae Yi sell

urh - :
twent

shih + y

—L

lêuh 25 six

yüen H dollar

séaou 2], long ells

ne pſe

käng }i still more

puh 2K not

chih ſå worth

ts'éen § money

léaou. T -

What colors of woollens are

most bought by the Chinese?

Chung H China

kwob

jin JV Inan

Inae H buy

Ine pſe woollens

shin # }
Ino Jä what

yen à }
sih É color

yung }

teih （ ; "

to. 3. much.

They buy mostly blue, red,

purple, and black colors; but

yellow may only be used by

the Imperial family, and royal

relatives, or on the stage, or by

priests of Buddha andTaou when

worshipping ; none other but

these dare to wear the color.

Scarlet, and bright green are

principally used on felicitous oc

casions, and at weddings, either

giving or taking in marriage.

White and gray are required in

the event of funerals, and when

mourning is worn. They are not

worn by any one, on other occa

sions than these.

Lan É Blue

sih tfi. color

hung #I red

sib fă color

tSZe # purple

sih fi. color

|hih # black

sih tú. color

keu *}mostly

to 23?

tan ſH but

hwang# yellow

yen *} color

sih É

chih JH. only

yew. have

hwang # imperial

ts’in family

kwob national

.
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ts’eih Jä. relative

hwoh B. or

she #: is

tSO # make

he jº play

sing ſº Buddhist priest

taOu # Taouist priest

pae # worship

shin j} gods

* # : may

yung JH uS6

kh'e H. the

yü fift remainder

W.

muh $3. InO

jin M man

kan # dare

Wear

ta. : scarlet

hung #I

ta J& bright

luh # green

teih #j -

she #: is

hwän #}marriage

yin J

kēa #: give in marriage

ts’eu # take to wife

he #} felicitous

kh'ing

SZe H. matter

yung JH uSe

tih # obtain

to 3. much

pih H white

sih fă. color

hwuy J& gray

sih {{. color

hwoh Bº: in case

yew Złł have

Sang # funeral

SZe H. matter

ch’üen # Wear -

SOO # plain

fuh Hà clothes

yaou É Want

yung JH uSe

yü # remainder

Wale 37| besides

muh § not

yew. # l have

shin

InO Jäjºy

jin M Inan

ch'ien # put on

léaou -

May I ask, if you have any

long cloths?

Ts’ing # Beg

wän #| ask

yew. Ží have

yang #l long cloth

poo ſiſ

muh § not

yew. +j have.

I have bleached and gray long

cloth and twills, all of different

qualities and kinds. Of loom
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ends there are six or seven gold

thread ends, three red thread

ends, and twelve red thread ends;

also plain ends, and ends lined

with red and gold threads altern

ating, as well as horse and rider

ends. But these last few sorts

are slow of sale.

Yew +j Have

p'éaou § bleach

pih H white

poo #; long cloth

pán Zſº original

sih tfi. color

poo # long cloth

Seay 7ſ,

wän #}*
poo #; long cloth

kh'o Tiſ Can

yew. Złł have

ke % several

täng # quality

ke % several

yang # kind

teih #j -

Ina, #I, it

ke # loom

t’ow §§ end

Shang E. On

yew Ží have

lèuh Żs six

ts’eih +: Seven

t'éaou {# line

kin £: gold

séen # thread

teih

yew

San

t’éaou

hung

Séen

teih

yew

shih

urh

t’éaou

hung

séen

teih

han

yew.

ke

t’ow

she

SOO

teih

yew

yih

t’éaou

kin

séen

kēah

yih

t’éaou

hung

séen

teih

yew

yew

§§ of

Złł have

E three

{# line

#I red

# thread

#j of

Ží have

t}~
{# line

#I red

# thread

#j of

# also

Złł have

# loom

5ft end

#: is

; plain
Ye

Złł have

- one

{# line

& gold

# thread

3k alternate

—* One

{# line

#T red

# thread

Éj of

X. besides

Zä have
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*

jin JK man hwoh BW, whether

ºna, Fá horse ts’oo #H coarse

yin H] stamp hwoh Bº: or

haou # mark Se #|| fine

teih #j of fang square

chay 3E this fang j; square

3% :1- —a

how last yih One

t’ow 5ft ts’un V inch

ke # few che Ž of

yang # SOrt chung H within

too #|| all SOO # Count

nam § difficult yew Złł have

séaou. # sell. , to 3.

• - a - 2P how many

In buying long cloths, it is shaou 3/

specially necessary to examine sze % thread

whether the texture is fine or tsae H. then

coarse, by counting how many |na * take

threads are comprised within one +E -

- e tSae 1n

square inch; then it should be h =#.
rubbed together between the SnOW H. hand

hands, so as to discover whether " * within

it has starch in it or not. This JOW #: : rub together

done, the length and breadth of |ts'o #

the cloth should be ascertained, yih Tº one

after which the negociation for hēa T. while

a purchase may go on. tSew j. then

Mae H Buy che #1 k

pih white {&Ou jä now

yang # : long cloth |na #1; the

poo #; poo #; cloth

chih JH. specially yew have

yaou B. Want făn } h

kh'an # look tséang # StarC

Y2Y, wº

* % : thread muh }% not

Wàn #. yew. # have

S
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tSae # again

wän #| ask

Ina, #5 the

poo #; cloth

yew Złł have

to 3. how

ch'ang# long

to 3. how

kh'wan; broad

jen # : after

how #

tSae # again

kéang É talk

kéa !} price

ts'éen

ts'ae # then

haou. #f good.

For what purpose do the Chi

nese buy white long cloth?

ChungH

*

Hu X China

kwob lº

jin JV Inan

mae } buy

pih H white

º ; : long cloth

tSO # make

shin # | what .

InO J#

yung. Jä uS6.

They buy it to make linings

for clothes, inner short shirts,

trowsers, and so on.

Mae }: Buy

# maketSO

e 3.}*

shang :

le lining

tWan # short

shan #% inside shirt

kh'oo à trowsers

koh # all

yang # kind

teih. Éſ of

For what purpose is gray long

cloth bought?

Yüen Jä Original

sih color

poo cloth

Inao §

buy
léaou T

tSO make

shin # : what
ino };

ne. JB

It is bought for the purpose

of being dyed various colors, or

printed with flowers. Sapan

wood is used to dye it red, gam

boge to dye it yellow, verdigris to

dye it green, and foreign indigo

to dye it blue.

Mae H Buy

lae 3K COme

jen # dye

koh + every

yang # SOrt

.º §color
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hwoh 5. or

she #: is

yin H] print

hwa £ flower

jen # dye

hung #I red

sih tfi. color

yung PH uSe

soo #
! | sapan-wood

muh 7\

jen # dye

hwangjá. yellow

sih fi. color

yung JH uSe

t’;

º,* gamboge

jen : dye

luh

teih ºr
yung JH uSe

º : | verdigris

jen # dye

lan #ll.

teih （ſ
tSew É. then

She + is

yung PH use

yang # foreign

téen. #: indigo.

In what way do the natives

print upon cloth’

Pän

} Native

te t

jin JV Imān

poo #; cloth

shang E. upon

yin H] print

hwa ŽE flower

tsäng #}
what

InO J;J

yin print

tah. § mode.

They first engrave a wooden

block with flowers, then brush

the coloring material on, and af

terwards print off.

Séen % First

téaou

kh'ih #|| engrave

yih – one

kh'waeś piece

hwa #5 flower

teih Éſ of

pan Ž wooden-block

how # afterwards

shwah }}| brush

yen # coloring

léaou #} material

lae 3K Come

yin. H] print.

What flowers are fashionable

for printing cloth with?

Yin H] Print

hwa Żë flower

| poo TÉ cloth

too #; all

she B; SéASOſl
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sin # novelty

shin l

InO J;}*

hwa Żë flower

In6. JB ?

The foreign epidendrum, the

Mow-tan paeony, the rose, the

water-nymph (narcissus), and

such like.

Yang # Foreign

t. # } epidendrum

º # } mowtan

hwa £ flower

may 3× \ r0S6

kwuy #ſ

hwa +E flower

shwuy 7% Water

séen ſ|| nymph

hwa Żë flower

chay # this

ke # few

yang. # kind.

To what uses is printed cloth

put.

Yin HJ Print

hwa 35 flower

poo #; cloth

toO #; all

she #: is

tSO # make

séay Jø that

shin #
what

mo Jä

yung. Jä uSee

Prints are bought to make in

to coverlets, mattrasses, pillows,

wrappers, sedan linings, child

ren's jackets, trowsers, and so on.

Mae

B
léaou #} uy

H

tSO # make

pe # coverlet

juh # mattraSS

chin Łº pillow

fuh #ff wrapper

kéaou § sedan -

le Ji? lining

séaou 2J, small

hae Éama
tSZe +

teih #j of

shan #% jacket

kh'oo ã troWSer

koh * every

yang. # kind."

The Chinese prefer buying na

tive printed cottons to foreign

chintzes, because the price is

more moderate, and the patterns

are more to their taste.

| Chung H China

kwob

jin ma.It

ngae º prefer
º

IIlº,0 § buy

t
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pán Zſºl - poo #; Cottons

>native

te Hij yen #}.

teih Éſ of sih ÉJ

yin ÉUl • puh 2f; not

printed
hwa #j In ae ºld.

c

poo # long cloth kew ^J

pe Jºk rather than yew. 3. also

yang # foreign puh 2ſ, not

w -A

hwa Żë printed nang ÉÉ can

poo # CottonS to # much

Inae H S6 #: wash

- 3B X buy y ºff
tih 1:# p'a - lest

to 3% more tuy # fade

yin B] b léaou T
€CauS6 -

wei % sih tfi. color

kéa ſº : price yºn É||}*
ts'éen àº. pan {ſ.

p'éen {{i hwa Żë flower

º, X moderate w #. -

e TEL Wan jj; line

hwa Żë flower yay tº, also

yang # pattern tºo. sº engrave

yay tº, InOreoVer tih Tº obtain
M

hoh * suit ts’oo. }H COarse,

e iš idea. If the manufacturers of cottons

But the colors in native print- in foreign countries only knew

ed cottons are not lasting, and the Chinese fashions and pat

they will not bear much wash-|* and could possibly dye

ing, lest they fade away. The their cottons the colors, and print

lines of the patterns on the blocks themº flowers suited to chi.

are also coarsely engraved. namen's fancies, the price being

at the same time reasonable, no

Tan ſH But matter how many thousands, or

pân Zſº native how many myriads of pieces

te łłł. came, they would all be easily

hwa Ž printed sold off.
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Tsae ŽE In

wae &| foreign

kwob country

tSO # make

teih £j which

yang # foreign

poo #; Cottons

joo #II if

kwo JR indeed

tung # know

tih # obtain

Chung H }on.
kwob Bj

teih £j of

she Bf | fashion

sin #1

*:::: } pattern

w -&

: # | possible

jen # dye

teih #j which

yen # | color

sih fl.

yin Hj print

teih #j which

hwa Żë flower

too #; all

hoh # suit

Chung H | China

kwob B.

jin A. man

che Ž of

e jº fancy

urh

tséay

kéa 2.

ts'éen

tSae

p'éen

e

puh ilun

ke

ts'éen

p'eih

ke

Wan

p'eih

yay

yung

e i
| séaou.

| ChungH

! kwoh

- jin

mae

Sze

kin

tSO

shin iInO.

} at the same time

} price

again

} reasonable

no

matter

how many

thousand

piece

how many

myriad

piece

yet

} easy

sell off.

What do the Chinese buy silk

handkerchiefs for 7

} China

inan

buy

silk

handkerchief

do

}*
To make wrappers of, or to tie

up presents sent to friends in.

Large handkerchiefs may be con

verted into coverlets, curtains,
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front aprons for tables, chair

cushions, turbans, girdles, and

such like. But for cleansing the

nose, drying the perspiration,

wiping the hands, brushing ta

bles, clearing away dust, and

purposes of that description,

coarse gray long cloths only

should be used.

Mae } Buy

léaou T finish

tSO # make

º #}-ºn
hwoh B. or

kae # cover

sung # send

jin M Imān

teih É which

le ji;

wuh. lºſ}*
ta Jº large

* f}*rantIn

kho Fſ

e jº,}*
tSO # Convert

re *}*
Ineen

wei jã} curtain

Inan #

choh H. table

wei É apron

e # chair

téen # cushion

paou £il}*r
t’ow §§

wei É gird

yaou § loins

chay # such

séay Jø like

yung JH}*
ch'oo Jä

tan TH but

she #: is

shih #! cleanse

pe #. InOSe

t’e § Iſlucus

IIla, :# dry

han }+ perspiration

ts'ah # wipe

show =#. hand

shih #W brush

choh 5.
table

tSze + }
tan # clear away

hwuy J& }d
ust

ch'in §

chay 3E that

séay H. kind

sze # }
. . Ríº I purpose

ts'ing |PJ

chih JFI only

yung JH use

yüen Jä original

sih fi color

ts'oo #H COarSe

poo f; cloth

tSCW É. then
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haou #f Y

roper.
léaou. j prop

What other piece goods have

you?

Han # Yet

yew złł have

shin #) -

what

mo Jä

yang ; piece goods.

poo, ſi

I have checks and stripes, and

red and blue bands.

Han # Yet

yew Ží have

kh'e # chess

p'an # board

kih #) line

teih Éj

yew Ží have

lew #|| willow

t’éaouº twig

teih Éj

yew Ží have

yih - one

taou # line

hung #L red

yih - one

taOu # line

lan # blue

teih. #j -

The squares of the checks

must not be too small, nor the

stripes too open, otherwise they

will not suit people's fancy.

Turkey red

which is fast, and will not wash

out; hence the Chinese are fond

of buying it.

cloth has a color

Tan AH But

kh'e # chess

p'an # board

yen HR square

pub X not

yaou # must

t’ae Jº too

séaou 2], small

lew #|| willow

t’éaou {# twig

teih #j -

puh 2ſ. not

haou good

t’ae too

SOO open

kh'ung#} fear

p'a ºff

jin JV people

pub 25 not

chung H hit

e Xà, fancy

yang # foreign

hung red

poo cloth

na, #|| that

yen # ! color

sih É

tSew j.

nae ſº |
kew ^

then

lasting
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se

puh 2K not

t’oh }; fade

} China

M Inan

º § therefore

too #; all

he #.} like

hwan #

In80, H buy.

ON COTTON YARN.

How many kinds of cotton

yarn have you?

Méen # Cotton

sha #} yarn

yew Ží have

ke # how many

yang. # kinds.

I have two kinds, water twist,

and mule twist.

Yew Złł Have

shuy 7% Water

teih É

yew. Złł have

ho 5k fire

fang # : twist

teih fl;

léang Fij two

yang. # kinds.

Do the natives also use foreign

yarn?

Yang # Foreign

méen # Cotton

sha % yarn

º t } native

JVjin Inan

yay th. also

yung JH uSø

tno. J; ?

The natives dislike foreign

yarn, because it easily breaks,

and is not strong; it is sometimes

also liable to unravel, or has nu

merous knots, or carries frag

ments of seed from insufficient

carding, or is spoilt by soaking

in Salt water. -

Yang # Foreign

méen # Cotton

sha #} yarn

º f } native

jin , JV man

héen # dislike

t’a ſtſ, it

* . ...,
e 3%

tWan Éft break

puh 2ſ, not

º # | strong
shih fit

T
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teih É? J

hwuy ſº liable

sung # loose

$8,1] # 9pen

keh # }knot
tah É

yew X. also

to 3. much

t’an #}~
teih £3 ſ."

hwa ŽE cotton

yew. X. also

puh 2K not

tsing }}} clean

tae # have

hwa 35 cotton

tSze + seed

urh 5t. -

yay tº, also

yew. Ží have

héen # salt

shuy 7k Water

tsin # soak

lan }; spoil

teih. #j -

ON RENTING HOUSES.

I want to rent a set of pre

mises for a ware-house. Are

there any houses to rent here

abouts?

ifi rent

Jä

About how many rooms would

you want in such a house, and

able to hold how many peculs of

goods?

tSOO

InO.

Ne ſº You

tSOO jii rent

chay 3E such

fang #:

WO # I

yaou # want

tSOO ji rent

yih ~" one

SO fift Set

fang # : premises -

tSze +

tSO # make

chan {} : ware-house

fang #

* #: hereabouts

yew Žff have

rt -

fang }} : houses

tSZe +

house

tSze +

ta à)
about

yoh §
tih # contain

23:
to #}. many

shaou 3’ j

kéen |j room.

yaou £ wish
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º

chwangă hold

to 3.)

shaou 3>j

tan #H pecul

ho º goods

teih. #j -

To suit me, it must have 30

and it

must be a storied house with

two flats, one above and another

below, and it must be capable

of containing 6 to 7 thousand

how many

rooms or thereabouts,

peculs of merchandize.

Tsung § Must

yaou # Want

* - : thirty
shih +

kéen |j room.

kwang 3%

king #j

yaou # Want

thereabouts

low # story

fang }} house

shang E. above

hèa TS below

léang Fij two

ts'äng Jä flat

kh'o H { capable

e J2,

t’un fill hold

tih ſº obtain

lèuh Ps S1.x

ts'eih +: Seven

ts'éen =f- thousand

tan #El pecul

º
*

º #} merchandize

ts'ae #: then

haou. #: well.

So large a house as that will

I fear be difficult to find, and

when found I suspect a very

high rent will be demanded for it.

Chay #
* Such

Ino «ZA

tà large

fang }}} house

uh F#

kh'ungº fear

p's fl
inan # difficult

chaou .# find

tSew j. if

she is

chaou .# find

tein #j

choh # reach

léang ## think

peih Jià must

fang }}} house

tSOO ŽH rent

yay tº, also

kwuy # dear

teih #j} very.

hān, ĀRJ

No matter. To do a large bu

siness, we must have large ware

houses, otherwise goods may ar

rive, and there would be no place

to Store them in, besides which,
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one's capital would still more be

wasted.

Puh 25 No

yaou B.}*
kin #
sång

e #.}*
tSO # do

teih #j —

ta. Jº large

tsung % must

yaou # require

yew Ží have

tà Jº large

chan #l ware-house

fang j}}
puh X not

jen # indeed

ho 4t goods

taOu £|| conne

léaou T -

WOO # InO

ch’oo Jä place

t’un Él Store

käng }i still more

yaou # Want

cheh #f Waste

pân Zſº capital

léaou. T -

Outside the East gate lives a

man named Choo, behind whose

premises there is a ware-house.

It is moreover near the bank of

the canal, so as to be convenient

for the lauding of goods. But the

price is too dear.

Tung Jī East

mân FH gate

Wae 3.| outside

yew. # have

yih – one

ko ſ; piece

sing #: Surnamb

Choo #K Choo

teih #j of

t’a. fill, he

how 4% behind

t’ow § side

yew Ží have

chan # } ware-house

fang }}}

yew X. also

kin it near

ho $iif canal

péen # bank

Shang E. land

ho 4; goods

yay th. also

péen ſº }ºnveniently
tang Hi

tan MH. but

kāa ſi
price

ts'éen #}
t’ae Jº too

kwuy. # dear.

How much does he want for it?

Yaou B. Want

23:

to 1. }ow much

shaou 29
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ts'éen §§ money

ne, JE ?

He wants 600 strings of cash

a year, besides 600 strings ear

nest money.

May #. Each

néen Æ year

tSOO ji rent

ts'éen § money

yaou # want

lăuh 5 six

pih Éf hundred

téaou #, string

yah # earneSt

tSOO jà rent,

yay th. also

yaou Fº Want

lăuh 5 six

pih H hundred

téaou. # strings.

What is earnest money?

Yah # Earnest

ji rent

she is

#}~
Earnest money is payment in

advance to the land-lord, as the

pledge of faith, that the rent

shall not fall into arrear, and

hereafter when you no longer re

quire the premises and restore

them to him, he will give you

back your earnest money.

Yah # Earnest

tSOO

shin

II)0.

tsoo. ji rent

she #: is

séen % advance

foo fif pay

fang }} l
s land-lord

choo # j anOl-IOr

tSO # do

p'ing % proof

sin ſì faith

puh 25 not

che £% lead

yü }^ to

shaou 2). OWe

kh'éen º
t'a } e

hteih É. ls

fang }} house

ts'éen : money

tséang a *. } h

lae 3K ereafter

ne ſº you

puh zº not

choo Æ reside

léaou ſ -

t’uy # | restore

hwan i
t’a -

teih #j } his

fang # } h
tSZe + Ouse

t’a {{j he

na, | that

she *}~
how Aft
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kay #ff give

hwuy [E] back

ne JS Our

teih #j } you

yah # earnest

tSoo. jih money,

Reckoning at that rate, the

yearly rent 600 strings, the in

terest on the earnest money, say,

60 strings. Why surely it makes

altogether 660 strings, to say no

thing of the chance of its being

difficult to get back the earnest

money, when the time comes for

giving up the house.

Chay # This

yang # way
25

SWan. fº reckon

kh'e ift: up

lae 3K Come

fang }}} house

tSOO jii rent

lèuh D'S six

pih f hundred

téaou #, string

yah # earnest

tSOO jji rent

le 75] interest

ts'éen § money

tSew É then

~~~~

SWan -º count

she #: is

-- —L

lèuh PS } sixt

shih H. ſ "**

téaou #, String

yih –
altogetherkung R g

kh'e # how

puh Pſ not

she # is

lèuh XY six

pih H hundred

lèuh 25
sixtshih -i- y

téaou # string

léaou Y -

han # besides

y J.

*"#}.p'a lä

tSé b

Seang #}*
lae

Mud

hwan ºf restore

t’a {i} him.

fang #}~
tSze +

teih #j of

she H} -

time

how Aft

t’aou Éj get

hwuy [E] back

yah #|| earnest

tSOO TH rent

tSew É. then

nan # difficult

léaou. T -

There is no fear of that, for

you have the house as security.

I would rather pay a little more

rent, and not pay any earnest

money.

s
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Puh 2. Not

pa ºf fear

yew Žf have

fang # house

tSze +

tSO # do

tang '# security

WO # I

puh 2f; not

ch’uh H give

yah # earneSt.

tSoo jã rent

ning # rather

kh'o Eſ Carl

kča iſ add

to 3. most

têen # little

fang # house

tSOO fi rent

pa. ÉÉ —

I do not know, whether he will

Consent to that. He said that it

was always the custom of the

place to make the arrangement,

and if this matter could not be

settled in accordance with pre

vious custom, he would not be

willing to lease you the house.

Puh 2ſ. Not

che #|| Y

taou jã j know

t’a ſiſ, he

kh'äng# COnSent

pub 2ſ. not

kh'äng# COIlSent

ne JB

t’a {{j

shwoh #t

kwo #

ts’ze |#.

ch’oo Jä

kwuy #.

keu #E

too #:

she #:

chay #

yang ##

pub ºf

chaou }#

choh # j

hèang ſä,

lae º
teih #j

kwuy #.

keu #i

t’a fill

yay th.

puh 2ſ.

kh’āng#

tSOO jji

kay #

ne ſº

pa. #

}

}

he

say

has

this

pl8.ce

CuStom

all

is

this

way

not

according to

hitherto

of

CuStom

he

also

not

willing

rent

give

you

How many rooms has this

house ?
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23:

to 23,} how much

shaou 2P

kéen. |j room.

In the upper story it has ten;

in the lower story ten, and in

the godown fifteen rooms.

Low # Story

shang _E. above

shih + ten

kéen ||| room.

low # story

héa TS below

shih + ten

kéen Hj room

chan % Store

fang # house

yew * have

shih

WOO #}~
kéen. | room.

In what direction does the

door way face?

Män FH Door

méen Tāj face

tSO 42 place

héang [i] towards

tsäng % : what
Imo 22*.

yang. kind.

The premises are situated nor

therly, and the house has a south

ern aspect. They are also sur

rounded by a high wall, which

renders them safe from wind or

fire. Inside there are two courts,

and behind there is a good large

yard, round which is a wall which

may be used for putting up any

number of coarse or heavy arti

cles.

She # Is

tSO 42 place

pih ãº, north

chaou ift aspect

Inan H south

º # : all round

yew. £i have

kaou Hi high

ts'éang# wall

tSew Ét which

she #: is

fung Jā. wind

ho }< fire

too #|| all

puh 2ſ. no

* # matter

*. #}*
yew. Ží have

léang ºtWO

ko ſ;

t'éen 5: }ºurt

tsing #

how É }ºlina
t’ow

yew.

ko ſ; th
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haou # good

ta #.
arge

teih £,

* * *tSZe +

yew X also

yew Złł have

wei # enclosure

ts'éang# wall

kh'o PI

e PI | may

tuy # heap

fang place

haou great

to 3. many

teih （) of

ts'oo }H. CO3rSe

chung Hi heavy

tung J# | articles.

se. Jij

This house seems to be very

dirty, its walls tumbling down

and doors and windows all com

ing to pieces. However will it

be possible to live in it?

Kh'an Look at

chay 3E this

fang # } house

tSze +

shih + extremely

fán Zº

ngang #ff } dirty

tsang #

ts'éang# walls

peih Bº

ti, also

... intaou

t’ah # tumble

léaou T down

fang }}} house

mân º door

ch'wang e

hoo #}~~~
too #|| all

she #: is

p'o ºft k
lan # broken

teih #j that which

na #1; }
le Iſſ how

năng ÉÉ | possible

kow #

ºr jºin
ne, JB P

It is the business of the land

lord to make repairs. You should

lose no time in furnishing the

funds, and commencing to repair

the house.

Sew #}*
ching #

fang # h
tSZe #} Ouse

º #} originally

she #, is

*s ºwnerstung #j andlor

teih S. Of

U
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Sze H. business

ne £fi you

yaou É want

kh'wae#}ºla,

tang # ſ

tSew j. immediately

Ina, * take

ch’uh H} Out

ts'éen § money

lae 3K COme

º * } repair.

And by and by you may de

duct the amount from the earn

est money. Should you wish any

additions beyond the repairs, or

to make alterations of any kind,

you will have to pay for such

yourself, and when you come to

leave the house, you will be al

lowed to remove them away.

How #}
Afterwards

3&lae

Wae 3| outside

joh if

yaou É wish

chwang

SeW

kae Ek

#}*.
change

*

tSaou # make

shin

mo

yang

shih

*

#}~

pattern

tSew ji then

she

ne

hwa

#: is

ſºft you

* {}
4. pay

ts'éen § money

léaou

tséang # hereafter

lae 3K

puh

choo £)

Nº. not

yay th. also

haou #f good

kh'ow #II deduct

t’a #}li.

teih （ ;

yah # earnest

tSOO jii rent

Sew ſºl -

ching #j”

che of

léaou

teih

she

how

chun

ne

tSZe

ke

ch'eh

hwuy.

reside

that which
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ON BUILDING HOUSES.

I am thinking of leasing a plot

of ground, and building myself

a house on it according to my

own ideas, adopting such model

as I may fancy.

wo #: I

séang # think

tSOO jji rent

yih - one

khwaeś plot

te +th ground

º #}~
tSaou # build

fang #}~
tSZe +

Suy º according to

WO my

teih É) that which

e #}*
SZe Jº,

ngae § wish

tSaou # build

shin #}*
mo Jä

yang #) model

shih 3.

tSew j. then

tSaou # build

* # what

yang *} model.

shih.

This could be done; only it is

to be feared that when the house

comes to be built, the native

workmen will not understand

how to go about it. You should

have a plan drawn out of a style

of house after the custom of your

honorable country, and I will

hand the plan to the workmen

to look at. You can then with

them on the spot point out their

mode of proceeding, and who

knows but that they may yet be

able to accomplish it.

She ſº Do

teh # can

chih JH only

p'a TÉ fear

kae # build

fang #}º
tSZe +

she *}”
how {%

pân jºur
te #.

tsèangºwn
jin W

puh X not

tung § understand

teh # Can

tsäng £) wi.

mo Jäj

tSaou # build

fah # mode

yaou # Want

chaou }# according to
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kwuy

kwob,

tSaou

teih

yang

shih

yaou

hwa

yih

chang

too

yang

WO

Inº,

kay

t’a

kh'an

ne

tSZe

ke

t’ung

tSae

Ina,

le

che

têen

t"a

léang

peih

yay

tSaou

teih

lae

too

honorable

country

build

that which

}
style

}

point out

him.

think

must i

also s

i

lun É; say

puh X not

ting. # certain.

At what price are bricks, tiles,

and wooden material selling just

now?

Joo º Now

kin —ſ

teih £j that which

chüen §. brick

W8, jà tile

muh 7R wood

léaou }} material

male yº sell

shin #}*
mo J#

kēa ſº
2. rice

ts'éen § } p

Lime is selling at about 500

cash per pecul.

Sheh 25
Lihwuy D&ſ lme

may # each

tan H. pecul

ta

yoh #j *

woo H. five

peh H hundred

ts'éen. § cash.

Bricks and tiles are judged by

their size, the smaller ones cost

from 2,000 and more cash to

3,000 cash or thereabouts. The

larger are estimated by their

length and superficial area, and
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are sold by the foot and inch.

Chuén iſ. Brick

W8, jà tile

she #: is

kh'an # look

tà. Jº large

Séaou 2], small

In 8, #5 the

séaou 2], small

teih Éj that which

yaou # Want

Infle § sell

léang Fij two

ts'éen =f. thousand

to 3. more

ts'éen §§ cash

san E three

ts'éen =f. thousand

teih Éj of

Ye

kwang# } thereabouts

j#king *

ta. J& large

khwaeš piece

teih #j that which

h woh 5. either

lun # reckon •

ch'ang# long

fang square

ngan #

ch'eh R.

according to

foot

ts'un + inch

kēang É tell

kéa. ſ: price.

Wooden planks are sold at two

thousand or more cash the square

chang of one inch in thickness.

Muh ŽK wood

plank .*

she # is *

yih — one

chang

ch'ang long

yih – one

chang 3t chang

kh'wan'í broad

yih - one

ts'un + inch

how Jä thick

yaou # Want

Inae # sell

urh – two

ts'éen =f. thousand

to 3. InOre

ts'éen. § cash. )

Beams of five inches in dia

meter, and one chang in length,

fetch 500 or more cash per stick.

If wanted larger and longer, more

will of course be charged.

Muh 7R
t’ow §§ Beams

may #: each

t’éaou {# stick

king £& diameter

woo H. five

ts’un wi- inch

yih -* One

chang 3t chang
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ch'ang # long

teih （ that which

teh # obtain

woo Hi five

peh H hundred

to 3. more

ts'éen §§ cash

joo #H if

kwo JR indeed

yaou £ Want

ch'ang# long

teih £j that which

ta Jº large

t’eaou {% stick

teih iſ that which

ts'éen § cash

tSew j. then

to 3. more

léaou T -

DIALOGUE BETWEEN FRIENDS.

Long since I have seen you!

Long since I have seen you!

(Eng. How do you do?)

Kew ^ Long

wei 3 separate'

kew ^ long

wei. 3 Separate.

Pray sit down. Have you

been well and enjoying yourself?

Where have you been making

money?

Ts’ing # Pray

tSO 42 sit

3- =#E.

ts'ing HH pray

tSO 43 sit

yih – hitherto

hèang [i]

haou #f well

ah |ſ ?

nah # enjoy

fuh iſ; happiness

ah |ſiſ * -

tSae

#,”
na #1; U.

le #}*

§fah make

tSae H money

ah. |ſiſ ?

You are too polite! Yes, I have

enjoyed myself somewhat, thanks

to you, and I have come on pur

pose to wait upon you, and ask

after your welfare.

Haou #f Good

shwoh Ét words

too #5. always

han # yet

t’oh :#; partake

fuh iſãº happiness

t'eh * special

e AE, idea

lae 3K Corne

how Aft wait

how {% wait "--
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ne ſº you .

ts'ing # ask

ts'ing # ask

ngan. # welfare. ,

I am highly complimented.

When did your worthy person

arrive? - -

Kh’e #. How,

kan # presume .

puh X not

kan # presume . .

tang : # bear.

tSun Fi worthy

kéa # person `

ke # +--

} when -

she H} * . . . * * ::

taou £|| }arrive º

teih #j ---

Ile. JE 2

"I only arrived yesterday, and

that is why I have come to ask

after you. . .

Tsoh f}xas,

wºn £ſ“” -

ts'ae #" only

taou fill arrive .

Troo for - - -

ts'ze Ł this #

lae 3K COme , , º

9- =#. -

ts’ing HiFj ask … * .

ts'ing # ask i f :

Ingan. # welfare. ,

It is long since we have met;

who would have thought it was

lae

Ching #&

| two years ago? You must have

made vast progress in your liter

ary occupations and researches.

Kew ^ Long

puh X not

Séang }H mutually

kéen Jü, meet

puh 2ſ, not

kēoh § perceive

tsew ºf then

she #: is

lèang Wii two

néen AE year -

léaou ſ finish, º . . . . . ;

º ºg

|tuh # read. º

|shoo # book,

yung Jā occupy

kung Žl literary
hēoh # learn, º, * * * *

| win |. enquire

peih #}~. s 4.

ting jº - . ... i

ta. Je. great,

isin # progress

léaou. T — . * ,

I am really ashamed to hear

you praise me so. ºr

Receive uſ

; : ;
º

$
kwo #

tSéang #

ne you

* ,

too much

praise

*
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shih -- } truly
tSae É
ts'an jº, }

shame

kh'wuyº

teih Éj } very

hän. 3}

For whole days, I have ap

plied my mind and strength in

my little study without a single if

result, beyond wasting so much

valuable time, and I am asham

ed to say, dolt that I am, I can

not equal any of my fellow stu

dents.

Chung§ Whole

jih H day

tS86 ŽE at

cºwang's window

hèa TS under

toO # vainly

laou # labour

sin Nº heart

leih 3. strength

uh Ye - - - - -

tº. £º
she # is

heu i empty

too Jºš pass

kwang }: light ,

yin {{# dark

urh Iſſ; and

e E. all

tSew j. even

she # is

t’ung |H| Sallò

chwang?! window

che Ž of :

chung H in

tSze self

kh'wuyº shame

WOO # no •

ts'ae Zi- talent

pe Jºk compare

Jin M others

pub X not

shang. E. excel. -

You are too polite and self

depreciating.

Haou #. Good

shwoh É words

t’ae Jº too

kh'éen # depreciate

léaou -

The literary examinations are

just coming on, and I am certain

that, with such a style of man,

talents, and acquisition as you

possess, I shall have to congra

tulate you this year on your act

cession to high honor.

Kh’o #} Examination

ch'ang #; arena,

tséang #} about

kin jit near

séang ſ: such as

koh #|

hèa Tº you t

jin JK man

pin ſh" style **
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ts’ae Zi- talent

héoh # acquisition

kin 4- this

néen AE year

º *}”
kung #}*

he #ſ
kaou H; high

chung H Success

teih. § —

You are too polite! No; you

merchants have the advantage

over us, worthy Sir; you traverse

the world in search of a liveli

hood, and ensure your million

per cent profit on your outlay.

How many are your sources of

delight!

Haou #f Good

shwoh äft words

pub 2K not

joo #1 like

tSun Fi worthy

kéa ſ sir

: };}ºw.mae ºf

jin JV Inan

king § roam in search of

ying # livelihood

SZe Jú four

hae # SeaS

chin . Íñ. truly

she # is

yih - one

pân Zſº principal

Wan. # myriad

le 75] profit

ho Aſiſ what

tăng # kind

teih #j of

h'an §
*** †, , delight

khwaeºk

ne JB ?

Yes, but trade has its difficul

ties. Business has been dull of

late, all is rather show than re

ality, goods will not go off, and

the interest gained on one's prin

cipal is but trifling. Trade with

the West and East moreover now

amounts to nothing. The an

cients were right when they said,

“No pursuit so noble as that of

books.” -

Mow *†
Tradyih 2% ra,016

teih #j that which

yay ti, also

hän 3}{ very

nan # difficult

kin it)
latel

lae 3K) lately

º #. business

tan %)
* d

ºn iſ al

too #; all

she #: is
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héen

joo

kin

tung

Sø

léang

yang

teih

sång

yay

puh

chung

yung

léaou

koo

jin

ch'ang

shwoh

wei

yew.

tuh

shoo

# sell off

*} interest

has

limit

now

}
east

West

tWO

Oceans

of

trade

}

also

no

uSø

}

kaou. #, noble.

Worthy sir, you are a man

clear headed and able beyond the

common run of men, and you are

certain ere long to amass great

wealth.

Tsun Fi Worthy

kéa # sir

she #: is

tsing # | clearheaded

l

kheangă
kan #} | able

teih #j that which

pe Jºk compare

| pub 2ſ, not

teh # Can

tsi #sin Pº. Common

ch'ang #

che Ž of

pay # class

tséang# | hereafter

lae

Jiºpeih l

ting #}ºn

ancients

}

always

say

only

have

read

book

hwuy able

fah ama,SS

ta Jº great

ts’ae Hł wealth

teih. §§ –

I recollect when in former

days we sat in the same study,

our feelings harmonised, our

hearts were one, and we were

ever together; now that we
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are both roaming the world in

search of gain, it is difficult to

get a sight of each other.

Séang # Recall

ts’ung

ts'éen jjº

t’ung |H| same

ch'wangjël, window.

teih #j of

she H} \ ti

line

how ſéſ

ts'ing |# mind

tow .# suit

6 Xà, idea

hoh * agree

tSaou H. morning

Wan já evening

séang 7|H together

tSeu #: meet

: ;}~kin -1

wei 1. for

le 75|| gain

pán # run

she É. ride

In811 # hard

teh # get

séang jä mutual

kéen. Jü. sight.

You are striving for profit, I

for fame; and both of us are im- |

pelled by the ambition to get

gain and name. Truly each has

his difficulties,

Ne ſ You

she #: is

Wel % make

le 75|| money

WO #. I

wei %; is

kung JJ; merit

ming 24 Iname

toO #|| all

she #: is

Wel %; by

ming zº, name

le 75|| profit

So j that which

kh'éen § drag

pe # that

ts’ze |H. this

koh + each

yew # have

SO }ſ that which

man. § difficult.

Now that intimate brethren

like us have met after so long a

separation, I think I must beg

you sir to stay here awhile, and

let us have a quiet talk. What

say you?

i., 4.
Kin ºf}*
t’éen 5:

know

E. selves

}}}brethren

We

che y

ke

te

heung

w

Inan
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kew

peéh

séang

fung

séang

khetih);

kéa

tSãe

chay

le

ta.

kēa

t’an

t’an

haou

puh

haou

100.

2A

}}]]

long

hinder

mutual

meet

# think

ask

# sir

ŽE at

#} here

Jº : We

*:

; Converse

Fº

well

X not

#f well

JE 7

I am much obliged to you; but

to-day I wish to go on and look

up other friends. Some other

day, I will come over and put

myself under your guidance.

To 3. Many

séay # thank

léaou T -

Wo . # I

joo #II : now
kin 4.

han # yet

yaou É wish

kh'eu + go

kh'an #}*
kh'an #

º * : other

p'āng } : friend

yew. Ż

kae Bº another

t’éen 5: day

tSae H again

kwo # pass

lae 3K OWer

ling 4;# receive

kéaou # teach

pa. # —

If so I must not attempt to

detain you. To-morrow I will

certainly call at your mansion to

ask after your welfare, and thank

you for coming to see me.

Ke # Since

she # is

chay 3E
yang #} thus

puh X not

kan # dare

kh'éang# compel

lew # keep

Wo # I

º: |} to-morrow

peih Jià must

taOu £|| to

foo J# mansion

Shang E above

kh'eu # go

ts'ing # ask
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ngan # welfare ne. ſº you.’

séay # thank Pardon my not accompanying

poo. 2} step. you out any dance.

I cannot think of your doing | Shoo # Pardon . . .

so. Pray wait until I send a |pub 2K notº ºf

sedan to invite you found. yüen # far tº . . . .

Puh X Not . . * sung. # accompany. * .

kan # dare" ºr " How can you think of such a

tang # support * * thing. Do stop. º * . .

täng # wait "| Kh’e # How -

WO # I º kan # dare * -

ta. #! send ts’ing # beg ."

fah # - lew # stopº … . .

kéaou § sedan poo. 3# step.” tº

tSze *] 6 ‘. . . I wish you well. . . . .

lae 3K come Ts’ing# -- Beg , nº.

ts'ing # invite º - léaou. ſ —, , i ** * *

DIALOGUE WITH A SERVANT. º

Come here. - kh'an # look to :

Lae. 3K Come. |mán. HH door. *

Here I am... . . . . - | We were not aware Master
Yew. Ží Have.' " had come home." i. º

How comes it that there is no | Puh 2ſ. Not º

one here looking to the door 3 |che % know - * - " -

wei ſãº For *|taou ä)" * .

shin Hºl" . " laou # venerable -

muh. # * º lae. 3K come. ,

- t, It does not matter whether a

yew ºff have . . . . . . . visitor arrives orho; in any case a

jin JV IIlan man must be stationed in the door.

tSae {E at I , , way; moreover, who knows what

chay 3E “here's º |idlers or disorderly fellows might

le #! not rush in and steal something.
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Puh 26 Not
lun , ; matter * -

yew. +j have tº

kh'ih # visitor

taou £|| come

muh $3. not

yew złł have

tsung § must

yaou # want

yew Ží have

yih - } One

ko ſ;

jin M Inan

tSae ŽE at

º, º } doorway

tº. ºº
yew X. also

p'a łłł fear

yew # have

héen [H] idle

tsah # disorderly

jin JV people

chwangºl rush

tsin # enter

lae 3K come

t’ow [iſ] steal

* * } things.

Is the large hall arranged and

cleaned?

Ta J& Large

ring Hà hall z

shang _E. in

yew. have

show Jºž } arrange

shih #
}:

kan #. } clean

tsing }}

mo. ?
«Za.

We have been so busy this

morning, that we have not swept

it out.

Kin This

tsaou H. morning

4.

teih É'ſ of .

Sze # } business

ts'ing |#

to 3. much

puh 2K not … . .]

teh # obtain

héen j}] leisure

muh § not

yew # have

ta. #}~
Saou. # P.

Have not I always given or

ders, that in every part of the

house no matter where, every

thing must be set in order, and

swept clean, and that if you found

you had not time enough to do

so, I had no objection to your

calling in another person to assist

you.

# IWo

chang '# always

w
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fån 99. : order

foo pff

ne #;"
mán {F

pub 25 no

lun É Imatter

Ina ' #| 8
- , whle #! $ Where

too #; all

yaou £ Want

ngan §: place

pae #

to #: properly

tang #| |

ta #:
SàOu # sweep

- - SéA
kēeh #}~
tsing Aft

joo #II if

kwo # indeed

puh f not

teh # obtain

hèen ſiſ } e

lkh'ungº €1Sure

kh'o Fſ

* }}ºw
tSae H. further.

kéaou Hj. call

yih

; ºrjin person

séang jã mutual

pang # help

yay th. also

she #:
X do.

teh. #

Every day you must wash the

floors, wipe the tables and chairs,

dust the dust off, and sweep the

rooms. I will not have a parti

cle of dirt about.

T'éen K: e

Dail
t’éen #} ally

too #; all

yaou B. want

Se #: wash

low # : floor

pan {ſ.

shih #" wipe down

choh H. table

e # chair

tan #l dust

º, ºnch’in Bă ;

ta #T : sweep

880Ul # j

º #}~ t

puh 2K not

yaou # must - • * *

yew. +j have

yih - one

těen # particle

urh 5. - r

tsang. r

After meals you should forth

with take the dishes and cups,
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wash them clean, and wipe them

dry. The silver spoons, knives,

and forks should also be rubbed

bright and put by, and they will

be the more ready when wanted.

Ch'ih ſº Eat

fan fiX rice

how 3% after

suy É forth with

she É :

tsew ºf then

pa #! take

p'an # dish -

Wan £i cup

Se # wash

tsing }# clean

ma # wipe -

kan É dry f

yin # silver º º . . . .

ch'e #8 spoon º * 1: . .

taou JJ knife º 4.

ch'a 3. fork tº

too #|| all

yaou Bă want titſ

InO § rub tº tº :

kwangº: bright tº

: #}º
lae 3K come it

yung JH uSe- I'

she H} time. º

yay itſ, also º:

fang.#}~
péen. {{ ; : : - ; , ; ***

The silver and other house

hold furniture in use must daily

be arranged, and taken count of

with care, and in the event of

any being missing, they should

forthwith be enquired for and

searched after; so as to prevent

their being entirely lost.

So Ff That which

yung JH use

teih Éj of !

yin # silver •

kh'e # utensils

këa ** furniture

ho ſkſ”

jih H

jih H }ally e

yaou B. must

lew # use a

sin \º care * , ;

kéen # arrange º

téen # count "º

joo #II if 1 - ?

kwo J# indeed tº . ;

puh 25 not . .

keen Ji see

leadu T - j

* Bººna, -

she Hiſ - *

tSew j. then

yaou B. must

ch'a #). e

wa. Hiſ" .
4.

chaou #}~ for s

tsin Pº. *: .
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ts’ae # So as

pub \ not

che # led to

shih #}.

loh. §ſ

When any thing is lost, the

master should forthwith be told

of it, lest with lapse of time there

be less and less trace of the lost

article, and more difficulty in

looking for it.

T'ang ſº If -

jen #

puh 2ſ. not

kēen Jü. | Seen

léaou T

tung Jī ) thi
Se ñj 1ng

leih Ti.e | at Once

she H;

tSew j. then

soo H

tung R } master

kča à: )

kh'ung?&}*
p'a ºf

jih H day

kew ZA lapse

yüeh # more *

fah §

muh }% not

yew. have

tSun
- a g trace

tseih

käng Jä still more

kēa j|| add

In an # difficulty

chaou

seek.

léaou. T

In the event of dishes, cups,

or anything else being broken,

you must instantly tell of it,

otherwise, you will have to make

good every thing you lose or des

troy.

Joh # If

she #: is

p'an # dish

Wan £i cup

koh 4}. each

yang # kind

teih #j of

tung #}thing

Se Bij

ta. #ſ break

p'o jº

léaou Y *

ying ſ: ought

kae 53%
- —L.

leih IL ).

kh'eh 3||}*tly

... kaou #

* I SOO #}º
puh 25 not

jen ſº indeed

º: * ! destroy

hwoh Bº: Or
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* #)
léaou ſ have

#; all

lose

toO

yaou # require

ne j\

you

mân {|| J

pay # }* good.

teih. we

After, a meal is over, fold up

all table cloths and napkins nice

ly, and put them away in the

press ready for to-morrow's use.

Ch'ih ſº Eat
4-ºra

wan 7t, finish

léaou Y have

fan fift rice

pa. #J. take

choh H. table

poo #; cloth

show =#. hand

kin ſiſ napkin

cheh # fold

haou #f nicely

show Jºž put away

tSã0 +E into

kwuy # press

le #! inside

ming BH}~
t’éen 5:

tSae Hi again

yung. use.

When you wish to wipe the

plates and cups, coarse cloths

may be used; you must on no ac

count use table cloths and nap

kins, for the purpose.

Yaou B. Wish

shih #" wipe

p'an # plate

Wan £i cup

chih H only

kh'o Fiſ may

yung }H use

ts'oo }H COarSe

poo #; cloth

tWan Éſ !” no account

pub 2ſ,

haou #f well -

yung JH uSe º

choh J. table

poo Af; cloth

ho fil and

show =f. hand

kin Itſ napkin

shih #W}*
ma #

p'an # plate

Wan. £i Cup.

Of table cloths, napkins, and

coarse cloths, I have changes for

once or twice in the week, and

I will give them to you.

Choh H. Table

poo #; cloth

t’ung |H| with

show =#. hand

kin ſiſ napkin
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ts’oo }H. Coarse

poo #; cloths

WO #. I

too #; all

yew. Ží have

may #: each

... ºrko ſ;

º #}*
hwan # change

yih - one

hwuy [E] time

hwoh B. or

léang F5 tWO

hwuy [E] time

täng # wait

WO # I

Ina, * take

kay # give

Ine. ſº you.

The glass lamps require to be

carefully attended to, and filled

with wicks; after which their oil

should be replenished, and they

should be rubbed clean.

Po ;}
* Glass

le # -

teih fl'ſ of

tāng Yé lamp

t’ae stand

yaou # Want

séaou A -

carefulsin Nº j arelu

show Jºž}*tion

shih #

lung # fix

haou #f proper

täng }{# lamp

sin \º wick

Jen #; }ºtºrward,
how *%

tSae Hj. further

t'éen § add

yew. W. oil

ts'ah # rub

kan Å;Y

clean.

tsing. #j
The hanging and bracket

lamps must all have their oil

replenished and be rubbed clean,

and of course they will be ready

by evening when the lighting

times comes.

Kwa # Hanging

täng }# lamp

t’ung ſiſ and

peih É wall

täng % lamp

too #|| all

yaou £ Want

t’éen § add

InWan ; full

yew. # oil

ts'ah ##$ rub

kan £ l
cltsing }}J Clean

täng # wait
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taou £| till

jíWan

evening

shang _E.

těen # light

teſh #3 that which

she B; -

time

how {%

kh'e # how

puh 2ſ. not

fang j; convenient

péen ſº

InO J; 2

When the guests are departed,

and the house-hold are about to

retire for the night, it is impor

tant that all lights should be

blown out or extinguished thro

out the house, and then having

securely barred the front and

back doors, you may go up to

bed and sleep.

Rh'eh Ž Guest

H:

Sall # : departed

léaou Y

kēa, à: house

jin JV : people

mân ſ||

yaou É want

shuy # sleep

teſh fl'ſ that which

she E} : time

how Aft

yaou #}important

kin *

ch'uy pk blow

měeh ilā extinguish

koh * every

ch'oo Jä place

teih #j of

täng % light

ho }< fire

shen HH bar

haou #: complete

léaou T finish

tséen j front

how # back

teih #j of

mân FH door

tSae # then

shang _E. go up

ch'wangjić bed

kh'eu + go

shuy # sleep.

kéaou. -

Find out some bread making

establishment, and order them to

sent two loaves daily, for which

payment shall be made at the

end of the month.

Chaouź Seek

yih — one

kéa. ãº house

tSO # make

méen 3|| bread

paou fj

teih Éj that which

kéaou Hs! tell

t’a {i, them
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t’éen }-daily

º}t’éen

sung # send

léang Fij tWO

ko ſ: piece

In an fº bread

t’ow Bä loaf

lae 3& Corne

tàOu #)come to

léaou T

yüeh H month

te Jº close *

kay #ff give

ts'éen. : money

Also order the milk man every

day to bring one catty of milk,

and to sent in his account month

ly.

Tsae Hi Also

fán *},…,

foo pffJ

In ae * sell

new 2.É. COW

In ae §ſ; milk

teih É'ſ that which

kéaou Its; tell

t’a fill him

may #: every

jih H day

tae # bring

yih – One

kin Jr. catty

new 2E. COW

Inae #|| milk • ,

lae 3k COme

ngan # by

yüeh JH month

| SW an 3% reckon

chang, Hä account.

Tell the vegetable man also

to bring daily several sorts of

vegetables for me to choose from,

settling for them at the end of

the month.

Kéaou Hi Tell

In ae * sell

ts'ae Žiš vegetable

teih #j that which

yay tº also -

t'éen 5: •

daily . .
t’éen 5: - - - -

tan # carry

ke # several

yang tº kinds

lae 3K. corne t

suy É follow

WO #. I - - * .

kéen # choose

shin # Q - * *

what

InO J; Ş

taOu £|| arrive at

yüeh JH month

te Jää end

13' i

swan 55 reckon

chang. Hä account.

Every day after breakfast,

bring your account to me of all

money spent on the previous
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day, and when I have looked over

it with you, the account shall be

paid. I will at the same time tell

you what I want prepared for

that day, or what I wish to have

to eat.

T'éen -

/ t’éen # Daily

tSaou H. morning

fan fift meal

how *% after

pa #! take

ne ſº you

t’ow #il previous

yih –

t’éen 5: day

so jjī that which

yung }H use

teih #j of

ts'éen § cash

* º account book

Inº, * bring

lae 3K COme

t’ung |H| with

ne ſºft you

SWan f count

kwo # have

kay #ff give

ts'éen § money

D8, #|| that

she H; time

Wo # I

tSew j. then

kaou #}*
Soo #f

ne ſºft you

jih H day
le #! in

yaou B. want

yü #mrr.
pe ſi

shin #}~
mo J;

yaou # want

ch'ih ſº eat

shin #}~.
InO º
tung } -

Se. Bij thing.

If you do not tell me day by

day what you may have expend

ed on the previous day, and if

you take on yourself to purchase

anything without my authority,

I will not recognize the expen

diture, and will order you to

make it good.

;: A
Kin ºf To-day

t’éen 5:

yung PH use

teih É) that which

ts'éen § cash

ino H
ming }} to-morrow

t’éen 5:

pub X not

kaou #
+ P tell

SOO Éf
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WO # Ine

che % | know
taOu à

hwoh B. Or

ne ſº you

º É}yourself
e

teih É? of

choo #: • ---

| bilit
e #} respons . y

yaou B. want

Inae }. buy

shin # } what

Ino Jš

wuh #} thing

kéen f}.

WO # I

puh 2ſ, not

năng ÉÉ can

jin É. recognize

chang # account

kéaou II; make

ne ſºft you

p'ay. # make good.

Go and look out for cook and

a coolie for me, and, if anything

is wrong, I shall only hold you

responsible.

Ne ſº You

kh'eu # go

t’e # for

Wo # me

chaou ź look out

yih

ko

ch’oo }} ! cook

tSZe +

t’ung ſiſ and

yih — : One

ko ſ;

Séaou 2J, small

kung T. work

jin JV Inari

joh # if

yew. +j have

shin

Ino # : any

ch'a # ! wrong
ts'o #

yaou # Want

wei # only

ne ſº you

i. ; : enquire.

In buying things be sure to

weigh them carefully; for when

you bring them home, I will re

weigh them, and if there is any

deficiency in the weight, I will

call on you to make it good.

Mae }. Buy

tung J# things

S6 Bij p

tsung % certainly

yaou Fº must

ch'ing# weigh

kow # sufficient

Ilê * bring

hwuy [E] return

kéa Ž house
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le #! inside

Wo # I

tSae H. again

ch'ing # ! weigh

kwo J1

joo #. : if

job Zīā’

shaou 2P deficient

léaou ſ have

puh 2K not

kow # up to

fán %. } weight

léang Fij

tSew j. then

yaou B. want

kēaou Hj. call upon

In e ſº you. -

p'ay. Hä make good.

In purchasing anything you

must always state its true price,

should I find out in the street

that you have been cheating me,

I shall be displeased with you

and fine you.

Mae : H Buy

shin #
mO J; any

tung Jſi & ºl.
Se J}{ thing

toO #|| all

yaou # want

shwoh #. tell

shih ºf
tSae +E true

teih É? that which

kēa ſº ! -

- price

ts’éen §§

WO #. -I

taOu £|| go to

keae #f Street

shang upon

t'ang ſº ! if

jen #

wän # find

ch'uh H out

lae 3K come

she #: is

InWan Hj blind

p'éen àF deceive

WO #. I

tSew É. then

puh Dſ. not

e ſk approve

ne ſºft you

fah # ºmulct

ne. ſºft you.

If other people cheat me, you

should tell me of it at once, so as

to prevent my losing by it. I

can thereupon abuse them, and

admonish them to amend their

ways, and that as men they

should be honest.

|Joh # If

| yew # have

péeh }}]] other

jin M. man

p'éen É cheat

WO #. me

ne ſºft you
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tSew j. then

ma （; } forthwith

shang E.

* #}.
SOO Éf - -

WO #. me . .

méen jà prevent

teh # obtain

WO # I

ch'ih |É receive

kh'wuy jš loss

WO # I

hwoh 5. perhaps

she #. is

shwoh Ét abuse

3. {{j him

kh'euen#j admonish

t’a fill him

kae Ek alter

kwo # pass

wei %; be

InanM man

tsung § certainly

t 8,

yaou É should

laou -

honest

shih ºf

ts'ae # then

haou. #f well.

You must not be afraid of other

people's injuring you, nor covet

gain for yourself. If you be ho

nest, faithful, and sincere, your

good character will be raised,

and your master will be pleased

with you. . . . .

Ne ſº You

puh X not

yāou B. must

p'a ºff fear

show # receive

jin M people

teih Éj of

kh'e # injure

puh 2ſ. not

haou #f well,

t’an fº covet

le 75|| gain

ne |\ you

joh # if

chung Å; honest

|how H. faithful

laou ź sincere

shih fif

ming 24 character

shing # * * * :

yay tº also

haou #f good

tung R master

këa º

yay # also

hwan #k approve.

he. #.

I will by and by give you an

addition to your wages, and

when you go to some other fami

ly, I will write you a testimonial,

which will be sure to be of ad

vantage to you.

| Wo # 1

º
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tséang #le d b

lae 3kſ y and by

kay #ff give

ne ſºft you

kāa iſ add

kung £).
ts'éen ğj wages

tSeW. j. when

she #: is

taou £ll go to

péeh }}]] other

kéa à: family

WO #. I

kh'o | Can

e 9.

séay '# write

chang # slip

p'ing #}***
keu #

paou {{ insure

ne %ft you

tsung % certain

yew. Złł have

haou #} }

advanta 8,
ch'oo. Jä g

I am asking some friends to

dinner to-day. You must have

the reception hall and other

rooms swept clean and put in

order within and without, and

go quickly into the street to buy

a leg of mutton if you can find

one. You must choose a fat de

licate hind leg, weighing some

where about ten catties.

Kin £ To-day

t’éen 5: -

WO #. I

yaou º want

ts'ing # invite

p'àng }} friends

yew. Ž

ch'ih På eat

fan fiſſ rice

wing Hå hall

fang }}} room

le ſº inside

Wae 3.| outside

too # all

yaou # want

ta. #T | sweep

SaOu # -

kēeh āś : clean

tsing #

show Jºž : arrange

shih #

ts’e Žiš : in order

ching # tº .

khwaeºk quickly

tàOu £|| go to

keae #; street

Shang upon

kh'an look out

yew. have

yang sheep

tuy leg

mae, buy

*...**t’éaou {#
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hwuy [E] COme séen # capon

lae 3K back ke §

yaou # must yaou B. want

kéen # select t’éaou

* choose

Ina, #I; 8, séen #

fei HE ſat fei HE ſat

nán # delicate ta. 3K large

teih #j that which teih #j that which

how 3% hind ts'ae #: then

t’uy §§ leg haou #f well . .

yoh #j : about shaou # roast

moh # kh'aou#

yew. Zä have tSae : H. and

shih # ten pay £ add

kin jj catty - yih – one

chung É heavy yang #, kind

teih. #j that which. | ho &

{
besides

uy

See too if you can get a turkey|t'uy

or a capon, and if you can find ling

a fat large one, roast it, and Imae

have a dish of ham to go with it.

b

lèuh

i
- e - Y •

Buy also six chickens, of which - ; S1.x

| | chih

take one and make soup of it;| ||
- - Séaou / Y -

one, chop up into force-meat chicken

balls; one, convert into cutlets ; ke #

one, make curry of; one, cut into na take

i
}.

pieces, and having strung them yih

on a bamboo and added pepper | chih

and salt, fry them in lard. make

Tsae Hi Also t’ang Soup

kh'an # look yih one

yew. Zä have chih -

2 s -

ho % turkey toh #|| - chop

ke # jow Bj. meat

hwoh B. or a Wan JL ball
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yih - º, * * -

chih £ ! one º

tSO # make

jow B] } cutlets

p'éen }}.

yih - One

chih 4:

tSO # make

hwang#
kéang # curry

ih –

* 4. "

ts'éeh {j cut

khwaeś piece

yung uSe

chuh 4'ſ bamboo

.."#"ws.
Sèen first

Sa # spread

hoo --

tséaou #}ºr .

yen § salt

tSae Hi then

yung JH uS6

yew. Słłł lard,

tséen. Hiſ fry.

The chicken which yet re

mains have chopped up into a

force-meat ball, and having hol

lowed out some cucumbers, stuff

them with it, and serve them

when cooked.

Han # Yet

*...

v. ºr

yew +j have

yih – one

chih 4% more

toh %| chop

ch'ing Jiří make

léaou l have

jow meat

ping fift ball

pa #! take

hwang# ! cucumber

kwa Jſ

wah # hollow out

ki'angĀ empty

jang § stuff

tSae +E in

le # ..
inside

t’ow 5ft

choo #. boil

shuh # done

Ina, * bring

|lae. 3k Colone.

- I shall want besides a number

of vegetables, such as potatoes,

peas, carrots, turnips, Corean cab

bage, broad-beans, beans, greens,

mustard, brinjal, yams, and pars

ley: these vegetables are all to

be had in the market, and when

you have procured them, you

may please yourself as to how you

dress them, whether by boiling

or by frying, only let them be

properly cooked.

Han # Yet

yaou £ Want,
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koh

yang

ts'ae

SOO

tSew

she

ho

lan

shoo

ho

lan

toW

hung

lo

poh

peh

lo

poh

kaou

le

ts'ae

péen

tow

ts'an

tow

peh

ts'ae

keae

ts'ae

keae

tSZe

yü

t’ow

shan

shoo

+ every

# kind

# |wº

#! such as

{ij} Dutch

ºiſ
# potatoes

* ! Dutch

# peas

#I red

# Carrot

white

#
Carrot

#
Corea

greens

broad beans

kidney beans

g
reenS

brinjal

tarO

y
8.InS

InllStard

t’ung |H| and

an }: | parsley

ts'ae ºf: -

chay # this

séay 1% few

yang # kind

ts'ae # vegetables

keae #f | market

she Hj i

shang _E. upon

too #; all

yew. Ží have

teih #j that which

Inae H buy

léaou Y have

hwuy [E] return

lae 3K COme

kae É% must

choo #. boil - i

teih Hj that which

kae #% must

tséen Hiſ fry

teih £j that which

suy |# follow

ne ſºft you

kh'eu + go

lung # dress

tsung § only

yaou # must

hoh ºf
TI

R. P. Oroper.

shih. A ſ”

Besides I want you to buy all

sorts of fruit to be used after the

meal; such as apples, plums,

peaches, dates, pears, arbutus,
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cherries, apricots, loquats, sugar

cane, lotus-roots, grapes, and so

Orl.

Ling

Wale

han

yaou,

mae

shuy

kwo

ch'ih

kwo

fan

yung

teih

hwoh

p'ing

kwo

le

tSZe

t’aou

tSZe

tSaou

tSZe

séueh

le

yang

may

ying

t’aou

may

# : Besides

tSze

yp'

e

p
8,

use

that which

such as

pl8,º

nale

p
e8.Ch

cherry

d8.te

:
l0
Q

Ul8.t

*

kan # : Sugar cane

chay };

léen

# : lotus root

ngow #

p'oo #}
grape

t’aou 3.j

koh + every

yang. kind.

I also want preserved dates,

raisins, candied oranges, Kum

quats, Buddhist fist lemon, can

died ginger, and all sorts of can

died fruits.

Han # Also

yaou £ Want

meih # sugared

tSaou # dates

p'oo #j : grape

t’aou 3#

kan É dry

meih * candied

kan # orange

kin £ ! kumquat

käuh #:

fuh Üß Buddha

show #. fist

t'ang # candied

kéang # ginger

t’ung |H| and

koh * every

yang # Sort

t’ang # candied

kwo. }{ fruits.

When the guests have all ar
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wº

rived at six o'clock in the even- taou £|| arrive *

ing, then set on the dishes and |na #I; that -

bring in the dinner. All the diſ. she H} -

ferent dishes and dessert fruit time

how 4%
must be properly prepared before

hand, so that when the time comes

there may be no mistake.

Wan já R

shang _E. 5

lèuh PS six

Evening

ts’eeh {j

puh 2K

kh'o HT may

WOO |% mistake

*

: On no account

léaou. .

First take the table and place

it in the centre of the great hall;

then set seats for twenty people

together, with knives, forks, large

and small plates, wine-glasses,

and so on.

# striketêen

chung clock

jin #)
guest

kh'eh £

lae 3K COIme

ts’e jš collected

léaou T have

tSew j. then

yaou # must

shang E. Set

ts'ae Žiš dishes

kh’ae # begin

fan fift meal

so Bf that which

yew Ží have

ts'ae Žiš : di

ishes

SOO ń.

kwo }{ frui

ruits

p’in Hà

too #; all

yaou Bº. want

yü jã : beforehand

t’o

ropertang #. p

Séen £ First

pa #! take

choh #}*
tSze +

pae # place

tSae ŽE in

ta 3K large

t’ing #, hall

ºº
tSae - then

pae # Set

urh —- } twenty

shih + -

jin JV Inan

teih {j -

tSO 43 Seat

wei ſºj

ho together with

Ilä, #|| the
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taOu JJ knife

ch'a 3. fork

p'an # plate

reeh £, small plate
tSew jã wine

pay Ž glass

koh * every

yang. # kind.

These transparent glass de

canters are for holding Sherry,

the black bottles for Port. The

Claret, Rhemish wine and Cham

pagne, place on the side table,

and when any visitor wishes to

partake of them, then offer him

SOIne.

*----

*

Eº

*

Chay 3E This

transparent

léang

teih #j that which

peh É white

t’ow

#

po 33% glass

Hi ſã

le #;

p'ing #. bottle

she is

chwang# hold

p'oo } grape
t’aou

tan }% light

hung #I red

tSew jã wine

teih É'ſ that which

heh # black

po

glass

le #.

ping

she

p'oo

t’aou

ts'ing

tSeW

teih

na,

heh

tSew

SWan

tSew

t’ung

na,

San

péen

tSew

too

fang

pae

p'ang

péen

choh

tSZe

shang

jin

kh'eh

yaou

hoh

tSew

te

kay

t’a.

#. bottle

#:
-

1S

chwang# hold

grape

=E,

Fj purple

jã wine

#j that which

#| that

# black

jã wine

# sour

jã wine

|H| and

#|| that

****
jã wine

# all

laceŽ p

*E on

#
{*3%

#

*}*
% upon

#~~
£ want

P} drink

j. then

#: offer

#ff give

ſil, him.

!--

2
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You must wait alongside, and

watch when any guest wants

wine, pour him out some at once,

giving him whatever wine he

may like.

Ne JS You

tSae YE at

ºf 3.péen #

SZe ſåſ } wait

how 4%

kh'an # look

108, #|| which

wei fºr gentleman

kh'eh £ guest

yaou £ want

hoh p}} drink

tSew jã wine

tSew É immediately

chin # pour

kay # give

t’a {{j him.

yew H according to

t’a {{j he

ngae º like

hoh Pº drink

shin # ! what
Ino Jä

tSew jã wine

suy É follow

t’a fill ! his

teih fl'ſ

péen. {{ convenience.

And when the guests have

finished eating one kind of dish,

you must give them a change of

clean plates, knives and forks.

Jin

kh'eh # Guests

mân |

ch'ih |º eat

Wan # finish

léaou Y have

yih — one

yang # kind

tung JR ! thing

So Bij

tSew É. then

yaou B. must

ling %; other

hwan # change

kan É | clean

tsing #

teih #j that which

těeh # | plate

tSze +

taou JJ knife

ch'a. 3. fork.

When dinner is ready, and

everything is quite prepared, you .

must come and tell me, that I

may invite the guests to go in

| with me to the feast.

Ta • -- }om.
ts'an 2%J

tSO make -

haou #f ready N -

léaou T have
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yang # } everything

yang tº

º: º prepare

ts’e # :
ts’euen 4× complete

ne ſº you

tSew Fift then

lae 3K conne

AE.

kaou Tºi
llSOO # : te

WO # me

che %|
taou # ! know

WO # I

haou #f well

yaou § invite

kh'eh # guest

lae 3K come

foo jël. go

seih. J# banquet.

When we sit down to dinner,

you must stand aside, and watch

whether your master or a guest

says grace; then when grace is

over, take off the cover from the

soup tureen, and as your master

ladles the soup out into the soup

plates, you must distribute these

to the several guests, removing

all when the guests have finished.

Shang Ł Go up

seih Jā; feast

teih É) that which

she

how

ne

chen

tSae

p'ang

péen

séen

kh'an

tung

kéa

hwoh

she

kh'eh

néen

king

puh

néen

joh

she

néen

king

Wan

léaou

ine

tSew

tséeh

kh'ae

t'ang

tow

kae

täng

tung

kēa

! time

ſºft you

º:

# stand

at

Žº
% first

# observe

#}~K.

B. or

# is

# guest

£º say

% prayer

X InOt

£º say

# if

# is

£º say

% prayer

# finish

T have

ſº you

É then

#~ Off

# soup

>}. tureen/

# cover

# wait

*}~
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yaou § ladle

t'ang # soup

tSae ŽE into

t'ang # soup

p'än £: plate

le # inside

făn ºf distribute

sung # give

koh + every

kh'eh Ž guest

ch'ih |É eat

wan # finish

toO #; ' all

ch'eh # ! I'emOV0

léaou ſ -

kh'eu. # go.

After the soup tureen has been

removed, put the fish on the ta

ble with potatoes, bringing with

them the ketchup and fish sauce

likewise.

Ch'eh # Remove

léaou T have

t'ang # soup

tow >}. tureen

tSew Fift then

ping # bring

shang E up

yi ſã fish

t’ung |H| and

ho {ij } Dutch

lan |j

shoo # potatoe

lae 3K COIme

pa #J. take

tséang# : ketchup

yew #

yü fă fish

chih #- Sauce

yay th. also

Ilº, * bring

lae. 3K COme.

When fish has been eaten,

change the plates, knives, and

forks once more, and then bring

on the mutton, poultry, and all

kinds of vegetables, after which

take the rice and curry, and hand

it to each guest to see whether

or not he will partake of some.

Ch'ih ſº Eat

kwo # have

léaou ſ finish

yū fá fish

yew. - X. then

hwan { change

yih — one

foo ` § set

taou JJ knife

ch'a 3. fork

têeh

tSZe

tSew É. then

p'āng # offer -

#}*

-

yang mutton

Jow AN

t

ke § fowl *

yah # duck
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ts'ae #: vegetable

SOO º

koh * every

yang # kind

pae # arrange

tSae “ ŽE On

choh 5. table

shang E. upon

suy ºft : afterwards

how 4%

pa, #9. take

fan f}{ rice

t’ung |H| and

hwang ji : curry

kēang #:

fän ºf severally

p'äng # hand to

koh * every

kh'eh #: guest

kh'an # See .

t'a {{|| he

yaou B. want

puh Pſ not

yaou. # want.

After rice has been eaten, have

the plates changed for smaller

ones, and place on the table the

tarts, puddings, custards, pan

cakes, and all that sort of pastry;

and if you happen to have pheas

ants, wild duck, hare, or any

such game delicacies these should

be served at this time likewise.

kwo §§

léaou ſ

fan fiſſ

hwan #

séaou 2],

téeh {}

tSZe +

tSew j.

pa

kwo

le

ping

paou

:

měen

kwo

new

nº.6

ping

ke

tan

ping

koh

seh

méen

shih

pae

have

finish

rice

change

small

| plate

then

take

fruit

inside

cake

envelope

flour

fruit

COW

milk

cake

fowl

egg

cake

every

kind

! pastry

ch'ih ſº Eat

ShaI.
g

kh'eu

place

ort

9:0

if

have

hill

fowl

wild

duck
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t’OO Jú : hare ch'ih pº eatables

tSze + shih f;

chay 3E this ch'eh #
-- Ł remove

Seay JH. Sort léaou Y

yay Hºf wild kh'eu # go

We BR delicacy . na, *# take

na #1; that kh’ae # off

she H} - choh 5. table

time

how {% - p00 #; cloth

yay th. also chih JH. only

p'āng # Serve lew # leave

shang E. up tSew jj wine

kh'eu. # go. p'ing #. bottle

_* When the guests have finish- |tsew jj wine

ed eating, have every kind of pay # glass

eatable removed from the table, tSàe , H again

and take off the table cloth, #J. k
- - pa take

leaving the decanters and wine- k }{

glasses; then serve the dessert, w {~.
and give the servants whom the P* Hi, -

guests may have brought with na * bring

them a hearty meal, but do not lae 3K COIne

allow them to carry anything jin A. ueStS

away with them. |kh'eh £ g

Jin JV | tae # bring

kh'eh 3: ſ Guests lae 3K Corne

mân î" teih #j that which

ch'ih |º eat kän ºf serving
Y

kwo # finish jin JV Iman

che Ž of yaou B. Want

how *% after kay #ff give

pa #J. take t’a {{||
them

koh ºr all mân î"

yang # SOrt ch'ih [ſã eat

teih #j of paou fj hearty
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kh'o Hſ may

puh 2ſ. not

chun }{# allow

t’a. {{j ! them

mân ſ||

tae # take

hwuy El back

këa º home

kh'eu.+ go. -

When the meal is over, you

must count the silver spoons,

knives, forks, dishes and plates

to see whether they are correct

or not, and having done so put

them away into the safe. When

the guests have left, bar the

house door carefully, and having

examined every corner, and ex

tinguished the lights in every

room, you may then go to bed.

Fan fix Meal

how % after

ne ſºft you

-

puh

ts'o

tSae

show

tSae

kwuy

jin

kh'eh

mân

hwuy

kh'eu

che

how

yaou

shan

haou

ta.

mân

Sze

ch'oo

chaou

kwo

pa

koh

fang

täng

ho

ch'uy

měeh

léaou

ts'ae

kh'o

not

wrong

then

put away

into

safe

inside

guests

return

go

of

after

Want

bar

well

great

door

four

places

look

pass

take

every

room.

light

fire

blow

extinguish

have

tSew # then

kéen

téen #}ºn.
yin # silver

che #!: spoon

taOu JJ knife

ch'a 3. fork

p'ān # dish

têeh # plate

chaou }# according

SOO # number

ts'o # wrong

then
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shang _E. mount

ch'wang bed

SHOP SIGNS.

Famous teas out of every pro fuh fk mid-summer

tséang # soy.

Mustard and bean oil tho

roughly steeped.

Ts'ae Žiš, Mustand

toW. H. bean

yin # Walt

yew. # oil.

Steel-yards, duly matched by

government standard.

vince.

Koh * Every

v 4 º' -

sang # province

ming 24 famous

ch'a. 3: tea.

Grain from every quarter.

Koh * Every

loo § quarter

-- - E.

léang # grains.

shih. F:

Finest Soochow and Ningpo

ImatS.

Soo # Soochow

ning # Ningpo

Se #H fine

seih. }; mat.

Fukien, Chapoo and Hangchow

tobacco, imported by ourselves.

Tsze Él Self

yün # imported

kéen # Fukien

poo Şā Chapoo

hang Žji. Hangchow

yen. }}| tobacco.

Autumn drawn oil. Summer

made soy.

Ts’ew £k Autumn

#; oil
yew

Kéaou# Compare l

chun # determine

**ra

kwan H official

ch'ing. #E steel-yard.

Famous incense for honoring

Heaven, earth, and the gods.

King # Honor

shin j} god

san E three
---

sin ſì faith

ming 24 famous

hèang.# incense.

Wine manufactory.

Tsew jã Wine

fang. # manufactory.

Foochow orange and virgin

purity wines.

Fuh ilā Foochow

kēuh # orange
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neu fº female

ching. Jä chastity.

Kwantung millet wine distill

ed in our own copperS.

Pän Zſº Own

kwo § copper

tSaou # grain

shaou }; distil

kwan #! ! Kwantung
tung

#
kaou ſº } millet
léang.

Famous wine from over the

34

SeaS.

Kwo § Beyond

yang # Sea,

ming 24 famous

tSew. }: wine.

Broad-cloth and Long ells.

To

JEne

| Broad-cloth

peih #! long-ells

ke.

Camlets and foreign goods,

Yü % : Camlet

maou Fū

yang # foreign

ho. goods.

Fukien and Canton hempen

sacks.

Min Éj Fukien

kwang É Kwangtung

Ina, }; hempen

Silks and Satins sprinkled with

dye, and foreign printed.

#

#

#

T'an

jen

yang

yin É

ch’ow §

tWan.

*

Sprinkle

dye

foreign

print

silk

satin.

Mould-made tribute candles.

Keadu w

tSaou #

tsin " #
9- E1

ch'ing #
+.

kung

chuh !

Pour

make

enter

present

tribute

candle.

Double dipped, extra material,

finest wick candles.

ChungÉ

chen

kēa j||

léaou }}

se #||

'ºsin.

Double

dip

add

material

fine
*

wick.

Incense sticks of Aloes wood,

Sandal-wood, Suh wood, Keang

wood, and Këangnan wood.

tae. sack.

Ch'in }}.

t’an #

suh jã

kēang |É

nan #

t’éaou, {#

Aloes wood

sandal-wood

suh

kéang

na. In

stick.

Grass-cloth from every pro

vince dealt to customers.
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Koh + Every

sång # province

hèa. J.I. * Summer

poo #; cloth

fah § deal to

kh'eh. à: customer.

Tobacco pipes of Yün-nan

white copper manufactured byourselves. it iſ a

Tsze # Self . . . .

tsaou #, manufacture

Yün à Yun-nan . .

peh white

yen }}| tobacco - -

tae. # pipe.

Beautiful bamboos selected

from famous hill side. -

Ming 2. Famous

shan III hill

t’eih }] choose

séuen # select .

Sew 3; elegant

chuh, ºf bamboo.

Silk and satin shop.

Chow # silk

twan # satin

p'oo. shop. * * * *

Gauze, laws, pongees, and sa

tins. ,

Sha #}

A lo #

..ch’ow §

twan. #

... Nanking satin, Canton gauze.

º
-

Gauze

law

pongee

satin.

|| King Jä Nanking

twan satin

kwang }; Kwang-tung

sha. .. #} gauze.

Hang-chow reeled silk, Hoo

chow crape.

Hang ji. Hang-chow

fang reeled
b

hoo }}}. Hoo-chow

chow. crape.

Hoo-chow cotton mixed silk,

|Ning-chow pongee.

Hoo

méen º cotton mixture

ning # Ning-chow

ch’ow. pongee.

Medicine shop.

Yoh # ! Medicine

ts'ae : 5f " .

p'oo. § shop.

Decoctions accurately prepar

ed from the most fragrant ma

terial. ‘. .

Tsing # ...Accurately

Hoo-chow

che fi! prepared

hèang # fragrant

léaou }} material

yın #k decoction.

p'éen. -

Boluses, powders, unguents,

and pills carefully mixed.

Kh’éenJä Carefully

Sew mixed

Wan bolus
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San

kaou # unguent

tan 94. pill

sång # province

yoh # : d

ts'ae. $f rug

Brass and spelter shop.

T'ung §i) Brass

# spelter

p'oo. shop.

Brass and tin sounding instru

ment.

seih

T'ung §i) Copper

seih spelter

hèang ſå) sound

kh'e. # intrument.

Organs, flutes, theatrical drums,

guitars, violins, and all sort of

musical instruments complete.

sing # organ *

weih # flute

pan }}} theatre

koo # drum

p'e # } guitar

p'a #

héen % - --

} violin

tSze +

yoh #% musical

kh'e # instrument

keu Aft all

ts'êuen. As complete.

Cloth shop.

| Poo TÉ Cloth

shop.

Cloths selected of all kinds of

fabric.

Kéen #}º
séuen # -

koh #

ke.

Robe stuffs purple and whi te,

double lengthed, twilled, and

plain, and cloths for summer or

winter wear. . . . .
º

'oo.

p

every

loom.

Tsze # Purple ºf

peh H white 11

shwang# double - - - -

lden # join - -

séay #} twilled -

ching IE plain … . . . .

paou #! robe -1 -

léaou }} stuff * * * *

tung 23. winter

hèa J. Summer

poo TÉ cloth

p'eih. J.E. stuff. -

Silk thread shop.

Sze # Silk " ;

séen # thread

p'oo. # shop.

We have our own mart, and

selecting the finest of silk, spar

ing neither pains nor labour, we

manufacture every kind of bright;

beautiful and pure silk thread,

and floss silk for embroidery, bow
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string, tassels and cords;we make

it our special business to weave

and plait variegated girdles, and

make court caps of newest fa

shion and Peking style; also cap

fringes pearly and straight, per

spiration napkins, handkerchiefs,

damask and crape, head-bands,

gauze and satin collars.

Tsze É. Self

kh’ae # open

mân FH : ma tº

chwang HE * * * * * tº

º # selected

tséeñ. 3: finest

sze # silk

puh 2K not

seih # guide *

kung I labor

pān Zſº expense º

t :! manufacture

koh # every ... "

seh É color

séen # bright

yen # beautiful

tsing ii) ...
shuy 2K | pure

sze #' silk

seen # thread

SeW # embroidér :

jung # floss silk .*

* # ! bow-string

| she

seu # tassel

t’aou # cord

chuen Hä special

pan # business

te # Weave

hwa 35 flower

choh 3% plait

tàe # girdle

É day

shih 3. fashion

king }; Peking

- kh'wan; style

ch'aou § court

kwan jºf cap

wän #: silken

choo # pearl

kang # stick

wei # silk

han }F perspiration

kin ſiſ napkin

show #. hand

|p'a H kerchief

ling # damask

chow § crape

paou fi! band

t’ow § head -

sha #} gauze -

| twan # satin º

jung # velvet

ling, ºff collars.

Tartar and Chinese feasts pre

pared: eatables according to the

Season : vermicelli smothered

with sliced meat ham and sea

slug; meat-puffs of boiled flour;
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rice meals plain or with meats

always ready.

Mwan # Tartar

han § Chinese , . •

yen à feast - * -

seih Jā; table ºn

ngan # according ºf .

she B}: SeaSOIA

p’ān .# bowl sha'

ts'ae Žiš eatables t

san E three

séen # fresha . . . . . . .

ta Jº large ſº a

měen 3ā vermicelli * : -

t'ang # boil

méen § flour

jow Él meat

kéaou # puff * , , ,

hwän # with meat. ; :

800 # without meat

péen {{i ready

fan, fix rice. t",

Sunglo and Bohea teas: als

flag and lance, sparrow's tongue,

prince's eyebrow, old man's eye

brow, Souchong, silver needle,

early spring and bitter clove teas,

sung #! Sunglo

lo wn º

WOO iń. : Bohea -

e # ... . . . ."

kh'e jji flag :, ; ; ; , ºf

ts'éang# lance

eº

ts'éaou# sparrow

sheh i; tongue

keun # prince " ' " '

may JH eyebrow,
show # old man s

may Jä eyebrow * * *

séaou 2], : Souchong

chung #

|yin silver

* | chin # needle

-] tSaou H. early

... ch'un # spring tº:

|kh'oo # bitter

ting. T clove.

Fashionable head ornaments;

*| court cap-buttons, girdles; Tartar,

and Chinese head ornaments; an

tique wine cups; phoenix caps;

variegated waist-coats.

She B}: Fashionable

shih 3. style

show Tá. head *** *

shih ſº ornaments . :

ch'aou i; court - ; :

ting Jä button i , ,

shuh R bind

tàe # girdle

mWan ; Tartar -

han # Chinese, • *

t'ow § head º s

...;|méen Tāj ornaments

§

jã

#

poh # ancient *** *

koo Hi

"H tsew wine -

kh'e vessel ,

*
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kwan'. jū ºf cap

héat : #. variegated

p’e. j}: waist-coat.

We deal in Hangchow tobac

co. The fame of it has travel

led to Kechow in the North, and

its flavour pervades Kiangnan

in the South. Our workmanship

is of the best, and the manipula

tion excellent. Famous Shell-ma.

tobacco. ** * * * w

Fah #}º ! . . . .

al out

tuy, a 3. :: o, . : ; ; ; 1

hang Hang-chow 1.

yen }}} tobacco,

ming 24 fame !

ch’e § gallop.

ke £ Ke-chow tº

peh āt, north

We BR flavour .." -

chen H pervade. ,

kēang YL Kéang-nan

Ilan É -

tsing }; careful

kung T. workmanship

kéa £ excellent º:

che fi! manipulation -

sheh ºf Sheh-ma!,

Ina,

ming 24 famous ,

yen. }}| tobacco.

Candle shop. Double cased,

fine wick, dip candles. “At

eventide the mandate came, from

courts of Han, that mighty name.

They hastened to the tower.

white, and studied there by mid

night light.” * * * * * * *
- º

Chuh }; Candle * - -

haou # shop * .

shwang# double -

kae # case * - - - - -

Se #H fine .. * -

sin \º wick *** *

chen H dip" -- . . .

|chuh }; candle º * *

|jih H day " . "

. . InOO ; decline ; : º

|han # Han ; :

|kung '#' palace º •,

ch'ien ſ: issue t

|ling 4? order

|yay ºf night º'

|shin § depth ;

séueh # snow." . -*. *

koh B. gallery

- kung J& attack . . . .

shoo. # book. "... ,

Dye house. Kingfisher and

wove blues. Double black. We

rival in our workmanship celes

tial manufactures. * *

Jen # Dye. " i",

fang # house tº

ts'uy kingfisher blue *

paou ºf dark blue * *

shwang double º

|meh # blacki

d

* * * * *

º, i.
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kh'eaou Jºj skill

toh †: rival

t’éen 5: celestial

kung. I work.

Ginger store.

EGé *F Gi

éang is; Ginger

hang. 4T Store.

Bean store.

Tow Fi Bean

Store.4Thang.

Foreign goods store.

Yang Foreign

ho goods

hang. 4T Store.

Grain store.

Léang # : Grain

shih R

hang. 4T Store.

Bean-cake store.

Tow H. Bean

ping fift, cake

hang. #7 Store.

Rice store.

Me 3k Rice

hang. #f Storø.

Store for the six preserved ar

ticles.

Lêuh +:

ch'in |}; old

hang. #f shop,

Store for the eight fresh things,

Pah /V Eight

séen # fresh ... •

#

Six

hang. #f shop.

Famous tobacco from Fukéen,

and Chapoo; and Lanchow hoo

kah tobacco.

Kéen # Fuhkéen

p'oo §§ Chapoo

ming 2% famous

yen tobacco t

Lan [...] ! Lanchow
chow }}| -

shuy 7ſº water , , , º

yen. tobacco,

Black coal from the upper,

rivers dealt in.

Fah # ! Deal out .

tuy 3.

shang E upper

kéang }I. river *

ts'ing # black

may. }; coal.

Summer dried charcoal balls.

Fuh fk Summer

teen 5& weather

t’an }: charcoal

ke. + balls.

Coarse and fine rush hats.

Ts'oo #H Coarse . . . .

se #| fine

p'oo #j rush
b-A

In8,011. # hat,

Tea garden.

Ch'a 3; Tea

yüen. Băl garden.
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North and South fruits: tea

cakes spiced and plain.

Nan Hå South

peh ić north

kwo #:{~
p'in Hi,

hwän # spiced

SOO # plain

ch'a 3# tea,

ping. fift cake,

Charcoal factory.

T'an }% Charcoal

yüen. Băl factory.

Soy factory. . . .

Tsáangä Soy

yüen. factory. -

Tārtar and Chinese whole

feasts, and eatables for all seasons,

Sze ||| Four

she # season

p'ān & bowls

ts'ae. Žiš. edibles

mWan ; Tartar

han § Chinese

ts'éuen4: entire

seih. Å feast.

Tête-a-tête meals at pleasure.

Suy É At

e # pleasure

SeaOu 2], small

choh. ºf meals.

Tea.

Ming # } T
€8.

ch'a # *

- tsoh. {#

Compasses from Japan.

Tung J#

... àjºrchin. #} -

Sundries from the Western

world.

Se H Foreign

yang Y-5 Y.

Sze H. } sundries.

kēen. {# -

Satin store.

Twan # Satin

kéuh. Jā) Store.

Caps made to suit the season.

Ngan #

H}she

According

Sir Season

Mºa

In80u # cap

make.

.* Bat embroidered boots of new

Test fashions,

She H} Fashion f :: *

yang SOrt . . ."

fuh jiā bat

leu. Jä boot.

The sign of myriad produc

tions. . . * * *

Wan. # Myriad . . .

sång AE produce * *

haou. #. sign.

Delicacies from both seas.

Liang #5 Two

yang # O'Cean * *

hae # sea :
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we Błº delicacy.

Sugar of Fuhkäenj Canton and

Foreign parts. f

Min j Fuhkäen

kwang ºf Kwangtung

yang 5%. foreign tº *

tang. ) Sugar. º

Dates and walnuts from Kwan

tung and Shantung

Ewan § Kwantung

shan III Shantung "

taou Đº walnut , - tº

tSaou. # date. i tº º, .

Hard candles with fine wicks.

Se * #|| fine " ' " " '

sin Aº wick . . . .

kéen É. firm --

chuh. }; candle. , tºº tº

Goods sold exactly by label

attached. -

Chaou # According to

Ina, # label

hwah Hill draw

yih. — line.

Persons favoring us with their

patronage are requested to notice

carefully our sign, that of the

double-headed phoenix, which

is the right one. ,

Mung # Favor

shang merchant

º, # patronage º

jin § look . . .

well

ŽK our
pán

haou # sign - * * *

shwangº double . . .

- b6 d! :* -

sign board, ºn

# right.

Celestial gems: a Silversmith.

Teen 5& Celestial ºt

paou # gem - 'º º

yin # silver 'º "

low. ... gallery. . .

Quarterly lists of the civil and

military belted gentry.

Ngan #

-

-- " -

According to

ke # {quarter

wän X civil

WOO iß *military , ºf

tsin # "girdle

shin. # belt.

Fashionable gold buttons of

metropolitan manufacture. *

Nuy P; Metropolis

kēuh manufacture , , ,

she ſº }ºlinºis --

kh'wan . . . . . . .

kin £: gold ; :

ting. Jä button. * . .

Couplet mottoes hung up, i.

Peace #: Hang ..s
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#tuy

têen. shop.

Tartar and Chinese head or

Inament.S.

J pair

Jä

Mwan ; Tartar

han § Chinese

show Tj head

shih. fift ornament.

A galloping fame for Hang

chow scissors.

Ch’e § Gallop

ming 2. name

Hang #ji. Hangchow

tséen. Tj scissors.

Store for satins and crapes at

label prices.

Sha #} Crape

twan # satin

ch'aou #y copy

chwang. warehouse.

Especial manufacturer of fi

gures of men and things in rais

ed lutestring.

Chuen H. Special

pan # prepared

tuy # raised

kēuen # lutestring

jin JV Inan

wuh. Aft) thing.

Tartar and Chinese artificial

court flowers in rice paper or

|jung #

ts'aou É

kung #

hwa. Żë

velvet

rice paper

palace

flower.

Antique curios fitted with

frames and cases for presents.

Tsin # Send

ch'ing # present

chwang

hwang

koo

wan. 375

}* with case

antique

curio.

Tables and hangings laid out

at weddings.

4T

H}

#

Hing

p'ing

ch’in

sheh

t'ae

ts'ae. #%

! Wedding

spread

lay

table

hangings.

Crystal spectacles for old and

| Crystal

old

young

: spectacles.

Jadestone vessels and antique

young.

Shuy 7k

tsing #

laou

shaou 2P

yen §5.

king.

velvet.

Mwan ; Tartar

han Chinese

w *

curios.

Yuh HR:

kh'e #

koo HF

35EWall ,

Jadestone

vessel

antique

curio.
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Musquitoe antidote suited to ho 4. goods

the market specially manufac- | win §: musquitoe

tured and dealt out to customers. yen }}} tobacco

Chūen H; Special fah # deal to

tSO # make - kh'eh. # CustomerS.

she Hi market

+++EH+

CYCLE OF SIXTY YEARS.

Kaah ch'in H}º 1844 Pingyin Piłł 1866

Yih sze Z, E, 1845 Ting maou T9, 1867

Ping woo PjAF 1846 Woo ch'in Jºãº 1868

Ting we T# 1847 Ke sze E. E. 1869

woo shin JRH 1848 King woo Bºf 1870

Keyew EPä 1849 sin we ## 1871

King stuh BRB& 1850 Jin shin +H 1872

, Sin hae 3%. 1851 Kwuy yew #### 1873

Jin tsze ++ 1852 Kéah séuh H}}. 1874

Kwuy chow}*H: 1853 Yih hae ZX 1875

Kéah yin # 1854 Ping tsze Pjº. 1876

Yih maou Z, 9, 1855 Ting chow TH: 1877

Ping ch'in Piłł 1856 woo yin Jºã 1878

Ting sze TE. 1857 Ke maou E. 9]] 1879

woo woo Jºf 1858 King ch'in Błłº 1880

Ks we Ež 1859 sin sze #E, 1881

Rāng shin }#H 1860 Jin woo +4F 1882

Sin yew ##5 1861 Kwuy we 335- 1883

Jin säuh H.B. 1862 Káah shin HH 1884

Kwuy hae 33.3% 1863 Yih yew Z.É. 1885

Kean tsze Hºf- 1864 Ping séul, Pi)}. 1886

Yil, ch'ow Zih 1865 Ting hae T3%. 1887
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|

Woo tsze Jºž. 1888

Kech'ow EIH 1889

King yin Hºt 1890

Sin maou #9|| 1891

Jin ch'in HºHº 1892

Kwuy sze 3&E, 1893

Káah woo H4F 1894

Yih we Z5, 1895

Ping shin PjF# 1896

Ting yew TÉ 1897

Woo séuh JºB. 1898

Ke hae E3%. 1899

Kāng tsze }#+ 1900

Sinch'ow ### 1901

Jin yin H:# 1902

Kwuy maou%9|| 1903

TIME OF THE DAY.

The day has twelve hours,

named after the “twelve branch.”

terms.

Yih - One

jih H day

yew have * .

shih -i ten

urh - two

ko ſ; piece

she H} hour

ch’in }:

e PI with

te # earth

che branch

wei make

ming. 24 name.

Beginning with 12 o'clock at

night, that is mid-night, the hour

is called mid “tsze.”

Yay 3: Night

shih + ten

urh – two

téen # stroke

chung § clock

tseih Éll that is

pan 4. mid

yay +& night

kh'e # begin

ch'ing% call

wei % is

tSze + Tsze

ching. IE middle.

One o'clock is “opening ch'ow;”

two o'clock or cock crowing is

“mid ch'ow.”

Yih - One

têen "# stroke

chung § clock

ch’ow + ch’ow

ts'oo 3)] begin

léang Fij tWO

téen # stroke

chung § clock -

tseih Éll that is

ke § cock

ming Hé CrOW
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A ch’ow H.

ching. IE

ch’ow

middle.

Three o'clock is “opening yin;”

four o'clock, or day-break, is

“mid yin.”

San E

têen #

chung §

yin it

ts'oo £J

sze ||

téen #

šchung

tseih É||

le £g

ming BH

yin

ching. IE

Three

stroke

clock

yin

begin

four

stroke

clock

that is

day-break

Five o'clock is “opening maou;”

six o'clock, or sun-rise is “mid

maou.”

Woo #.

téen #

chung

InaOu J||

ts’oo 5||

lèuh As

téen #

chung

tseih É||

jih H

ch’uh H

. Imaou J||

ching. IE

yin

middle.

Five

stroke

clock

Ina,0\l

begin

six

stroke

clock

that is

day

exit

Inaou

middle.

ch'in;”

ch’in.”

Ts'eih +:

téen

chung š

ch'in

ts'oo 3]

pah /\

téen #

chung §

ch'in

ching. IE

sze.”

Kew ju

têen #

chung §

Sze E.

ts'oo 5]]

shih -i

téen #

chung

tseih É||

tSaou H.

pan #

Sze

ching. IE

|shang Hſil

E.

shih -i

Seven

stroke

clock

ch'in

begin

eight

stroke

clock

ch'in

middle.

Nine

stroke

clock

Sze

begin

ten

stroke

clock

that is

early

half

noon

SZe

middle.

Ten

º

Seven o'clock is “opening

eight o'clock is “mid

Nine o'clock is “opening sze;”

ten o'clock, or forenoon, is “mid

Eleven o'clock, or little noon,

is “opening woo;” twelve o'clock,

or full noon, is “mid woo.”

!

t
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yih One

têen # stroke

chung § clock *

tseih that is

séaou Aj. small

Shang Hſiſ{~
woo ºf

Woo AF WOO

ts’oo 5]] begin

shih -H ten

urh - two

téen # stroke

chung clock

tseih Bll that is

- ching IE exact

shang Hſil ! InOOn

WOO AF.

Woo AF. W60

ching. IE middle.

we 5: we

ching. IE middle. -

Three o'clock is “opening

shin;” four o'clock, or afternoon.

-A

San - Three

têen # stroke

chung § clock

shin H shin

ts'oo 3] begin

Sze lſ four

têen # stroke

chung clock

tseih Éll that is

hèa TS down

pan 2}. half

Wan já evening

shin H shin

ching. IE middle,

Five o'clock is “opening yew;”

One o'clock declining noon is six o'clock, or sun-down is “mid

“opening we ;” two o'clock is

“mid we.”

Yih — One

těen # stroke

chung š clock

tseih É|| that is

Shang Hſiſ InOOn

WOO AF

ts'o # decline

We # We

ts'oo 3] begin

urh – two

têen # stroke

chung § clock

gyew.”

Woo Hi Five

téen # stroke

chung clock

yew PH yew.

ts'oo f/ begin

lèuh 2's six

téen # stroke

chung clock

tseih É|| that is

jih H sun

muh }% sunk

yew. F: yew.

ching, IE middle.
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Seven o'clock is “opening

séuh;”"eight o'clock, or twilight,

is “mid séuh.”

Ts’eih +: Seven

têen # stroke

chung clock

séuh séuh

ts'oo 5)] begin

pah /\ eight

téen # stroke

chung clock

tseih É|| that is

hwangji ! twilight

hwän £;

séuh B. séuh

ching. IE middle.

Nine o'clock is “opening hae;”

ten o’clock, or bed time, is “mid

hae.”

Kew ju Nine

téen # stroke

chung § clock

hae 3. hae

isoo #1 opening

shih -i ten

#

chung #

tseih É||

JV

těen

jin

ting #

hae X:

ching. IE

*

stroke

clock

that is

Inan

rest

hae

middle.

Eleven o'clock is “opening

taze,” and here comes “mid tsze,”

when all goes over again as be

DIALOGUE ON RAW SILK.

What is the name of this silk?|ming 2.

Chay E . This
ko ſ;

% silkSze

kéaou H} call

* #} what

| chung

fore.

shih -i

yih –

téen

tSøe

ts'oo

che

tSze

ching

yew.

chow

urh

fuh

she.

Ten

One

stroke

clock

tSZe

opening

up to

tSze

middle

also

revolve

and

again

begin.

tSZe. *}:

! name.

This is called Tsatlee.

Kéaou Hj.

tSO #

tº'eih -t;

le H.

Call

make

; Tsatlee
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size. % silk.

Where is it come from?

She #: Is

na #1;
2:... X-whence

le #}
lae 3K COme

teih £) that which

Ine. JE ?

It comes from Hoochow.

she # Is

Hoo #
chow }} | Hoochow

lae 3K come

teih. #j that which.

How many leis Hoochow from

Shanghae?

Hoo }; Hoochow

chow }}|ſ -

le distant from

Shang# Shanghae

hae #

yew have

23:
to #}~ many

shaou º J

le le

loo # road

Ine JB 2

The city of Hoochow is 450 le

distant from Shanghae?

Hoo §

chow }} Hoo: chow-foo

foo }{}

ch'ing § city

le # distant from

Shang £ ! Shanghae

hae #

she #. is

SZe Jº four

peh H hundred

woo. H. five

shih -H ten

le. H. le.

Whence comes the silk of

Shanghae?

*# ! Shanghae

teih #j of

SZe # silk

she #: is

Ina, #I.}*

le #!J

teih É) that which

ne JE P

It all comesfrom the townships

of Nanzing and Shwanglin in the

department of Hoo-chow.

Too #; all

she #: is

b

Hoo # Hoo-chow

chow }} -

foo department

Nan º TNanzing

tsin #

sºurº ! Shwanglin
lin #

léang F5 tWO

chin £ft town
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lae 3k come

Éj that which,

What is the cost of conveying

silk from Hoo-chow to Shanghae

by boat per bale.

Yew H From

Hoo | : Hoo-chow

chow

load

sze # silk

£|| to

Shang E.

hae #

may #: each

paou fil bale

2

teh # obtain

24:
to 1. : how much

shaou 2)

ch'ien# boat

ts'éen §§ money

ne. JE 2

It costs somewhere about six

hundred cash per bale.

Ta J&
yoh º About

#.

teih.

chwang

taOu

Shanghae

What is the expence of trans

porting it per bale by water to

Canton?

Tsze # From

Hoo }
Hoochchow }}|ſ OOCIlow

tSae #. convey

taou #|| to

Kwang Jä : Canton

tung JR -

may #: each

paou fi! bale *

yaou B. Want

yung JH uSe

to 3.}~ much

shaou 2PJ

shuy 7k water

kéoh }#} leg

Ile. JE 2

Formerly it cost from ten to

twenty dollars per bale; but now

a-days it is always purchased at

the port nearest the place of pro

duction, and never carried to

Canton.

Ts’ung# } Formerly

ts'éen |

tSew j. then

shih ºf ten

yüen jū dollar

che FE to

urh – two w

shih + ten

yüen jū dollar

a

may each

paou bale

yaou want \

lèuh 5 six

peh H hundred

ts'éen §§ cash -

ts’ae then

kh'o

©.

{ſ}.pſ' •

~|~
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puh X not

täng # fix

hèen #}now

J
kin ^

tsung # all

she #: is

tSae +E at

koh #. every

kh'ow D port

tSew j. : near neighbourhood

kin #:

ts'ae #R collect \

Imae § buy -

too #|| all

puh X not

chwang# load

taou £ll to

Kwang} Canton

tung

kh'eu go

léaou. -

This silk is not good. Its colour

is not bright and lustrous; it is

dirty moreover, and coarse and

fine are in termixed in it. The

outer part of the bale is good,

but the inner part bad.

Chay # This

Sze % silk

pub X not

haou #f good

yen # colour

seh fă.

puh 2ſ, not

kwang% bright

léang 5: lustrous

yay th. also

ngang fift | dirty

tSang §

ts'oo }H CO8.TS6

Se #H fine

º i : intermix

Wae 37| W . .

méen [H] : outside

haou #f good

*. #}*
pub X not

haou #f good

léaou. T —

If inside of the bale one faulty

skein is concealed, it leads peo

ple to doubt the entire lot of silk,

and reject it as bad also.

f; It

yih Tº one

T'ang

paou fi! bale

le # inside

t’ow Hä

ts'ang ; conceal

yih – one

ch'ay Hi ; skein

tsze +

puh 2f; not

haou #f good

teih #j of

SZe % silk
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tSew Fift then

kéaou Hj. CauSe

jin JV Inall

e #: doubt

sin \º heart

hèen # ! -

ºf X reject
kh'e #

ts'éuen As whole

too #|| all

she #: is

pub 2ſ. not

haou #f good

tein #3 that which

léaou. -

An English merchant seeing

this defect would suspect that

the whole was the same, and

as it would be impossible to

open up each skein, the only

plan would be for him to claim

to purchase at a lower rate, and

decline to give the high price

asked.

Ying # English

shang Fáj merchant

kh'an # See

yew f have

chay # this

ko ſ; piece

Inflou # : defect

ping i

tSew L then

e # doubt

hwoh #

t’ung # whole

she #: is

yih Tº One

yang # SOrt

yew. X. also

puh X not

năng ÉÉ Can

koh * every

pa #J. skein

ta #T break

kh’ae # open

chih JH only

kh'o HT Can

t’an f * , ,

t’oo jºlaim

p'éen {{ : low

e H.

ts’ae # then

Inae § buy

puh X not

kh'äng# Consent

ch'uh H give

kaou #; high

kéa ſº price

léaou. ſ -

It constantly happens that bad

silk is covered round and wrap

ped over by good, or that whilst

the upper silk is good, bad is

concealed underneath it, or that

silk cut short and smoke-soiled - -

silk are interposed amongst good

silk in a bale.

Ch'ang# Constant
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yew

jin

Ina,

hwae

SZe

Wae

méen

paou

kwo

haou

Sze

hwoh

Shang

péen

she

haou

Sze

hèa

ts'ang

hwae

SZe

hwoh

kēah

twan

Sze

yen

hO

have

Ina,Il

take

bad

silk

outside

face

envelope

wrap

good

silk

Or

upper

side

is

haou #f

paou

le #!

t’ow. §

good

bale

{ inside.

This sort of attempts to make

money, when discovered it leads

to the rejection of the entire lot,

or it is only accepted at a valua

tion, as {or soiled silk.

Chay 3E

yang #

séang #

chiien #

ts'éen §

kay #ff

jin W

ch'a £;

;la.e

tS eUlen

t.: #:

puh 25,

yaou B.

léaou I

hwoh B.

koo f

chaou Hä

hwae #

SZe #

teih #j

kéa ſº

ts'éen §§

ts'ae #:

kh'ing #

This

SOrt

attempt,

make

money

by

In an

! discover

COrne

all

entire

In Ot,

what

Or

value

according to

soiled

silk

of

! price

heung

hwae

teih

chah

pa

tSae

~s

in

good

silk z

below

conceal

bad

silk

Or

interpose

short

silk

smoke

fire

burning

destroy

that which

skein

then

COnSent
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H buy

Ine. JB ?

Thus it is that to gain a petty

advantage, the greater profit is

lost.

inae

Kh'e # Hów

puh 2K not

yin B] for

séaou 2], small

shih k lose

ta Jº large

InO, Jä 2

What Silk is this?

Chay # This

she #: is

shin # ! what
mo Jä

Sze. % silk.

This is called Taysaam.

Chay # This

kéaou Pł call

too #;

she #:

Hoo #

chow }}

lae

#:teih.

also

is

Hoochow

\

COme

that which.

Off how many cocoons is each

thread of it spun?

Chay #

826 %

may #:

t'éaou {%

yung JH

ke #

ko ſ;

kēen. §

This

silk

each

thread

tuse

how many

piece

COCOOn.

Off eight cocoons.

She #:

pah /V.

ko ſ;

kéen É

teih. Éj

Is

eight

piece

cocoon

that which.

It is new or old?

She #:

sin #f

teih #j

ne UE

she #:

kew #

teih #j

ne. JE

It is new.

She #:

sin #1

Is

new

that which

?

is

old

ta J& ! Taysaam.

ts'an. *:

Whence does it come?

Na #|| ! Whence
le #!

lae 3K COme

teih #j that which

Ine. Je. ?

Like Tsatlee it comes likewise

from Hoo-chow.

T'ung |H| Same as

ts/eih

le

that which

2

Is

new
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teih, fl'ſ that which. -

I am afraid this silk is damp

and rotten, or perhaps it has bro

ken threads?

Kh'ungºl F
p'a {#ſ ear

chay 3E this

Sze % silk

yew Ží have

may # damp

lan }; rotten l

teih #j that which |

hwoh E. Or

she #: is

ch'ay :HE pull

twan Éft apart

teih #j that which

pa. ÉÉ —

Nothing of the kind. It is all

good silk.

Too #: All

muh }% not

yew Ží have

too #; all

she #: is

haou #. good

SZe. % silk.

How many bales of silk does

England consume in a year?

Ying jī English

kwob Eff nation

may #: each

néen 4E year

kh'o Fiſ CàI). *

- Ts’ung *:

| Shang E.

| séaou COhSume

teh # obtain

to 3. how much

shaou 2).

paou fil bale

SZe # silk

ne. JE ?

Formerly when Shanghae was

first opened as a port, about eight

to nine thousand bales were year

ly purchased. But of late years

|it has already increased to 80 or

|90 thousand bales, and hereafter

|even more than that may be ex

ported.

3. X Formerly

ts'éen Fjj

Shanghae -
hae #

ts'oo 5]] first

| kh’ae # open

|kh’ow [] port

teih Éj that which

she H; ! time

how {%

may #. each

néen 4E year

Ina,6 H buy

teh # obtain

pah /V eight

kew ju nine

ts'éen =f- thousand

paOu fil bale

teih É'ſ of
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kwang X:

king #

kin #f late

néen Æ years

e #}*

king £

kča iſ]

ising #

} thereabouts

{ increase

thou £|| to

pah /\ eight

kew ju nine

Wan #, myriad

paou fil bale

léaou ſ -

tséang# ! hereafter

lae 3k

han # yet

hwuy * capable

ch'uh H; export

teh # obtain

to. 3. much.

Do they use any other sorts

of silk besides Tsatlee and Tay

saam 2 t

Ch'oo § Besides

... ts'eih +:

le H.

! Tsatlee

ta 2. Taysaam

ts'an #

che 2 of

Wà6 3.| outside

Sun,

han 35 yet

yang # Sort

% silk '

J# 2

They also use yellow and coarse

Sze

In O.

silk.

Hwangî Yellow -*,

Sze %% silk

ts'oo }H. coarse

sze # silk

yay tº, also

toO #; both

yung. JH use.

Do English merchants buy the

Sze-chuen native silk?

Sze

ch'ien |}sea
t’oo +. native

SZe % silk

Ying 5% English * .

shang Bj merchant

Imae H buy

puh 2ſ. not

Inae H buy

ne. JB 2

They buy every sort of native

silk, no matter what the colour,

yellow, white or gray.

Koh + Every

yang # SOrt |

teih Éj of

t’oo +. native

sze # silk *

puh 2K noyung use

péeh }}]] other lun É matter
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hwang# yellow

peh white

hwuy J& gray

seh É. color

yay th. also

too #|| all

In8.6. § buy.

Will English merchants take

Tsatlee and Taysaam unpacked

in bales?

Ts’eih +: : Tsatlee

le H.

ta J& : Taysaam
ts'an £

muh }% not yet

ch'ing make of

paou fil bale

teih #j that which

Ying 3# English

Shang Fáj merchant

THF

yaou ºx want

puh 2ſ. not

yaou É want

Ine. JE 2

This they would prefer, for it

... would prevent the possibility of

counterfeit silk within the bales.

Chay # This

yang # kind

käng }i ImOre

haou #f good

léaou ſ -

měen jà prevent

2H -

teh ſº obtain

paou fil bale

le #! inside

yew Ží have

kéa. ſ: counterfeit.

Is this year's crop of Hoochow

silk a large one?

Kin 4. This

néen AE year

Hoo # Hoochow

SZe % silk

show J|% receive

teh # obtain

to 3. much

InO. J; ?

A large quantity of silk has

arrived, but the quantity is not

of the best; nevertheless the

price is high.

Sze # silk

tàou £|| arrive

hän 35. very

to 3. much

tan AH but

she #: is

puh 2K not

ta. J& OVer

haou #f good

sy # ! although

jen #

puh 2f; not

haou #f good

kéa ſº & price

ts'éen §§

han # yet
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kwuy. # dear.

Could the culture of Hoochow

silk be increased?

Hoo # Hoo-chow

SZ62 % silk

kh'o Fiſ
- •A can

nang ÉÉ

kēa increase

chung #ff culture

mo. Jº 2

When the mulberry leaf is a

bundant, and the silk-worms can

be strongly reared the silk is al

so plentiful. But too much cul

ture of the mulberry is liable to

interfere with that of all grains.

Sang # Mulberry

yeh #: leaf

Inow jã : abundant

shing H%

ts'an ſº silk-worm

yang # rear

teih #j that which

chwang#: strong

% silk

tSew É then

to 3. plentiful

chung # plant

teih Éj that which

Sang 3& mulberry

826

yew # have

ngae # interfere

Woo

kuh. grain.

What is “T'éen tsan’’ wild

Silk 3

five

#

Shin #l -

inO Jäjwº.

Wel ſå constitute

t’éen 5: heaven

ts'an i. silk-worm

ne. |] ?

The silkworms which produce

that silk are self-reared, and

weave their own cocoons on the

trees amongst the hills. Hence

they are called “T'éen - tsan."

Heaven's worms.

Na #E That

ts'an *ś silk-worm

she #: is

tSae +E at

shan III hill

to 3. much

yew. X. also

2 J.

kh'ung# fear

p'a '

le #!} inside

t’ow .#J *

shoo # tree

shang _E. upon

º #}
sång Æ produce

teih #j that which

chih # WeaWe

teih #j that which

kéen Hä COCOOI).

*A
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80

e § } therefore

kéaou Its.

tSO #J

t'éen 5: heaven

ts'an * silk-worm

... Where does it come from?

call

she # Is

º º}~
lae 3K come

teih #j that which

ne. JB ?

It comes from Shan-tung,

Kwan-tung, and other places.

She # Is

Shan Ill | Shan-tung

tung

: J# } Kwan-tung

koh + every

ch'oo Jä place

lae 3K COrne

teih. Éj that which.

What price does it sell for ?

Mae § Sell

shin # :
what

Ino J#

kēa ſº

ts'éen #riº
Ine. JB 2

Not above a hundred dollars

or so per pecul.

May #: Each

- THE

tan # pecul

pub X not

kwo §§ above

yih # One

peh H hundred

to 3. Inore

yüen. H dollar.

How much duty does it pay

on export?

Ch'uh H Export

kh’ow []

nah # pay
23:

to 1. how much

shaou 29 -

shuy #: duty

ne. JE ?

Wild silk only pays on passing

the Customs two taels five mace

duty,

T'éen 5: Heaven

ts'an * WOrm

Sze % silk

kwo # pass

kwan § Customs

may #. each

tan # pecul

chih R. only
4—ºa

wan 7L pay

shuy # ! duty

hèang fift

urh – two

léang 55 tael

woo Hi five

ts'éen. §§ InäC0.

END.
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